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IMPROVED OMNIBUS REGISTER. 

The experience of omnibus owners shows that it is 
llifficult to procure a large body of laboring men, at low 
wages, whom it is safe to trust with the money of others 
without auy check on their honesty ; it is said, indeed, 
that thre2-quarters of the stage-drivers of this city are 
guilty of peculation from their employers. Various 
schemes have been suggested to prevent these cepreda
tions. The Sixth-avenue Railroad cars are furnisbed 
with a register which consists of an index moving on a 
dIal plate, worked by the conductor, who pulls a strap on 
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being depressed by the spiral spring, G It will be seen 
that the tension of the spring, G, nmy be augmented by 
turning the rod, j, and increasing the length of that por
tion which extends below the plate, I; and this 
tension may he diminished by turning the rod, }, in the 
opposite direction. In this way the resistance to the 
motion of the l(Wer, C, may he so adjusted that any 
desired weight will he requisite to rotate the wheel, K, 
one notch. The dial plate is so marked that the rota
tion of the wheel, K, two notches, carries the index on 
the dial one numbsI'. Now, if the spring is so adjusted 

AN ANCIENT AND VALUABLE CLOCK, 

There is now at the shop of MI". Alexander Allen, in 
Richardson's buildiug, Bl1ff'llo.street, fin old clock of 
elaborate workmfinship and cnrious style, uudergoing reo 
pairs. It is the property of Ellicott Evans, Esq, of 
Buffalo, to whom it descended from his uncle, the latc 
Joseph Ellicott, Esq., of Batavia, surveyor of the Hoi· 
land I,aud Company. It was constructed by the last
named gentleman's father, Joshua Ellicott, ani! is sup
posed to be 90 years oM at least. There are three dials 
to this cnrious time-piece, one of which indicates the 

year, month, day of the 
month, time of the day, 
changes of the moon, &c. 
Another dial shows the posi
tion of the heavenly bodies; 
and is, in fact, an orrery in 
which revolve the planets, 

Mercury,Venus, Mars, Jupi
ter,. Saturn and the earth, 
wit� its attendant moon. 
The third dial is a musical 
index; for, with its other 
accomplishments, the clock 

is capable of playing, when 
in order, no less than 24 
tunes. The thing is a real 
curiosity, and, when put in 
order, as it will be within a 
week or 10 days, cannot fail 
to be worthy of inspection. 

Mr. Allen fell in with this 
clock several weeks ago, 
while on a visit to Buffalo, 
examining some time-pieces 
belonging to the Central 

Railroad, which he was em-

the entrance of each P'lssen
ger, by which a bell is struck, 
and the index Inoved one 
mark or number j at the end 
of the route, the officer who 
starts the cars at the ilroper 
times records the number in

dicated, and sets back the 
index to zero. On some of 

the omnibus routes, the box 
for the money is furnished 
with a hopper, having a glass 
side towards the passengers, 
in which the exact amount 
of the fare is deposited by 
each passenger, when the 
driver pulls a string which 

opens a slide and drops the 
money into the box; the 
driver not being allowed to 
touch the money, which is, 
indeed, entirely inaccessible 
to him. In case the passen
ger canRot make the exact 
change the driver will change 
his coin, being supplied 
with small pieces for this 
purpose. This is a New 

KEAGUE'S IMPROVED OMNIBUS REGISTER. ployed to repair. Happen
ing to call at a clock and 

Orleans invention, and has met with considerable favor 

in different parts of the country None of the plans 

hitherto devised, however, have received sufficient 

apprayal to secnre their general introduction, and we 

respectfully invite the attention of the owners of omni

buses to the plan which is here illustrated for registering 
the entrance of each passenger by the depression of the 
second step of the stage, thus making the passenger 
register hIs own fare. 

Fig. 1 is a perspective view of the apparatns, which is 
intended to constitute the second or upper step of the 
stage, resting on the bars in place of the plank at present 
iq use, so that it may be attached to the omnibuses now 
running with the greatest facility. The platform, D, 
Figs. 1 and 2, rests upon the shot·t arm of a three
pronged lel'er, C, Fig. 2, which has its fulcrum (or three 
fulcra) at c, Fig. 2, and actuates with its long arm an 
index on a dial "late. The position of the platform is 
further steadied by two short levers, E, which are placed 
near the sides and near the back part of the platform, and 
which are secured to the platform and to the bed plate by 
means of the pins, e, which pass through the lugs,/and 
g. The long arm of the lever, C, actuates the sliding
rod, H, and imparts motion to the clockwork and index, 
L, on the dial plate. M, in the manner fully illustrated 
in Fig. 3. As the rod, H, rises, the notch in n catches 
uncler the pin, 0, of the wheel, K, and rotates the wheel 
one notch, where it is held by the pawl, t; the motion is 
reduced by the pinion, q, and wheel, '., and conveyed to 
the index, L, on the dial plate. Resting upon the end 
of the long arm of the lever, C, is the rod, j, ·which 
passes by a screw through the sliding plate, I, this plate 

that it will require 50 Ibs. on the platform to move the 
wheel, K, a notch, a full grown person will effect a 
motion both in getting into the stage and in stepping out, 
while a child weighing less than 50 lbs. will not move 
the index when getting into the stage, but in stepping 
Ollt, as the body comes down with considerable momentum 

JJ� 
upon the platform, it will move the index half a number; 
thus the register records a full number for a grown 
person, and half a number for a child. By adding a 
second index and proper clockwork, any number of fares 
may be registered which may be desired. The dial is 
protected by a cover which is securely locked from even 
the inspection of the driver, and is opened and examined 
by the proper officer as may be regulated. 

The patent for this invention was issued Oct. 11, 1859, 
and persons desiring further information in relation to it 
will please address the inventor, William M 'Keague, 
01' J. M'Keague, 127 Myrtle-avenue, Brooklyn, N. y, 

watch establishment, his attention was attracted to an 
old-fashioned clock case, and, on inquiring about it, he 
was told its history. The works were shown to him, ly
ing neglected in a box, anei supposed to be useless, no

body thinking it possible to put them together perfectly. 
Being somewhat of an enthusiast in such m atters, and 
a thoroughly competent man withal, he made a slight 
examination of the maehinery, and modestly stated that 
he thought he coula set the old clock running again as 
well as ever. The remark was reported to Mr Evans, 
and a few days after Mr. Allen's return to Rochester, he 
received a box containing the works, and a letter request
ing him to try his hand upon them. He c!)mplied , and 
has already progressed so far .that a satisfactory concln
sion is certain . The musical part is already in running 
order, and it will not be long before the whole is ready 
to return to Buffalo, and be set up in the owner's re
sidence. So much is the clock valued, that it is insured 
to the amount of $1,000. 

We believe that time-pieces of this kind are not often 
seen in these latter days, but the date has been when 
they were objects of great desire with the wealthy and 
powerful. The first clock with an orrery attached, that 
we have any knowledge of, was completed for Louis 
XIV., of France, in 1749. The maker of it is said to 
have been 20 years in studying out the combinations. A 
good many have been made since that time, however, 
but they are only to be found in old families of opu
lence.-Rochester Democrat. 

.. .... 

Since Sept. I, the receipts of cotton at New Orleans 
have been 240,000 bales more than those of last year. 
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U1:PORTANT HINTS ON VENTILATION 
BY E. 1\[. RICHARDS, C.E. 

[Written expressly for the Scientific American.]. 

[Concluded from page 395.] 

In sailing ship�, the " gailey " or cooking fire is the 
agent by which the heated air should be assisted in its 
endeavors to escape from the cabins and sleeping berths. 
A wholesome sea· breeze should be allowed to enter in its 
place, through pipes connected with funnels on deck , 
which should be always placed" head to wind." The 
furnaces of steamers offer an abundant supply of power 
for ventilation, yet it is all nllowed to go to 'Yaste, as far 
as the health of the passengers and crew is concerned; 

they seem to be not one whit in advnnce of their sailing 
brethren in this respect . 

The ventilation of railroad cars offel·s some p�culiari
ties, not to be found in that of honses and ships, arising 
pnrdy from their crowded stnte (more persons often being 
found packed together in a cnr than in any other apart

ment of the snme size), the rapid motion and the fact of 
h!lving dust to combat as well as foul air. In this case 
the plan to be adopted differs from that before-described, 
inasmuch as the upcasts are unconnected with any fire 

for the purpose of drawing out the impurities of the 
atmosphere of the car, and the fresh air, instead of 
merely being allowed to enter through its conduits, is 
Jorced in by the flight of the train. Systems that depend 

on the driving of wheels, fans, belts, &c. ,  and that requirc 
much supervision, have not, as a general thing, been 
very successful . To secure its introduction, a method 

must be somewhat self-acting ; people are not yet suffi
ciently nlive to the importance of the subject to trouble 
themselves nbout n plan that must be constantly looked 
after. As fnr as is known to the writer, the system to 
be explained below has not hitherto been tried; but the 
general principle�, of course, have long been common 

property. There is no new fact brought forward; nothing 
is claimed for it, except that it involves a combination 

tbat gives a reasonable prospect of success in prnctiee. 
As no opportunity for testing the matter byactunl ex
periment hns ever been offered, no attempt at accuracy 
of detail will be made ; the general idea alone will be 
sought to be eliminated. At nny rate, it will be freely 
given for what it is worth ; and it is hoped that some 
railroad superintendent will give it a fair trial, and make 
known the result through the columns of the SCIENTIFIC 
AMERICAN. Should it fail, the publication of the fact 
will save others from fruitless endeavors in the same 
direction , and tdal m ust be ma�e elsewhere to secure the 

desired results; but if it is successful, or points out tbe 
way to subsequent improvers, it will be a great satisfar
tion to the writer to know that he has done something 
toward s securing a healthful and pleasant atmosphere in 

our passenger trains, instead of the pestilentinl nir now 
too frequently to be found therein. The system is as 
follows:-

The upeasts ought to be ample in size and number. 
and situated as usual along the center line of the car. 
The roof should hnve n high camber or rise, should be 

smooth and quite free from sunken panels or moldings of 
any kind; everything that can offer any mechanical 
obstruction to the upward passage of the heated gases 

should be avoided . In general, the upeasts (where they 
do exist, but on several rnilroads, even now-a-days, 
there are none) are too small, and they are badly con
struetcd, having n metal molding round the line ofjunc
tion with the roof. This is objectionable; for, in 

addition to being an obstacle to the ready entrance of the 

fonl nir into the bottom of the vent, it hns a tendency to 
cool the ascending particles, which effect was before 

shown to be a hindrance to perfect draft. The external 
portion of the vent or upcast ought to be in the shnpe of 

a swivel ing cowl, so constructed as to present its mouth 

always towards the rear end of the car when in motion. 

The mouth of the cowl should be surrounded by a broad 
circular flange or web, the olUect of which is to increase 
the surface of the tube, so that, by the rapid motion of 
the cnr through the air, it may cause a greater rarifac
tion behind it (just as moving n flat-board quickly with 
its broadside foremost, causes a slight vacuity in its rear) 
than the pillin tube would have done. This rarifaetion 
help5 to draw the heated gas from the interior of the car; 

and the greater it is, the more thoroughly will it effect its 
purpose. The outside of the cowl ought to be painted a 
dull black, for this increases its heat in the sunshine. In 

the winter the color is of no consequence. 
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The fresh air is to be obtained thus :-On the outside 
of the roof, at corners diagonally opposite to each other, 
are to be two wide-mouthed "air-catchers" -one to 
supply each side of the car, and to be placed as near 
the side as practicable . These air-catchers resemble the 
cowls for the foul vents; being, like them, swiveling, 
but they differ from the vents by being arranged so as 
always to present their open months in the same direc
tion in which the train is moving. Across these mouths 
are to be stretched fine wire gauze screens. Each nir
entcher is to be connected with n large tube or main pipe 
leading down towards the interior of the car. Just 
inside the roof, nnd in a situntion where water will never 

freeze when the car is in use, this pipe enters a small 
tank or cistern containing water, beneath the surface of 
which the end of the pipe dips to a short distance. From 
the upper part of this cistern another similar tube leads 
up for a very short distance, and then turns directly 
downwards towards the floor. At about the same leyel 
as the under side of the seats, this main inlet pipe is to 
run horizontally along next the side of the car for its 
full length. The small service or supply pipes are to 
brunch out from this main at right angles to it, and run 
along the under side of the seats, terminating at or near 
the central passage of the cnr . The ends of the service 
pipes are to be so arranged as to prevent them from dis
charging an unpleasant stream of nir on the legs of the 
occupants of the seat on the opposite side of the passage 
townrds which they point. Each supply or service pipe 
is to be furllished with a stop-cock to regulate the amount 
of air passed in by it. 

From the foregoing details it will be seen that, when 

the train is in motion, these air-catchers, with their 

large bell-shaped mouths made open towards the front, 

will pass down great qu antities ·of air in proportion to 
their size and the velocit.y of the cars. The coarser par
ticles of dust, cinders, &c., are at once arrested by the 
gauze spread across their mouths; and the air, thus 

somewhat freed from its mechanical impurities, runs 
rapidly down the tube connecting the air-catcher with 
the cistern ; the end of this tube being a little under the 
surface of the wnter; and the current of air, in a vast 
number of bubbles, leaving all the fine dust· that passed 
the gauze screen in the water, rises to the top of the 
cistern, where it enters the main tube that leads down 
to the service pipes ; along this tube it passes, and in 
its course fills each service pipe under the seats, 
and is finally discharged into the car through their 
orifices at the proper level (between the floor and the 
mouths of the air-catchers), and rising up, supplies an 

abundance of pure air, free from dust, to the occupants 
The defective practice of admitting air either through 
the floor or over the heads of the passengers is thus 
avoided. In summer, ice may be put into the mouths 
(properly fitted to receive it) of the nir-catchers and ice
water into the cistern, which will do much towards cool

lUg the air before admitting it .into the cars. In winter 
the stove pipes should be passed through the cisterns, so 
ns to keep the water hot, and the inlet pipes near the 
cisterns to be cased in smoke-jackets to warm the in

coming current. Most systems of car ventilation are 
intended for summer use, the prime object being to cool 

the carriage and abate the dust nuisance; while, as before 

stated, it is really in winter that the most injury to health 
is done by bad air: and for that reason, therefore, n 

scientific system of ventilation is most needed. The 

above described method is just as applicable (with the 
proper modifications) to one time of the year as the 
other. 

The usual wnyof warming cars is very defective ; the 
heat from them is only appreciably felt by those in their 
immediate vicinity, nnd eYen here they principnlly heat 
only the upper portions of the. car; and thus, while they 
draw the external cold air through the floor, they keep 
the feet cold and the head hot, the very reverse of what 
it should be both for health and comfort. It has been 
proposed to have the cars heated by tubes containing hot 
air, hot water or steam, generated in some other part of 
the truin-the baggage car or engine, for instance. 
There is this objection to all such projects, that they 
would be more or less inconvenient when coupling Oi" un
coupling the cars. It would perhaps be bettcr to try to 
effect the desired result by stoves in the cars, as now, only 
differently arranged. The following plan is submitted for 
consideration :-

Two stoves are to be placed in each car, one for 

each side, and located diagonal ly opposite each other, 

in the same way as the air-catchers before described. 
The pipes from these stoves, instead of passing directly 
out of the roof, burning the fuel with an upward draft 
(as at present done), should lead dowmcanJ.s, and rnn 

horizontally along the floor to the other end of the 
car, about perpendicularly. under the middle of each 
sent; this horizontal pipe or flue should be made of 
pipe tile or other imperfect conductor of heat, and should 
be laid so ns not to injure the floor nnd inconvenience 
the passengers; after having reached the opposite end , it 
should rise perpendicularly nnd pnss out through the 
roof, where it would be connected with the cisterns and 

fresh air mains (in cold weather), as before mel)tior,ed. 
Some such plan as this would apply the heat where it 
always should be-at tile lowest point; then its net-ion, 
being ascending, would warm the whole car much more 
evenly than at present ; above nll, it would keep those 
vulnerable parts, the feet, protected against their greatest 
enemy, the cold. 

In conclusion, should any reader ·of the SCIENTIFIC 
AMERICAN desire more information on the subjects dis

cussed in the foregoing series of articles, he is referred 
to an excellent and cheap little work, entitled " ·Warming 
nnd Ventilation," in Weale's (London) "Hudimentary 
Series for Beginners, " which is better ndapted to non

prufessional persons than some of the larger and more 
pretending volumes. 

.,. Sa 
A HOUSEKEEPER'S HINTS TO INVENTORS. 

MESSRS. EDITORS:-I have been a regular reader of 
that excellent paper, the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, for the 

last five years; and my judgment corroborntcs the asser

tion of many of my male acquaintances engaged in me

chanical pursuits, that no other journal published in this 
country, or perhaps even in the whole world, so con
stantly, faithfully and vividly records the onward and 
rapid march of mind, nnd the daily extension of its in
fluence over matter, in the fields of art, science and gen
eral literature. It is the only paper wbich devotes all 
its energies to the promotion of the best interests of the 
mechanic and the inventor, and which, dispelling the 
clouds of doubt and nnxiety that often vail the eyes and 
oppress the hearts of many men and women of genius, 
throws widely open the portals of the vast balls of dis
covery, and exhibits, in the fnl�off but brilliant vista of 
the future, a destiny more glorious thnn that which ever 

was appointed to the greatest monarchs-the admirat.ion, 

honor and blessing which is invariably gh'en by poster
ity to those who, during their lifetime, justly earned, by 
the ingenious embodiment of such of their imellectnal 
creations as were pmctically useful, the proud title of 
benefactors of mankind. 

Desiring to mnke the contents of this letter sufficiently 

interesting to warrant its publication in your jonrual, I 
will, without further preface, propose two questions that 
are of immense importance Wevery individual of my own 
sex. If barbnrous nations, owing to thmr ignornnce, are 
incapable of self-government, does not the mme argument 
apply to woman in all past ages? Now, however, when 
woman is beginning to aspire to the enjoymen t of the 
benefits of citizenship and all other "rights" nt present 
possessed solely by the "lords of creation ," should she 
not nlso nspire to a knowledge of the arts, particularly of 
such as directly concern her· domestic dulie8? In the 
Shop, where intelligent men daily labor, desirable im
provements nre readily seen, and applied to the different 
tools and implements they use; but in tho House, few in
telligent men come directly into contact with the vari

ous implements of housekeeping. Hence, while we han 
10 acknowledge the recent invention of seyeral dcsirnble 
improvements in some branches of housekeeping machin

ery, there is still n large field open for .the ingenuity of 
intelligent women. Permit a woman, therefore, to pre
sent to practical artisans among both sexes, throughout 
the length and breadth of the land,  in the �olumns of 

their special organ, the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, n few 
thoughts in this department of invention, which arise 

out of the writer's own experience in housekeeping; and 
if, in doing so, I violate the Inws of the science of me

chanics, I trust that my natural want of a practical edu
cation in the arts will be accepted as an apology for any 
blunder that I mny make. But if, on the other hand, 
I suggest some real improvements, I shall hope to be 
gratefully remembered by those ingenious mechanics 
who may derivo profit from the reproduction of my 
ideas in a practical nnd patentable form. 
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The kitchen stove, which ha� more to do with the com

fort of the house than any otl' er article of furniture, has 

alreadJ been the subject of many useful improvements; 

yet there seems to me that there are two things in which 
it can be still further improved. The first is, making 

the openings on the top of the stove large enough to ad
mit kettles with smooth, rounded bottoms (without any 

jog�), like those hung from cranes over kitchen fires, be

fore the kitchen stOV«l was invented. The sides of the 
kettle might be more perpendicular, but if we would 
have no burned dishes sent to the table, there should be 

no jogs or corners. Kettles simply for boiling water are 

well enough. But let us h ave at least one place in 

which we can set cookiug kettles with thick, rounded , 
smooth bottoms, even at the expense of less openings or 

more surface. If the raised work on stoves is placed 
thereon simply for ornament, without l·eference to radia

tion of heat, I would have it dispensed with altogether. 

A plain stove would be much more e asily kept clean, 
and this pal tly applies to parlor stoves also. 

\Ye require some apparatus for airing beds-an appara

tus which shall elevate and separate each article of bed
ding , including the upper tick, so that the air may pass 
freely between each, when the windows and doors of the 

bedroom are opened to admit a fresh current of air; and 

which, when removed, should leave the bedding as be
fore. If every bedroom had a balcony and glass folding
doors broad enough to permit the bed to be wheeled out 
into the air, this would be an additional improvement 
conducive to the preservation of health and life. 

Ag,lin: there is great need of an apparatus for wash
ing dishes, provided with a drainer so fitted that the 
plates, saucers, cups and bowls. may be taken from the 
table in piles, and laid on their siaes in the drainer ; each 

article beiug separated by a slat from the next , lind hot 
suds and nnsing water being dashed upon them by ma

chinery, leaving them to quickly drain themselves dry 
enough for futnre use. 

If the foregoiug suggestions should meet with favor, I 

may fiud time, at an early future period, to enumerate 
'ome other wants in the hOllsekeeping machinery, 
�qually deserving the notice of your readers. 

Mus. VARNEY. 
San Francisco, CaL, Dec. 1, 1859. 

'&I' 'e." 

THE CONSTRUCTION OF STEAMSHIPS 

MESSRS. EOlToRs:-Under this head, your corre
spondent" Nauticus" (on page 362, this volume, of the 
SCIENTIFIC A�lERICAN) says ;--" Steamers must be built 

so as to secure great buoyancy, in order that they may 

not load too deep or light up to fast by the consumption 

of f uel and stores: ' He should have added , and reduce 

the resistence of a given cross section of immersion. 
The difference in pl"Cssnre of the fluid to be moved at dif· 
ferent depths, scems to be generally lost sight of. It 
beiug for the first 14 feet, only a mean of about 3.50 lbs. 

per square iuch, while the mean pressure for the next 

seven-feet is about 8.75 Ibs. , and still the next seven 
feet it becomes aLout 12 ·25 lbs. per square inch. To 

overcome this power as tbe ('ube of the velocity suffi
ciently explains the reason of the G'·eat .bastem's failure 

to meet the expectation of her proprietors ; and why the 

Lake Erie steamers perform so well. Hadng spent 
much of the early part of my life upon the Atlantic, 
and leaving there with the prejudice common to all ocean 
taught men-the idea that nothing new could be learn<ld 
upon the lakes; I soon found my mistake and set about 
improvement to meet the requirements of the then rap
idly increasing bu&iness above the flats of Lake St. Clair. 
With this in view, I projected the first ceuter-board vessel 
ever built upon Lake Erie or. the lakes above, although 
I believe some small vessels had slip keels: ner prow 
was long with very little dead rise, and ends quite sharp 
fllr the times ; she was so far out of the ordinarv line of 
model as to cause much remark, and the most e�pericnc
ed b llilder then in the \Yest, asserted that he would not, 
have such a Tessel built in his vard, fearing his reputa
tiou would be injured there�y_ Bllt when the vessel was 
IIfloat, she told her own story, "by showing her heels" 
to all others; while she was carrying, relatively. a much 
lal·ger cargo. From this vessel · followed the immense 
tunnage of similar ones, comprising the great fleet of the 
lakes ; some of which vessels have attracted consider
able attcntion by their short passages across the Atlantic, 
and gen\'lrally by showing snperior salling q\1alities when 
in company with sea-going vessels of different classes. 
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These vessels when properly fastened, and not over 

sparred, are as safe for ocean service as any vessel can be. 

Stellmers were similarly built as to model one at a 
time when there were no harbors on the lakes. I was 
the first to take the charge of one to make trips regular

ly through the entire season to the upper lakes. She 

was then the largest steamer in America, but would ap
pear small now; yet small as she was, she had to ." bang 
out all weather, " and she did this most successfully, and 
lived to die of old age. 

The present fleet steamers of La.ke Erie have simi
lar floors with elongated ends and fine wave lines; 
hardly disturbing the water as they move through it. 
To give strength to their sides, instead of building them 
deep, and adding much unnecessary weight to be carried, 
arches of wood and truss work of iron are so d isposed 
as to give great strength of "back bone" to a shoal 

vcssel with little weight_ If New Yorkers would stand 
in relation to ocean steamers, as they have done, and do 
now, in the fleetness of their sailing Iihips, let them dis
card their prejudice, look at facts, get a Buffalonian to 
buiIa them a steamer, and they will soon follow with 
others, and be able to say "Come on, Cunarders! we don't 
want any Government subsidy. " B. 

Chicago, Dec. 14, J 859. 
---------.. � .•. �.----------

A WESTERN WONDER. 

MESSRS. EDlToRs:-In No. 23, "new series" of the 
SCIENTIFIC Au ERIC AN, I notice, under the caption of 
, . A Remarkable Fact," an incident related Ly Professor 
Mitchell, of a gentlem an in St. Louis of great scientific 
attainments. I venture to sllY that the geutleman refer
red to is Professor G. Seyffarth, A. A. M., Th. D. ; and 
this caused me to reflect and wonder why it IS that Pro
fessor S. is not more generally knowu. It is astunishing 
how many scientific mp,n of very small caliber become 
known and exalted by the populace ; while a man of no 
pretensions, with a modesty that can hardly be equaled, 
like Professor Seyffarth, is left unknown to the world 
uutil his ashes can hardly be found, when, 10 t his 

fame spreads abroad; and become.s brighter from 
generation to generation, and the world is astonished 
that such a mind was not valued in the time of its 
earthly existence. Professor Dr. Seyffarth is doubtless 
well-known by the scientific men of the world, but not 
popularly ; yet his researches in chronology have never 

been equaled by any mortal being, and are more valu· 
able than all the gold found in California. 

C. G. M. 
Fort Wayne, Ind., Dec. 13, 1859. 

.le, .. 
NEW IDEAS ON AIR NA YIGATION. 

MESSRS. EOITORS: - Under the above title you 

recently gave Dr. P. Reis' notion of " navigating a ves

sel in the air, inaependent of balloons, on the vacuum 

principle . This is a new idea founded upon an old error. 

The amount of force procured by Professor Magnus' 
method is iust equal to the amount of force given by his 

fan-blowers. When air is blown through a tulm it drives 
away the air before it, and this causes an inflow of sur

ronndiug air, which, coming from all sides, meets in 

front of the tube, forming there a cone of air, moving off 

in a straight line before the tube, and thus causing a par

tial vacuum inside. the air cone, similar to that in the 

upmoving current in a thunder gust. The same pheno

menon takes place in smoke-stacks. The smoke-stack 
depends for its draft upon the motion of the air over 

its outlet or top. This may be the result ot a natural 

current over the stack, or by blowers. A cnrrent 

of air passing unobstructed by surrounding obstacles 

over the top of a smoke-stack, always induces a strong 
draft in the flue, whether the wind be north, south or 

west i but the fire does not burn as well with a south 
wind as with the others, because it throws into the fire 

more humidity and less oxygen than thtl.others. I have 
only noticed the above dissemination of a " new idea" 

becanse the deductions imply the discovery of a law in 

nature to navigate a vessel in the air th at is greater than 

the pOlVer used to induce the vacuum. The idea itself 

is an interesting one; it pertains to all manner of ven

tilation and currents, and is deserving of much thought, 

for it will explain various anomalies in flue drafts, water 

currents and air currents; but it will not serve the pur

pose of driving a vessel through the air, any more than 

the same amount of force applied to wings or flappers 

acting on the body of the air. 
JOHN WISE. 

Lancaster, Pa., Dec. 12, J859. 
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CHEMISTRY OF TANNING. 

MESSRS. EDlTORs:-While reading an article on tan
ning (on page 384, present volume of the SCIENTIFIC 
A�lEltICAN), it appeared to me that the opinion ex

pressed regarding the operation being purely chemical 
might be strengthened by an observation of the curious 
effect produced Ly electricity upon hides while in the 
"bai�" If, during this part of the process, a thunder
storm occnrs, the leather produced is invariably inferior 

in quality. The nature of the injury thus received is 
such that no eye can detect it ; but when made up and 

put to use, the leather appears to want tenacity, and 
" gives out " prematurely. I wJll 1I0t undertake to say 
how the deterioration is produced ; but it seams to me 

that if, while the hides and tannin are in process of com
bination, the simple presence of electricity in the sur

rounding atmosphere is cllpable of affccting the resnltant 

product so seriously, the operation thus interfered with 

must be chemical and not mechanical. 
A. F. O. 

Albany, N. Y., Dec_ 19, 1859. 
. .  to_ 

GLASS-DRILLING. 
MESSRS. EOIToRs:-In reference to some receipts for 

drilling glass, recently publishcd in the SCIENTIFIC 

AlIERICAN, I would state that I take a common drill 
harden and use it without drawing the temper, and kee; 
the point wet with water. I have thus drilled a hal f
inch hole through glass one inch thick. It is more difli

cult to drill through window glass than that which is 
thicker. As regards another subject often brought be
fore the notice of your readers, I would remark that 
water-wheels and machiuery have the appearance of 
going faster when all is still around, or when it is so 

dark that no other objects are seen in motion_ A 
steamer has the appearance of going faster on the river 

than when going tit the same speed on the ocean. 

L.W. 
Waterbury, Conn., Dec. 12, J 859. 

RAIN AND PAINT PHENOMENA. 

MESSRS. EOITons:-In No. 23, of the present vol
ume of the SCIENTIFIC AUEIUCAN, is an article bearing 
the above caption; and I think the phenomena may be 
readily accounted for. The oil which had been used in 
the painting of the houses was probably rancid ; and 
having an affinity for the carbonic acid in the atmo
sphere generated from decaying vegetable matter, result
ing from the destruction at this time of year, of foliage 
&c. From the rapid corr081On in this case by oxygen in 
the oil assisted by carbonic acid, it is not to be wondered 
at that the paint changed to the seer and yellow ray. 
The drabs or neutrals are especially subject to weather 
stains. 

The rain storm from north-east, which a,:\ain changed 

the color held in solution chloride of sodium , from 

oceanic evaporation, necessarily re-bleached the paint. 

New York , Dec. 11*, 1859. E. :l!'. B 

THE CENTRAL PARK. -The Paris correspondent of the 

New York Evening Post writes that Mr. Olmstead, Sup
erintendent of the Central Park, has been in that city 

for a few days on official business. lIe vi$itcd the Bois 
de Boulogne several times, and through the politeness of 

Mr. Phalen: had opportunities of studying it to every 

advantage. I think I may venture to say that he left in 
no respect discouraged by anything he saw or heard. He 

found the Central Park had many advantages which 
neither nature nor art had conferred upon the famous 
Parisian drive, while in respect to the improvements the 

New York work will , in many very important respects, 

bear a favorable comparison with any park upon the Con

tinent. The roads of the Central Park are wider than 

the widest of the BOls de Bonlogne, and they will be out 
of sight except when 110t immediately under foot; "where

as in the Bois the eye is frequently offended witl� long 

white streaks of road, cutting up the distant lawn and 

destroying all the illusions so essential to broad landscape 
gardening. Thcn the Bois is not underdrained; the 

soil is vcry thin, the trees are not only for the most part 

of small size, but they are not thrifty, and never can be 
very handsome. In all these respects tho Central Park 

has greatly the advantage. Mr_ Olmstead left Paris 

with Mr. Parsons, of Flushing, �. I., to visit some nur
series and to make some purchases, of which the Park 
will ebear abundant t��timonv another smnmrr 
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NOTES A:ND GOSSIP ON THE RECENT PRO

GRESS OF SCIJJ:NIJE. 

In theso days of winter's cold,  it  is interesting to know 
that there are some specimcns of animated nature that 
preserve an even tcmperature, though exposed continu
ally to the most severe frosts. Professor Wyman re
cently stated to the Boston Society of Natural History, 
that. during the last winter he had examined chrysalids 
of the common mud-wasp, and found that they were not 
frozen during the coWeat weather. One morning, when 
the thermometer had been 18° below zero, and had risen 
10°, they were foun d, upon examination, to be still un
frozen j and, when removed from their pupa cases, ex
hibited obvious muscular motions. The pupa preserved 
its usual transpareucy and f1cxibility ; when crushed upon 
the surface upon which they rested, the fluids of this 
body bccame opaque, and instantly congealed . It is cer
tainly a curious question, and one not a little difficult to 
answer, as to what is the source of heat which enables 
these pupa to preserve the tcmperature, when exposed to 
so Iow a degree of cold. The non-conductor by which 
they are surrounded consists of mud, and within this 
a tightly-woven but thin, silky cocoon. It would seem 
that so small a body, exposed to cold so intense, must 
Ilave an internal source of hcat. 

Professor Wy man also stated that he had examined 
the eggs of the moth of the canker worm, and found 
their contents unfrozen, ·even in the depth of wiuter. 
We have here displayed a new and most interesting man
ifestation of Provideuce, in the providing, in some way 
to us as yet unknowu, for the 'preservation and perpetu
atiou of whole families of insects during the rigors of our 

northern wiuters. 
Aluminum. the metal of which we have heard so 

much ef duriug the past few years, does not aoppear to be 

about to realize the brilliant expectations which were 
formed at the time of its first successful production in 
quantity, by St. Clair Deville. In its pure state, it ap
proaches somewhat to the color of silver ; but it  is found 
nearly impossible to free it from certain foreign matters 
which become alloyed with it during the process of pro
ductiou, nnd thus greatly impair its luster and white
ness . TJleSe snbstances are iron aml silicium, which not 
ouly change its color, but greatly affect its durability. 
The specimens which attracted so much atteutiou at the 
Universal Exposition or Industry in Paris, were fonnd 
by M. Reyuanlt, on analysis, to contain 6.50 per cent. 
of copper, 2. 50 of iron, and 1 . 50 of silicium. 

Yet, dluminnm is one of the most wonderful of the 

productions of the mineral kingdom. Examine one of 
the little ingots which the Parisian chemists have manu

factured. We sce at once it  is not silver ; neither does 
it at lIll resemble tiu , pewter or German silver. It 

seems rather like a m nss of greyish steel, polished, but 
not burnished. It is hard, like steel, and there is noth
ing of the soft, unctuous feeling which is imp&rtcd lJy 
lead . You think it heavy, but are surprised to find, on 
liftiug tM ingot, that it is lighter than glass. This is its 
most wonderful property. A child might lift a mass 

larger thau a pig of lead , and carry it with ease. An
other curious property of aluminum is its non-suscepti
bility to oxydation. Articles mauufactured from it ·do 
not tarnish, even though heated red-hot and exposed 
immediately to a current of oxygen . 

Alumiuum is now sold in Loudon for about $15 an 
ounce, being n early as cos'tly as gold, but, in consequence 
of i ts smal l specifi c  gravity, an immensely larger bulk is 

given in an ounce of aluminnm than in an ounce of gold.  
\\' hon aluminum becomes cheap, its non-tarnishing pro
perty wil l  tdnrr it at once into varied and extensive usc 
for many articles of domestic ecouomy-tea u tensils, 

spoons, kniycs and forks. door-kuobs, &c. Verily, a 
millen nium of house-keeping may not, be far distllnt, for 
M. DJl'ilb has nrophecied that it, will ultimately be 

cheaper than silver. It is somewhat curious that thc 
production of metaIrie 1I1uminum should haye remainecl 
so loug unknown to chemists, since the process of its ]"0-
duc tion is by no means complicated or difficult in  the 
hands of an experienced operator, although expensive 
from the nature of the agcnts em ployed to effect the re·· 
quisite chemical changes . Sir Hnmphrey Dayy demon
strated its ex isteuce, aud proved that the basis of our 
commou clay was metallic, th e sam e as in the cllse of 
1 J tash, soda, lime, &c. Yet Sir Humph rey never saw 
pure metallic aluminum. It was first produced in ap
preciable quantities, some years since, by \Vholer, thc 
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distinguished German chemist. lIe, however, neglected TRIAL TRIP OF THE WINANS STEAMER. 

to follow up his researchcs, and it  was not until 1 853 The followiug extracts !Ire from the letters of the  Nor-
thllt M. Dcyille, of Paris, produced it in sufficient quan- folk (Va.) correspondent of the New York Hemld, who, 
tities to make it no longer a chem ical rarity. under dates of Dec. 7th and 9th, states as follows :-

Yet the d iscoyery of aluminum was nearly stumbled " The Winans steamship arrived here on Monday 
upon some years since in NclV England, and that, too, from a cruise, and is attracting general attention from 

in a very curious manuer. The proprietors of a large our sight-seers. She made an excursion to Old Point 
glass-house were accustomed to use, for the man ufacture Comfort yesterday, a distance of 14 miles, which she 
of the common aud coarser varieties of junk or green ran in 45 minutes. She went to sea this morning to test 

bottles, great quantities of wood·ashes. These, mixed her sea-going qualities, and has exceeded all expecta
with an additional quantity of alkali, were melted dowu tions. She appeared like a whale sporting on the sur
in pots, subjected 'to the intense heat of the glass fur- face of the troubled waters. " 
nace, and from the fused mass the bottles were blown. " This steamer put to sea yesterday during a gale of 
Now, among the most expensive of the glass-house fix- wind and a heavy sea of a kind particularly calculated to 
tures are these pots, which are carefully prepared of a test her sea-goiug qualities. The result was satisfilctory 
peculiar clay, properly worked and tempered, and then in the highest degree. This was the more confirmed 
burned. Rightly prepared. a glass melting-pot is almost from the fact that there was an opportunity of comparing 
unalterable under the action of the most intense heat, her with two vessels of sim ilar dimensions whieh aeeom
and will continne serviceable from three to seven, or even panied her for that purpose, viz . ,  the steamer Young 
ten months. But in the glass-works in question, the America, of this port, and the wrecking schooner John' 
pots, to the infinite annoyance of the proprietors and son, of New York, as well as other vessels obseryeLl 
workmen, gave out almost immediate,Iy-unitormly at while under way, and particularly one of the Union line 
the bottom, aud without any appareut cause. An ex- of steamships, of Philadelphia, which was fortun ately 
amination showed the base of the pots to be penetrated met with during the run. The comparison in favor of 
through and through with minute holes, somewhat re- the Winans steamer was mo�t striking ; in fact, under 
sembling a houey-comh, or a fragment of wood bored circumstances so higl.Iy ca.Jculated to prcduce heavy roIl
into by the teredo. For It long time all attempts to solve ing and pitchjng, the undulations were so slight 8S  
the mystery failed, b ut an explanatiou was at last ob- .  scarcely to merit the name. Notwithstanding there were 
tained after a rigid scientific investigation. a considerable number of persons on board who were un-

The housewives, of whom the wood ashes ars bonght, accustomed to the sea, not one of them experienced tho 
are �n the habit of throwing the sweepings of the floor into slightest nausea or sea-sickness, which evidently would 
the fire. These sweepings iuvariably contaiu a greater have been the case had they been on board of either of 
or less number of pins, which, finding their way with the other. vessels . Another gratIfying fact is that her 
the ashes into the melting-pot, became fused, and the speed did not seem to be impeded by tho roughness of the 
melted product, by reason of a g�eater speci fic gravity, sea, and the motion of her engines was as regular and 
accumulated in the form of little globules at the bottom uniform as in smooth water. It was also noticed that 
of the pot. Located here beneath the molteu mass of there was an entire absence of shocks which are experi
silica and alkali, the fused brass was subjected to a m ost enced by all other vessels when runuing into a heayy 
intense heat, and, at the same time, protected from the head sea, and strange as it may seem, not a sea broke 
influence of the oxygen of the atmosphere. The circum- over her to prevent any part of the deck being occupied 
stances all tended most pOwerfully to induce oxydatioll ; mside the railing " 
and the little globules of bra�s, in default of obtaining it The steadiness nttributed to this vessel, in this case, 
elsewll'�re, stole it  from the alumina of the clay of which can t radicls all the views that haye heretofore been ex
the pot was composed-thus necessarily reducing it (the pressed regarding her performance. We give the state
clay, oxyd of aluminum) to the metal aluminum. This men t  ve,·batim. The speed said to be attained is over 18k 
latter being set free immediately fused, alloyed with the miles per hour-extraordinary, if true. 
remaining unoxydized brass, and, in turn, re-acted, un
til at last a hole was excavated through the bottom of 
the pots. The cause being ouce ascertained, the pins 
were removed from the ashes, and the trouble ceased. 

The incident might have taught those concerned that 
there was nothing chemically impossible or difficult in 
effecting the production of aluminum, under proper cir
cumstances, from the other substances with which it is 
ordinarily combined . 

The two chemists above alluded to-Messrs. Whaler 
and Deville-who now stand in the front rank of the 
eminent scientific men of Europe, have recently suc
ceeded iu crystallizing boron,  the earthy base of the well
kuown substance, borax. These crystals are said to pos
sess a brilliance and a refractive power second only to 
the diamond, and, in point of hardness, are capable of 
scratching corrundum, which, next to the dia!mond, is 
the hardest substance known. The specimens which 
have beeu thus far exhibited to the French Academy are 
very small . and have a shade of red or yellow ; but the 
color is believed to be accidental, and it is hoped that 
fllrther experiments will result in  the production of per
fectly colorless crystals, This discovery foreshadows the 
production of a fictitious, though not valucless diamond , 
which the most experienced eye will be unable to distin
guish from the genuiue article. 

_ i  . .  _ 

GUAPHITE. -Professor B. C. Brodie, of Oxford , iu a 
paper read before the Royal Society, , .  On the Atomic 
,y,·ight of Graphite, " arrives at the following resuIts :
" Carbon in the form of graphite forms a system of 
pecul iar compound�, different from any compounds of 

carbon yet known, aud capable of being procured only 
from graphite ; and graphite, within certain limits, func
tions as a distinct element, capable, indeed, of b(, i llg 
converted, by certain process of oxydation, into carbonic 
acid, and thus identifies itself with the other forms of 
carbon, but lun-ing a distinct atomic weight, namely 33 
(hydrogen = 1)." 

- - 0 · -
How ACTORS ARE POISONED. -It w as established 

by positive proof, at a recent legal prosecution before one 
of the Paris tribunals, that, unless the greatest circum
spection is observed, theatrical pClformers run a great 
risk of poisoning thcmselves. A Parisian perfnmer had 
long enjoyed the monopoly of furnishing the artists 
attached to the theaters of the capital with the various 
cosmetics used behiu d the footlights. Among these are 
preparations, white, black, red, &c. , for painting the 
eyebrows, cheeks, and other portions of the countenance. 
An analysis of this theatrical perfumer's wares revealed 
that, instead of the iunocuous substance which he should 
have employed in their fabrication, they were composed 
of carbonate of lead, mercury and other poisonous 
elements. The affair was brought to light through th� 
serious illness of an actor at the Palais Royal theater, 
whose physician investigated the subject and ferretted 
out the truth. On the trial, many Parisian artists testi
fied to having been, to a greater or less extent, victims 
of these dangerous eosmetic�, which, in all probability, 
have been sold in New York as well as in Paris. 

--------__ .. _� •• 4. __ ---------
rHE SKY AN INDICATION OF THE WEATHER . -The 

colors of the sky at particular times aflord wonderfully 
good guidance. Not only does a rosy sunset prc�flge fair 
weather, and a ruddy sunrise bad weather, but there are 
other tints which spaak with equal clearness anel accura cy. 
A bright yellow sky III the evening indicates wlIld ; ' a  
pale yellow, wet , a neutral gray color constitntes a 
favorable sign in the evening, an unfavorable one in the 
mowing. The clouds again are full of meaning in them
self . If their forms are saLt, undefined and feathery, 
the weather will be fine ; if their edges are haru, sharp 
anll definite. it will be foul . Generally speaking, any 
deep unusual hues betoken will l or rain , while the more 
quiet and de l icate tints bespeak fair weather.  'l'hese al"4 
simple maxims ; and yet not so simple but what the 
British Board of '1'rade hns thought fit to publ ish them 
for the use of seafaring men 
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FOl1.EIGN SCIENTIFIC AND IriECHANICAL 

NEWS. 

Safes for Treasure On Slealllers .-The gold wh ich was 

brought from Australia by the steamer Royal Charle)', 

which was wrecked recently on the coast of England, 

was packed in small boxes in a special room, and as a 

conseqtlCnce these b�xcs were all scattered in the sell 

when the ship broke in pieces . To avoid such a catas

trophe in future Mr. Chubb, the inventor of the unpiclc. 
able lock which was opened by the indomitable Hobbs, 

writes to the London papers, recommending that large 

fireproof safes be employed instead of the common b i ll· 

lion rooms, for containing treasure on board of steamers .  

Mr. Chubb is right ; a large safe, occupying a space not 

exceeding four feet square on the floor, can hold five m il

lion dollars of gold, and be made so strong that it cannot 

be brokeR to pieces by the waves of the sea. A vessel 

wrecked with such a safe on board might have  her hull 

smashed to pieces, but the safe would sink to the bottom 

and remain fi�3d, so as to retain aU the treasure in one 

apot, and it could thus be easily fished np afterwards. 
Strange Explosion.-A curious explosion recently took 

place at a brewery in Euinburgh, and the cause having 

been investigated by an insurance company, the testi

mony elicited the fact that the dust of the malt was ig

nited by a gas jet and the heated air rushed up the iron 
tubes of the grain elevators into a large close malleable 

iron receiYer, where the air was compressed to such a 

high pressure that the recciver exploded with great vio

lence, doing an immense amount of damage. The dust 

of malt is very inflammable, and the gas jet which set 

fire to it  on this occasion was not enclosed in a globe . 
This should be a warning to all brewers and millers ; 
they should be very careful to enclose all their lights . 
" An ounce of preveation is worth a tun of cure. " 

Uns,"lcable Ships.-A proposition has been made by 

lVIr. C. Atherton, of London, naval constructor, to con
struct ships below the water line of such a solid material 
that although shot may penetrate through and throngh, 
it will support the vessel and not sink. Cork has been 

proposed for this pllrposfl, but as it is inflammable and 

capable of being burned with red-hot shot, it is objected 
to, and some other uninflammable. unsinkable substance 
is wanted . We think that such a substance may be i n· 
vented and that unsinkable vessels are not impossibilities. 

DGfective Cubles. - A correspondent of the London 
�Mechanics' Jlagazine attributes the loss of th9 Royal 
Charle,' to defective anchor cables. He states that the 
Great Eastem was exposed to the same storm, and her 
safety was mostly due to the excellen t quality of her 

cables and anchors. He asserts that ship-owners bind 

down their captains in the equipment of their vessels, to 
cheap cables, the metal of which is mere rubbish, anu 
that steamers generally are not proyided with such good 
chains as sailing vessels, under the m istaken idea of the 
owners that they do not require such strong cables. This 

is a suhject of vast importance to our steamship owners, 

as well as those of England. Nothing but the very best 
materials should ever be employed in the construction 

and equipment of vessels--steam and sailing-which 

navigate the ocean . 

Vuinjlamlllable Fab,·ics. -The tungstate of soda is re
commended by several chemists in London to be applied 
to l inen clothes and all kinds of cotton apparel not WOl'll 

next the skin, to render them uninflammable . It is 
stated that it is now applied regularly in the laundry of 

Queen Victoria for this purpose, and were it used gene
rally we would never hear of accidents from the clothes 
of ladies and children taking fire. It is  also recom
mended that the sulphate of ammonia be applied in 
manufactories to goods to render them uninflammable ; 
also to wooden partitions and paper. 

Indial! River Na,,;gat-ion.-A system of steam naviga
tion fol.' the river Ganges is abont being adopted , which 
is very sim i lar to that practiced on the Hudson and sev
eral other American rivers. It consists in the employ
ment of powerful tug steamers of light d raft for towing 
barges laden with produce. The hull of the first of 
two steamers intended for such operations has lately 
been completed at Port Glasgow. Scotland and it has 
been taken to Liverpool to get i� her engi�es. These 
will be nominally of 250 horse power, but capable of 
working Np to 1 , 000. This boat is of iron and made 
very strong and light. It is trussed beneath the deck by 
a framework of angle iron, and above deck by wrought
iron tubes. Its longitudinal strength is such that it will 

not be damaged nlthough it may run aground, a circum

stance which is of frequent occurrence in the Indies, 
IV here the rivers become very shoal during the drouths 

which occur periodically. The barges are only to draw 
two feet of water, but are to be very broad nnd carry 600 

tuns of cargo each . 
----------.�,. ��-----

FLORAL INDICATIONS OF WEATHER CIIANGEs.-There 
afe a grent many plan ts that give indications of coming 
storms, or changes in the atinosphere. Several very 
common flowers close at night and open again in the 
morning. The scarlet pimpernel, shephcrds' barometer or 
poor mnns' weather-glass, is the best floral barometer ; 
because not .only does the flower never open on a rainy 
day, but., long before the shower comes, ib iS conscious of 
its approach, and closes up it petals. This peculiarity 
was noticed by Derham , in his " Physico-Theology ; "  by 
Lord Bncon, who calls it vinco ·pipe ; and by Leyden. 

Not only does the pimpernel shut up its blossoms during 

rainy and clouuy weather, but it is one of the best of 
clock flowers, opening its petals in our latitude at about 
10 minutes past seven in the morning, and closing them 

a few m innte� after two in the afternoon. Dr. Seeman , 
the naturalist of Kellet's Arctic expeditiOlJ, mentions the 
regular closing of the flowers during the long day of an 
Arctic summer. He says : " Although the sun never sets 

while it lasts, the plants make no mistake about the 
time, when, if it be not night, it ought to be ; but regular

ly as the evening hours approach, and when a midnight 
sun is several degrees above the horizon , they droop their 
leaves and sleep, even as they do at sunset in more fa
vored climes ."-All TIle Year Round. 

------�.4.�·� .. __ --------
A NEW SOURCE OF WEALTH. --We see by the Pitts

burgh papers that there is considerable excitement in 
that region of the country respecting a subterranean re
servoir of oil which has been recently discovered. Com. 
panies are engaged in digging wells to obtain the oil. 

'When procured in its crude state it  sells for 60 cents per 
gallon. It does not cost more to pump it up than 1 cent 

per gallon, and 9 cents more per gallon will pay for 
barrels and transportation to New York. The refined oil 
is sold at a much higher figure. This oil is petroleum , 
a bituminous substance, which is found floating on the 
water of springs. The excitement does not appear to be 

altogether speculative, though possibly that may llave 

something to do with the published accounts. One sin
gular fact is mentioned in connection with these oil pits. 
Iu many places in tha valley of Oil Creek the ground is 
covered with pits, hundreds and thousand s  of them, evi

dently dug for th� purpose of gathering oil, and at a 

period so remote that trees 250 years old are growing 

oyer them. The qnery' is, by whom were these pits dug, 
and for what purpose was the oil gathered? 

COLOR OF ARAB HORSES.-A writer in Blackwood's 

Afagazine, speaking of horse-dealing in Syria, and of the 
color of Arab hors!,s, says :-" Gray of various shades, 
bay, chestnut and brown are the ordinary, and it may al
most be said the only, colors of Arab horses. The 
cQmmonest of all colors is one which I recollect as being 
very frequent among the Arabs met in India , a dark, 
uniform, nutmeg gray. Light gray verging on white is 
neither rare nor peculiar to old horses. Next to gray in 
frequency comes bay and chestnnt, both fine and rich in 
quality, and the latter so prized above all colors by the 
Arabs, that they have a saying that, if  you eyer hear of 

a horse performing any remarkab.le feat, you will be sure 

to find upon inquiry that he is a chestnut . Brown is not 

unfrequent, and in my register of horses brought from 
AJ1azch, I find one black. But so rare is that color, that 

if  I had merely trusted to my recollection, I should 

have said I neyer saw a black horse in the desert. Of 

. other colors I saw none, except in the solitary i'lstance, 

of a skewbald ; and I cannot, at this moment, undertake 

to say that he was an Anazeh, or belonged to some 
of the tribes where the purity of the breed can less be de

pended on." 
. .  , . 

A TALI, CABBAGE.-The people of Long Island are 
accustomed to boast of their large cabbages, but they 
are perfect pigmies in comparison with those in Californ ia. 
The San Andreas Independent states that Mr. Hepburn, 
of that place, has one in his garden which is 15 feet high, 
and instead of having only one head , like our eastern sort, 
it has no less than 60 heads upon it. 

COLUMN OF' INTERESTING VARIETIES. 

The Commissioner of Patents has appoililted Professor 

Jilson, of Columbia Collage, in the District of Col

umbin as librarian of th" Patent Office, yice Dr. Turner, 
deceased . . . . . .  Carlyle says :- "  Experience is an excel
lent schoolmaster, but he does charge such dreadful high 

wages. "  . . . . . . In a steam cylinder where there is little or 
no compression after the closing of the eduction port, 
the sudden admission of steam upon the piston will cause 
the pencil of the in(Ucatol' (where one is attached) to 
leap to a point considerahly above that corresponding to 

the pressure of steam in the va Ive.box. That this result 

is partly caused by th� impact of the steam, and not by 
the momentum aloHe of the pencil , has becn proved by 
holding t.he · finger firmly upon the pencil, when i t was 
found that a positive blQw was imparted, the degree of 
force being quite beyond anything which could have pro
ceeded from the momentum of the small movable parts 
of the instrument . . . . . . .  Some of the springs oozing into 
the Northumberland coalcpit are charged with a finQ im
palpable pipe-clay, which is deposited wherever the water 
reaches. When the miners are at work, the fine black 
dust, disengaged by their tools, is carried by currents of 
air and deposited with the clay . These processes are so 
regular that sections of the stone thus formcd present 
alternate black and light colored streaks, corresponding 
to each day of the week, hroad pale layers being left on 

Sundays and holidays when the miners arc not at work 
. . . . . . In the Cornish engines, the impact 01' percussion of 

the high-pressure steam suddenly admittQd upon the 
large pistons has been fClUnd to " spring "the cyl inder 

covers . These were formerly stiffened by stout ribs di. 
viuing their upper sides into segmental cells, but as the 
cover was thereby deprived of all elasticity it broke un

der the shock just mentioned, and the form and arrange. 
meut of these ribs have been changed in consequence 

. . . . . .  In many cases there is a sudden increase of pressure 
in steam boilers immediately after starting the engine. 
This occurs, no doubt, from the ascent of water upon 
some of the plates which have been heated beyond their 
proper temperature, as well as ,from the sudden conver· 
sion of water into steam by being raised in a divided 

state into intimate contact with steam already super
heated . . . . . .  In some cases, Mr. Fongridge has fonnd that 
where the upper plates of steam boiler furnaces had be
come nncovered, the heat communicated to and th rough 

the steam was such that the lagging on the outside of 
the boiler became charred. Mr. Longride has stated 

that this has occured whilst the pressure of the steam 
was at  no time above 10 lb. per square ineh . . . . . . .  Electri
city exists npon the exterior surfaces only of bod ies . If 
a silk bag, previously charged with electriCIty, be in
stantly turned inside out, the charge will pass through 
or around it, and will be still found upon the exterior 

stu·face. No electroscope placed within the bag will be 
affected . . . . . . Superheated steam will take up or convert 
water into ord inhry steam . . : . . .  Irou and steel, while 
heated to a cherry red, can no longer be magnetized, nor 

are they then suseeptible to any magnetic influence 

whatever . . . . . .  In driving piles by Nasmyth's steam pile-

drh'er, working at from sixty to seventy blows per min

ut.e, the heads of the pile sometimes burst into flame and 
burn fiercely . . . . . . .  In B nry's locomotives, the apparent 
level of the water often rose 8 incheb or 1 0  inches on 

starting, so great was the foaming c'lllseqnent upon the 

limited steam roem and the form of the boiler . . . . . .  A tur

bine water-wheel of abont 85-horse power, erected by 1\L 
Fourneyron at St. Blaise, in Baden, makes between 
2, 200 and 2, 300 revolutions per minute. The head of 
water is 354 feet . . . . . . 'I'he exhaust pipe af stationary en
gines, where mllde of very thin sheet metal, have som e
times collapsed in consequence of the partial vacuum 

formed by the action of the steam ascending wi thin 

. . . . . .  The specific heat of iron is 1 1 37, tht,t of water 

being unity. The heat. whicb would raise 1 lb. of water 
throunh any number of degrees of temperature would 

heat 9 lb. of iron to the same extent . . . . . .  Instances are 
on record where cold water has been ejected Into and al� 
lowed to remain in steam boilers, heated red hot, without 

producin g explosion . . . . . .  The greatest tensile strength of 

copper being 16 tuns per sqnare inch , its resistence to 

compression is said to be but three tuns to the square 

inch . . . . . .  Mr. Dewranee fonnd that the square heads 

of staybolts, when projecting two-and-a-half inches into 
locomotive fire-boxes, burned off to one-and.-a-quarter 

ll1rhes, at which projection they remained. 
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MACHINE FOR MAKING DRAIN TILES. 

The great extension of uuderground draining is creating 
an enormous demand for drain tiles, and the demand, as 
usual, is calling forth impro�d modes of production. 
The annexed engraving illustrates a tile-making machine, 
of which we give the inventor's  description and state
ment of advantages in his own words. 

This machine performs the whole labor of grinding the 

THE SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN 
halves of the plate, C, and are thus firmly held in place 
when the two holves of the plate, C, are brought toge{her 
and fastened to the hook by the pin, d. The length of 
the trace is adjusted b;y opening apart the pieces of the 
plate, C, as shown in Fig. 2, and placing the plate, e, at 
any part of the plate, C, and then bringing the hal ves 
of the plate, C, together and fastening them in the man
ner described. It will be seen that this mode of adjllst

ing the length of 
the trace is supe
rior to the old plan 
in this respect ; by 
the old method of 
slipping the trace 

clay and screening 
it to free it from 
gravel, and presses 
it into tile at the 
same operation ; it 
being propelled by 
water, horse 0 r 
steam power. The 
clay is suppied to 
the mill, A, and 
when ground by 
the power applied 
at the tip of the 
shaft, E, it passes 
to the box, D, and 
is pressed by a re
ciprocating pl\ln
ger through t h e  
screen, F, is then 
dropped into the 
finishing box, G, 
a n d  is pressed 
a g a i n through 
dies, I, on the car
riages ready to be 
placed on drying 
boards. This ma
chine makes all 
sizes and shapes 
from one and a half 
to twelye inches in 
diameter, and will 
make 1 , 200 2-inch 
tiles per hour. 
The machine is MACHINE FOR MAKING DRAIN TILES. 

a greater or less 

I
' 

length through the 
buckle, a long, 
loose, flapping end 
was permitted to 
extend beyon 1 the 
buckle, giving an 

air of a want of 
snugness and fin
ish to the whole 
harness, while, by 
t h i B improyed 
buckle. no such 
loose end is seen ; 
but, on the con
trary, the trace ter
minates with the 
harness, and, i n 
place of the limber 
end flapping about 
the horse's should
er, there is a long 
metallic p I a t e ,  
which may be 
either gilded 0 r 
plated with silver, 
and thus made the 
most ornamental 
and elegant part 
of the hal'Uess. maLIc of iron, and 

is very substantial and durable. All the working 
parts being visible and accessible, it is easy to change 
the dies ; also to remove any foreign substance which 
may occur in the material. 

This machine is the invention of Caleb Winegar and 

The patent for this invention was granted May 23, 
1859, to Adolph Roesler, ot Warsaw, 111 . ,  who may be 
addressed for further information in relation to it, or Ber
nard E. Myers, 335 Broadway, in this city. 

---------.� .. �.---------
Samuel M. Smith, of Union Springs, Cayuga county, HOLLOW WALLS OF BUILDINGS. 

N. Y. , and is now owned by C. Winegar and A. La- It always affords us pleasure to witness useful ideas 
tourette, of Seneca county, N. Y. All orders for acting like wedges in splitting rocky prejudices, and 
information pertaining to the business, addressed to A. opening up avenues for improvemeut and reform. This 
Latourette, Waterloo, Seneca county, N. Y. , will meet appears to have been the case produced upon our daily 
with prompt attention. press, in reference to the above subject. The New York 

_ •• _ 'limes, of the 14th inst. , contains a very useful article on 
IMPROVED BUCKLE FOR TRACES. this topic, in which hollow walls are advocated with zeal 

'fhe accompanying cuts illustrate an improved buckle 
I 

and a true sense of their utility. The non-conducting 
for traces designed for highly ornamented plated harness. character of the air spaces in such walls is pointed out 

ROESLER'S IMPROVED BUCKLE FOR TRACES. 

A, represents a portion of -the harness. to which the hook, as a good arrangement for keeping the interior of houses 
a, of the trace is hooked. The hook is firmly fastened dry and warm. On page 371 , Vol. II. ,  of the SClEN
to the broad leather shield, B, which has secured at jts TIFIC AMERICAN, there is an able communication on 
other end the two halve.s of the metalic plate, C; these this subject, by a practical brick-layer, in which the 
halves of the plute being pivoted at their ends so as to method of constructing such walls is set forth with great 
open as shown in Fig. 2 ;  and connecting at the opposite clearness. In this respect, it is more valuable than the 
ends with the hook by means of the bolt, d. The trace, article in the Times, and it would be well for builders, 
h, has tho plate, c, secured at its e�ld by means of two and all those intending to erect brick houses to give It 
pins which fit into the semi-circllhtr recesses in the two that attention which it really deserves. 

IMPROVED INSECT POWDER·BLOWER. 

Powder used for the destruction of various insccls is 
found to be most efficacious when injected into the cracks 
or crevices to which the insects retreat. The annexed 
cuts represent a simple little instrument for doing this in 
the easiest and most expeditions manner. 

It consists simply of a cylindrical receptacle, A, for 
the powder, provided with a slender tube, B, at the top, 
and a round, air-tight india-rubber ball, C, at the bottom. 
The ball communicates with the receptacle at E, by a 
hole, which is covered with a fine gauze or cloth sieve (0 

prevent the powder from passing into the ball. A mc. 
'tallic plate, D, is attached to the bottom of the ball, and, 

by pressing this plate suddenly, 1;he air is forced through 
the receptacle and tube, carrying along with it a small 
portion of the powder, which is thus driven into any 
creyice to which the tube, B, may be applied . The tnbe 
is enlarged at its lower end, and fits tightly over (he top 
of the receptacle, so that it may be remoycd to sll!,!,ly 
the latter with powder. For applying the powder to 
high shelves, the branches of trees, or other places in· 
convenient of access, the apparatus is attached to the 
top of a long tube, F, which has a rod, G, passing through 
it ; this rod having a handle for forcing it up, and a 
spiral spring to return it to its place. 

The two patents by which this invention is protected 
were issued to Peter Reynard and Victor Varin ; one on 
the 20th of September, and the other on the 8th of F' 0-
vember, 1859. Inquiries for further information may 
be addressed to Reynard & Co. , 130 Fulton-street, this  
city. 

_ ••• II 
LEAD COLIC PRODUCED BY CLARET. -L. A. C. Jules, 

an apothecary, 25 years of age, was admitted to the hos· 
pital, Aug. 3, 1859, laboring under the effects of lead 
poisioning, which he attributed to drinking claret at his 
boarding-house. He also had some obstruction to the 
biliary secretion, m·idenced by a jaundiced appearance 
of the skin and conjunctivre. While outside he hud 
been treated by Dr Chicarini, of Bkekcr-strect, II'lio 
treated him by chloroform, IV hich has lately been tried 
with success at the New York Hospital by Dr. Grisecm. 
This was continued for a short time only, as the patient 
wa'S nearly convalescent under his former medical attcnJ. 
ant. Rhubarb and bille pill, followed by seidlitz powder
were administered for the aftectation of the liver, unucr 
which treatmcnt he got gradually better. On the 6th, 
some symptoms of suppression of urine appearing, he 
was ordered the compound fluid extract of Buchu,  as 
prepared by Risley of this city, by the aid of which the 
unpleasant symptoms soon disappeared, and he left the 
hospital on the 7th, in a state of convalescence. In this 
case the blue line at the edge of the gums wns very ap
parent, leaving no doubt on the doctor's miud as to the 
nature of the C.1se. The wine was tested by the patient 
himself, and found impregnated.-N. Y. Medical PreSS. 
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VALEDICTORY FOR VOLUME I. 

HIS is the last number. of 
the first volnme of our " new 
series j " and our friends will 
be pleased to learn that the 
costly experiment of enlarg
ing the size of our paper, 
without increasing the price, 
is being attended with the 
most satisfactory success 

We exchange with French journals of a character some
what similar to that of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, the 
price of which is eight times as much as that of our 
journal , in proportion to the amount of reading matter, 
though they have few or no illustrations. Where edu

cation is limited to a small class, the circulation of peri

odicals must be sm all, and the price must be high in 

order to sustain them ; but, in this country of universal 

education, experience has shown that the' true way to 
secure the support of a paper is to give it the greatest in
trinsic value, to adapt it to the wants of the time, to 

k indle it with a spirit of life in accordance with the 
activity of our people, and then to put it at the very 
lowest possible price in order to give it a very wide cir

culation. This has been our plan, and experience is 

constantly teaching us the wisdom of the policy. It 

must be obvious to all that a journal in every way as 
well got up as the SCII'NTIFIC AMERICAN cannot (at the 
terms at which it is published) y ield much remunerativn 

to its publishers, and can only be sustained by a very 
large circulation, which, we are happy to announce, it 
has already secured. While we thank our friends for 

their past exertions to procure new subscribers, we spur 
them on to further efforts to swell the list. Let each 
r&ader considcr what neighbor would be most likely to 
appreciate our paper, and th us make us a " new year's 
present " of a new subscriber. Energy ! activity ! 
promptness I life ! -these are the m axims of the day j 
and, w hilo we..remind our friends of them, we endeavor 
to act upon them ourselves. \Ve have numerous com
petent minds constantly watching all departmcnts of 
science lmd al·t, at home and abroad, for the first devel
opment of matters of interest to our readers. Rejecting 
all fiction, selecting only what is authentic and reliable, 
and culling from among this the most useful and inter
esting, we present our readers with the very cream and 

pith of what the human race is learniug and doing. We 
are not su rprised, though we are exceedingly gratilli!d, 
at the app 'cciation of our labors. With the invaluable 
possession of all our past experience, with increased means 
and facilities, and with undiminished energies we are 
pressing forward in the race, mare and more confident of 
seeing our snbscription liilt soon swell to over one hundred 
thousand names, and more than ever determined to cause 
the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN to be still recognized as the 
leading one of its class in all the world. In the mean
time, we are well satisfied with the readers which we at 
present have, and we have no doubt that the same 
pleasant relation will subsist between us which have been 
manifested hitherto. Never had a paper warmer friends, 
and never were they more fully appreciated. As you, 
kind friends, gather around your Christmas fires, with 
hearts full of gratitude for all the blessings which you 
enjoy, and especially for the multi tude of comforts, 
conveniences, and 'luxuries of life with which the genius 

of our inventors has surrounded you, we heartly wish you 
all-a " Merry Christmas, and a Happy New Year ! "  

A HINT IN REGARD T O  STEAM PIPES AND 
FURNACES· 

All men have observed that a northwest wibd in this 
region generally brings clear weather ; bnt the cause of 
this may not be so universally known, though it is fully 
ascertained. It results from that property of the atmo
spere w hich produccs so many phenomena of the weather, 
its property of absorbing and retaining more water \V hen 
it is warm than when it is cold. A northwest wind 
comes to us from the frozen regions bevond Lake Snpe
rior, wher'e the temperature in the wint�r ranges from 40° 
to 600 below zero, and where the air has consequently 
had most of its moisture squeezed out of it j when it 
reaches the eastern edge of the continent, cold as it is, it 
is becoming warmer, and its capacity for water is increas
ing j far from depositing any moisture as rain, snow, or 
hail, it eagerly drinks in every particle with which it 

comes in contact j in other words it is a very drying wind. 
As a general rule, any wind blowing from the North to 
the Sou th is a dry wind, and causes clear weather, while 
a wind blowing in the opposite direction produces clouds 
and rain. There are, however, many exceptions· to this ; 
It northeast wind along the western shores of the Atlan
tic, comes from the warm waters of the gnlf stream, w hich 
have saturaced it with water, and, on reaching the land, 
its temp�rature .is reduced, though it is moving southerly, 
and a portion of its water is deposited in the form of rain 
or snow. On the other hand, as the temperature in 
summer is nearly or quite as high in New York as it is 
in Virginia, a southwest wind, as it  moves northerly, is 
not cooled, and it is consequently frequently accompanied 
with clear weather. 

An able and learned French. writer, assuming that the 
Americans are less he althy and robust than Europeans, 
discovers a sufficient explanation of the fact in the cir
cumstance that we live on the east side of our continent, 
and the Europeans on the west side of theirs, the Amer
icans consequ�ntly being compelled, as the prevailing 
winds art:l from the West, to breathe a dry atmosphere, 
while that which Europeans breathe is properly supplied 
with moisture. The 'human lungs and Hkin seem to be 
adapted to air . containing a suitable supply of aqueous 

rapor, and when this is diminished considerably these 
viscera suffer in con sequence . The rosy cheeks and re
dundant health of the English people is no doubt prin
cipally owing to the moist atmosphere in which they live, 
and the proverbial healthiness of sailors, and the inhabi
tants of small islands, is to be attributed to the same 
cause. 

Now if our winter air, already too dry. is heated from 
a temperature of 200 01' 306 to 650 or 70", its capacity 
for moisture is enormously increased, and it sucks in 
every drop that it touches ; it absorbs all that it pos
sibly can from the skin, and comes kladed with it 
in every brtJath from the lungs. :Furnaces and steam pipes 
are exceedingly unhealthy, unless ample provision is' made 
for supplying the air with moisture. Since these modes 
of heating houses have become so fashionable, their 
effects may be seen in the countenances of large numbers 
of our population : the first sign that the poison is at 
work, is a dark ring under tho eyes j then follows a sallow 
color of the whole,skin, generally accompanied by a loss 
of appetite and other symptoms of a disease of the liver, 
with dyspepsia and general prostration of the system. 
Or,jn persons of a different temperame�t the effect is 
felt in a greater sensitiveness of the cold, and greater 
liability to take cold. espe.cially to cough, followed in 
more cases than would be supposed, by consumption 

Iu constructing steam pipes and furnaces, therefore, 
provision should be made for an abundant supply of 
moisture to the air. In cases of steam pipes this is easily 
done by inserting a stop-cock, and allowing the steam to 
escape directly into the room ; with furnaces, broad pans 
should be kept as ncar the fire as possible, and kept care
fully supplied with water. 

- ... -
OIL FUEL FOR STEAMERS. 

forms us that such oil can be made at the mines for 
eight eents pcI' gallon, and m ay be delivered on ship
board for ten cents. According to ProCessor Eaton not 
less than 140 gallons of crude oil hav e  been obtained 
from one tun of Breckenridge coal, IV hich, at eight cents 
per gallon, 1V0uld yield $ 1 1 . 20 for the oil, but even at 
one-half this yield, the profits would be very large at 
mines, where the coal can be obtained for $1 per tun. 
The question, however, naturally arises :- How do 
oil and coal bear a comparison in ultimate expenditure, 

when used for fuel ? At the first glance the economy is 

altogether in favor of coal, because the price of a tun at 
$5 can only purchase 50 gallons of oil at ten cents each, 
and as a gallon only weighs nine pounds, if we allow 10 

per cent for ashes in the coals, a tun is still about 4k 
times heavier than 50 gallons of oil. We 'have not been 
able to obtain a correct analysis of the crude oil, but it 
may be pel'fectly safe to set down e ach pound of it as 
containing twice the amount of hydrogen that is in a 
pound of coai, and that it is capable of generating twice 
the amount of steam, at the very lowest estimate, when 
burned under the same circumstances. B ut when bnrned 
under the most perfect arrangements it 6hould generate 4 
times the amount of steam, because one pound of hydro., 
gen burned favorably will mise 250 pounds of water to 
1800 Fah . ,  while one pound of coal will raise only 55� 
pounds of water to the same temperature. It m ay be 

safe, however, to set down the oil as only possessing 
twice the steam-raising power of coal, which would bring 
the price of 50 gallons at 10 cents each, equal to half a 
tun of coal at $5. But there are other cons iderations in 
favor of oil which will elevate it higher in the economic 
comparison. In burning coal in steamships a great 
n umber of firemen require to be employed j some are 
continu ally feediug the furnaces, while others are en· 
gaged in w heeling the lumps fron1 the bunkers and 
breaking them into the proper size. With oil as a fuel 
it may be kept in large tanks situated slightly above the 

level of · the furnaces and conveyed in tubes through in
numerable minute perforations in soapstone or fire-brick 
under the boilers, and there burned in the most perfect 
manner-being fed in by simply turning the cock of the 
supply pipe. In this manner two firemen will effect the 
same objects as a dozen feeding in coal to the furnaces. 
In burning coal also, there is a great waste of heat whcn 
the doors of the furnaces are opened to put on a fresh 
supply, by volumes of cold air being drawn under the 
boilers. No furnnce doors require to be opened in using 
oil j the amount of it as fuel can be regulated by the 
simple turning of a cock, and as it forms no ashes the 
draft of air can be regulated in the most perfect manner 
to produce com plete eombustiol� and prevent a waste in 
this respect which always attends the Rse of coal in most 
boilers. As one half the weight of coal will only be 
allotted . another �aving will be effected in the space re
quired for the oil stowage, and therefore one half the 
room required for this purpose may be devoted to useful 
paying cargo. In loading up with oil one half the ex
pense may also be saved for labor, as oil can be run 
down into the tanks by its own gravity. On the whole, 
it appears to us that. cheap coal oil may be used as a 

substitute for coal, and a saving of at least 20 per cent 
effected, or $200 in a voyage from New York to Liver
pool. An objection might be urged against its use for 
this purpose on account of its pungent odor, but this, we 
think, m ay be obv iated 'by j udicious arrangements, and a 
st ill greater saving effected than we have yet hinted at. 
The field at least, is one open for experiment and promises 
to yield profitable returns both as it relates to the inven
tion of improved arrangementS' fOl' burning and using the 
oil as a fuel. 

----------.��.a� .... __ --------
BINDING.·-We·are having made a large quantity of 

very handsome covers for the first volume of the new 
series of the SCIENTIFIC A�!E.lUCAN : they will be ready 
for delivery about the 1st of January. 'fhe designs for 
ornamenting the covers Wel'e executed expressly fo r this 
publ ication , and are chaste and appropriate. The sty Ie 

A manufacturer of coal oil has suggested to us the of the binding we have changed entirely from our former 
employment of crude distilled material as a fU'e1 for boil- designs, and while the price charged will not be so great, 
ers, more especially under those in steamships. The the binding will be superior and sufficietJtly- ornamented 

idea is far from being preposterous ; i t  is founded on for a parlor table o r  a New Year' s gift. The prices w e  
shall charge for binding will merely cover t he cost, s o  a s  rational data. The simple question at issue between the to induce onr patrons to send their she�ts for binding, or 

use of coal and oil as fuel, either on steamships or under to seud to us for the covers, and then have them bound 
any kind of boiler, is one of economy entirely ; and with in their own ncighborhood, so t.hat a unifOl'mity of style 

and qualit� may pre\'ail throughout., O ur prices will be proper appliances (s
.
oDle of �vhieh have yet t

.
o be invented) 

as follows :-Fol' binding, muslin, 1>0 cents ; for cover�, 
the balance, we beheve, wlil preponderate m favor of the sent by expr�s or delivered at tht. uffice, 40 cent� ; for 
oil. The manufacturer to whom we have alluded in- I covelS sent by mail, 50 cents. 
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tation of dough , hut the chemical change produced in 
the starch generates some grape sugar, which imparts to 
leavencd bread that palatable, sweet taste which is never 
associated with mere effervesced or mised bread-aU of 
which has a cracker taste, which soon palls upon the 
palate. 

The origin of leavencd bread is unkuown ; IYO give 
the credit of this im'cntion to Mother Eve, and ever 
since she baked loaves for Father Adam, this kind of 
bread has been prefered to all others by ci vilized peoples. 
It is our opmion that, althotlgh loaves raised by gas m ay 
be manufactured at somewhat less expense than ferment
ed bread, they never can supersede it. In the use of 
machinery for kneading, and in coal as a substitute for 
wood fnel in bakers' ovens ; also, in m achinery perform
ing other operations in bakeries, there have been grcat 
advances made dtlring the past ten years ; but in the 
chemistry of bread-maki ng, so far as we know, there has 
been no improvement for centuries. Several practical 
bakers have informed us that there i s  great room for im
provement in this department, but not by s\lbstituting 
effervescence for fermentation . 

-----------�, .�� .. ----------
. WEEKLY SUMMARY OF INVENTION5 

The following inventions are among the most useful 
improvements patented this week. For the cktims to 
these i nventions the reader is refelTed to the officiaUist 

ADDRESS TO COTEMPORARY EDITORS. 

Since we launched our humble sheet. in 1 845. we 
h ave neyer been without thousandR of warm friends 
umong the editorial fraternity, who have often made our 
hearts glad in trying hours, when, but for the friendly aid 
extended to our efforts, we might have been so much dis
couraged as to relinquish the great object for which we 
labor. 'Vhe n we enlarged the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, 
on the ] st of July last, you, gcntlemen, cvinced yonI' 
good-will by such evidences as are always lIppl'eciated by 
the fraternity to which we all belong. 'Ve hav e  steadily 
pursued onr legitimate call ing, leaving exciting political 
and religious discussions wholly out of view as not be
longing to our sphere of duty. This Nurse we mean to 
still pursU0 ; we hope to m ake Ollr j ournal not only wei" 
come to every edi torLlI sanctum, but also to every fireside, 
as a safe instructor in the fields of science, invention 
and discovery. 'Ve w ish to he on the best of terms 
with you all, and do not design, by any criticism we may 
offer, to personally offend It slngle individual ; yet upon 
all s nch subjects as properly (Jome u nder our purview, we 
shall speak our opinions plainly, and if we hit the 
cherished notions of some, we cannot help it ; they must 
endea:vor to separate themselves, personally, from their 
pet theories. We remind yon that this is the last number 
of the first volume of our new series ; and if you will be 
so kind as to hint this fact to your readers, we shall feel 

on another page :
truly and deeply obliged. If you do not thus honor us, STEAM PLOW. 
however, we sh<tll not m ake it a casus belli. 

- . � 
OUR CONTINENTAL TELEGRAPH. 

A great American telegraphic enterprise is now in the 
course of being carried out for uniting the Atlantic sea
board citics with those on the shores of t.he Pacific, then 
finally to stretch north, cross the Straits by a submarine 
enble to Asia, thence down through the Russian 
aominions into northern Europe. Parties are now en
gaged in constructing the l ine on the mail route between 
St. Louis (in Missouri) and San FranCISCo (in Califor
n ia), and ahout 300 miles are completed at each end. 
The New York Associated Press, in connection with 
that of other dties and two papers in California, have 
m ade arrangement for the conveyance of important news, 
semi-weekly, to and from California, bjltween the tele
graph stations, by the overland mail. When the Califor
nia mail arrives at t.he Springfield station, in Missouri, 
the wires will be connected through to New York v':a St. 
Louis and Buffalo, n distance of upwards of 1 , 500 mil�s, 
and the news will be instantly transmitted through the 
agency of the Hicks Hcpeater-a new device by which 
land lines m ay be worked in a si.gle circuit-and given 
to the public t hrough all the leading jonrnals {)f the 
country, in the same manner and to about the same 
extent as the public have been served with European 
news from Halifax. 

__________ .er<. � ... __ ----__ ---
NEW MODES OF MAKING BREAD 

Some of our EnglIsh scientific cotcm poraries have re
cently published a paper on the above subject, describing 
what is called " a new method of muking bread , ' �  which 
is now practised in several places in Great Britain.  The 
process, a.� described, consists in charging water with 
carbonic acid gas in a tight vessel, then iutroducing the 
flour, and kneading it with the aereated water ; after 
which the dongh is cut into pieces of loaf-size, and 
baked i n  an oven. Raised bread can be made in thi!> 
man ner with very great rapidity, and by a. contin uous 
process ; IV heren 0 ,  by the common method, the flour has 
to undergo fermentation. and this action involves a con
sidemble period of time to complete. By the ferment
ing system a portion of the carbon of the flour also passes 
oft' in the condition of a gas ; and thus, with the tedi
ousness of the old process, and the loss of some of the 
flour material ,  m nch has been said in favor of the new 
m ethod, as it involves no &t1ch loss. vVe have been in
formed that it is  in contemplation to organ ize a company 
in this city for the purpose of manufacturing such bread. 
Y{ e wish those who may engage in it perfect success, 
bat we must state here that hread made in this manner 
is nothing new, either upon a small or large scale. On 
page 129, Vol. VI. , SCI ENTIFIC AUEIUCAN, the m a
chinery is illustrated and the process degcribed for m ak
ing bread in a similar manner to that now proposed ; 
hut sneh a d ietary mnt.erial c;m never take the place of 
common leavened bread. It is HO different in its taste 
and chemical character that it will not be nsed as a snb
stitute. There is a small loss of carbon by th" fermen-

This invention relates to a novcl way of attaching OJ' 
connecting a gang of plows to It traction engine, wherc
by the plows, in case of meeti ng with any obstruction fl ml 
their pr0gress being materially resisted, are automatical ly 
detached from the cngine as the latter proceeds, and all 
derangement of parts and breakage, which would other
wise occur, prevented . The invention also relates to a 
novel nrrangemeut of the plow frame, its connection 
wit.h the plows and engine, whereby the plows, which are 
connected iu pairs, may conform to the inequalities of the 
ground, each pair independently of the others, and the 
frame admitting of being so actuated as to incline the 
plows and facilitate, when necessary. thcir being elevated 
above the surface of the ground. The invention further 
relates to a peculiar mechanism employed for elevating 
the plow frame, whereby the latter may be actuated so as 
to i ncline the plows and the mechanism stopped automa
tically when the frame and plows are sufficicntly ele
l·ated. The credit of this invention is  due to J. W. 

Fawkes, of Christiana, Pa. ;  the plow will be found illus
trated in No. ] I ,  present volume of the SCIENTIFIC Au-
ERICAN. 

l'IRE-KINDLERS. 
The improvement of Mrs. Bellinger, of Mohawk, N. Y.,  

relates to  self-kindling blocks for fires ; these are ig
nited l ike common frietion-matches. The new composi
tion now patented always insures the quick ignition of 
the materials, and preserves them from being affected by 
moisture in the atmosphere, thus renderiug them well 
adapted for tmnsportation to distant places, and for long 
keeping. Such fire-kindling agencies are now become 
almost a general domestic necessity ; they are very con
venient and useful. A previous patent secured by Mrs. 
Bellinger on fire-kindlers was pimted by scveral parties. 
Such persons will not be trifled with, should they make 
l ike attempts in this case. These kindlers and friction
matches are manufactured at Mohawk. N. Y., at the 
works of Mrs. Bellinger, and they are tJ;!lnsported to this 
city to the wholesale agent, Isaac S. Clough, Pearl-street, 
New York. 

SIIISGLE �IACHINE 
This invention relates to an improvement in that-class 

of shingle machines in which the shingle is rived from 
the bolt with parallel sides and then shaved or planed in 
ta per form. The ohject of this invention is to obtain a 
simple machine for the i ntended purpose, and one that 
m ay be very readily manipulatcd by a person of ordinary 
tact or ability The i nvention consists in the employ
ment of a reciprocating bed with a riving knife attached 
and connected with planers and other necessary parts, 
whereby the riving and planing or shaYlllg operations arc 
performed simultaneously and automatically. The in
ven tor of this im provement is E. n Morrison, of Brook
lyn. N. Y.,  who has assigned his entire interest to 8. C. 
Hills, ] 2 Platt-strcet, this city. 

C ARRIAGE WHEEJ� S .  
This invention consists in connecting with, o r  securing 

the spokes into the fellies, in such a manner that they 

will be less liable to become loose or break off in the fcl
lies than by the present mode. It also consists in It 
novel manner of securing the tire upon the 'fhee! so that 
it will be effectu ally prevented from slipping off, and so 
that the tire will not be impaired in strength by drill ing 
holes through it  for the admission of bolts, flS is  at pre
sent resorted to. It also cousbts in weluing upon the 
inside of the tire, plates of su: table thickness which over
lap the joints of the fellies, and which have female screw 
threads cnt into them for receiving the ends of the bolts 
which secure the fellies and tire rigidly together at these 
points, thus adding greatly to the strength and dumbility 
of the wheel. This improvement was designed by Joel 
Y. Schelly, of Hereford, Pa. 

C ANDLE nWJ,D. 
The object of this invention is to facil itate the re

moval of the candle from the mold and preyent the in . .  
convenience which frequently results from the " stick, 
ing " in the molds heretofo�e commonly employed, and 
to this end, the nature of the invention consists in con
structing the mold of tlVo tubes one fitted within the other, 
and with a " tip " of elastic or yielding mnterial, the 
outer tube being rigi d and as much larg,"r than the 
candle as to fldmit within it the inner one, whose inte. 
rior is of the desired size of the e'Xterior of the candlr, 
and which is made with a longitudinal sli t  and to possess 
such elasticity that when,not confined within the outer 
one to such a degree as to keep the edges of its slit 
close together, it will expand and release the candle 
IV hich has been molded i n  it, and the tip being fitted 
into the inner tube. The credit of Lhis contrivance i& 
due to H. Halvorson, of Cambridge, Mass. 

NEEDLE W R A PPERS. 
This invention consists in a very simple improvemen t 

in the kind of wrappers in which needles are ordinarily 
sold,  by which the needles are enabled to be taken out 
one or m ore at a time, as required for use, without un
folding the wrapper to such an extent a5 to run any risk 
of dropping them ont, and without the necessity of 
handling any one of them but that or those desi red to be 
taken out, and so rendering them liable to rust. Tho 
inventor of this improvement is Robert Crowley, of this 
city. 

MOWING-)lACBINE. 
This invention consists in connecting the cntter-har to 

the frame of the mowing-machine, by means of braces 
IV hich are hinged to the frame in such way that, the fin
ger and cutter-bar are thrown to the side of the machine 
parallel with the face of the driving-wheels, or in other 
words, that the cutter-bar may be placed in a horizontal 
position, at right angles to that which it assumes in cut
ting, for the facility of transportation from field to field, or 
when the machine is not to be used for mowing purposes. 
This improvement was designed by L. G, Kniffen, of 
North Salem, N. Y. 

BEEHIVE. 
This inventiON relates to an inprovement in that class 

of beehives which are provided with movable frames to 
support the combs. The object of the invention is  to 
render the frames more accessible than hitherto, and 
also capable of being manipulated or adj usted with 
much greater facility so as to admit of the combs being 
thoroughly examined and renewed if necessary with 
great celerity. Tbe invention also has for its object the 
varying of the capacity of this hive to suit the size of the 
colony, so that the temperature of the former mav be 
kept in a proper even state, favorable to its ocellp;nts. 
This invention further has for its object an economica l 
means for admitting of the adjustment or ma L npulation 
of the hive necessary for the examination of Ls contents 
and the operating or working therewith. This device 
has been patented to T. S.  Underhill, St. Johnsville, 
N. Y. 

WHEEL VEHICLES. 
This invention relates to a novel mode of attaching the 

fron t  bolster of the vehicle to the front axle, whereby a 
posith-e or rigid attachment of the thills or draught pole 
to the front axle is obtained, and all Ulmecessary play 
Rnd ratt.le hitherto consequent on said attachment 
avoided, and a more durable and desirable vehicle 
secured. The patentee of this invention is A. R. Bar
tram, of Fairfield, Conn. 

- .� . 
BOILER PATENT.--The Examiner, Dr. Ki ng, has re

ported in favor of the exten sion of M.on tgom cry's  boi ler 
patent, granted Dec. 26, 1845. At the time of going 
to press, the Commissioner had not iecided the case. 
This is an important patent. 
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OUR TITLE PAGE AND INDEX. 

We invite the atten tion of our readers to the beauti
ful title pa,:(e printed on this number ' of the S CIENTIFJC 

AlIERIC AN. It was designed by A. Lumley, and en

grayed by R. Ten Eyck, whose skill in the art is so well 
e,ttestcd in our columns every week. As a specimen of 
engl"aving on wood, and as a felicitous design, we doubt 
if a more superb thing of the kind was ever published. 
Tho center of tha pago is adorned by the figure of 
Minerva, expound ing the laws of natural philosophy. 
In the upper view on the left are to be seen specimens of 

the u nrivaled steamboats which ply on Long Island 
Sound and the Hudson river, and an ocean steamship ; 
while on the rIght are shown those floating palaces of our 
western rivers, which furnish cheap and comfortable 
modp,s of transit. Below there is represented a perfectly 
correct view of the mterior of the principal office of the 

Scientific American Home and Foreign Patent Agency, 
showing the various examiners, draughtsmen and clerks 
engaged in their professional duties. On the right of 
this iuterior view is represented a portion of the United 
States Patent Office at Washington, while on the left is 

shown an exterior view of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN 

Office, Park Bnilding, this city. 

The Index which we publish this week will, we doubt 

not, be highly vallied by al l those readers who have pre

served their numbers for binding. As the first volume 
of the " new series " of the SCIENTIFIC A�!ERlC _'N con
taius about double the amount of letter-press given in 
any of its predecessors, within th� same space of time, 
and as many attractive and valuable features of novelty 

are embraced in the reading matter, we deemed it in
cumbent on us to correspondingly enlarge and otherwise 
improve (by sub-divisions) the list of coutents, which 
will be found more ample and comprehensive than any 
we ever previously published, and reflects much credit 
upon S. F. Cohen , our careful and competent proof
reader, who collated the same. 

Next week we shall furnish our readers with another 
full page engraving of over twenty-five practical working 
.machines, illustrating almost every department of me· 
chanism and engineering . Thus brIlliantly do we close 
the first, and shall inaugurate the second, volume of 
the new series . 

ISSUED FROM THE UNITEt> STATES PATENT OFFIUE 
roR TIlE WEEn: ENDING nEOEMUER 13, 1859. 

[Repor.ted Officially for the SOIENTIFIO AMERICAN.] 

26, 403.-Luther Adams, of Blanchester, Ohio, for an 
Im provement in Car Couplings : 

1 clai.m the combination and l1tTan gcment of the latch, c f, spring, 
b, and plates, h h', when constructed and made to operate subatan� 
tially as described for the purposes set forth. 
26, 404.-Peter B. Baker, of Wall Hill, Miss. ,  for an 

Improvement in Cotton-seed Planters : 
I claim the arrangement of the teeth, b b. in front of tho drill� 
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the manner and for the purpose Sl)ecified. 
26, 405. -Nelson B arnum, of St. Louis, Mo. , for an Im

proved Sash-fastener : 
I cln.im the lever, II; the adjustable �onnection, G, and the epl'ingfl, 

J and 1,\ and h()lt� I� 'or their equivalents, in combination 'with the 
yielding 8trip, B, for the llurpose specified. 
26, 406 . -A . R. Bartram , of Redding, Conn . ,  for an 

Improvement in  Rnnning Gear of Vehicles : 
1 cla.im att�'1ching the front axle, A, to the bolste.r , B, by mp.aD S of 

the sleeves, h bl fitted loosely on the ho1.�ter and connected with the 
bar, C, which is attached to a cil'cle-pln,te or Rny Buitable I!Iwivel con_ 
nection, between the Raid bo.r and nxle-when Illl.i:l part!:t, Bubstan
tiaJly thm� arran�ed, are used in connection with thills 01' a draft 
pole attaohed rigidly to the axle, A, for the purpose set. forth. 
26, 407. -Alexander Beckers, of New Yerk Cit":for an 

Improved Double Eye-piece for Optical Iustniments : 
I claim connecting a stereoscope 01' other opticR-l instnlmellt with 

double e}"e tubes, si�ht tubes, or e}�c piecePl, enr.ll of which being 
shn.pr.d or tUI'l1p.d of one piece in the form of no obliql\clY-intersected 
Rnd molded hollow c.dinder, substanthllly in the mauner aftd for tbe 
llUrj10.3CS fiS described. � 

26, 408.-Elizabeth Bdlinger, of Mohawk, N. Y . ,  for 
an Improved Composition for Kindling FIre : 

I -claim the inflammable gum paste composed of Kaurie /i!,:um cam
phor and wax in ubout the proportions stated, when combined with 
rrieUon·match paste, placed on kiu6.1exs 101' fires, in the manner and 
for the purpooe. set forth. 
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26, 409 . �John H. B irdsell, of West Henrietta, N. Y. , 26, 4 19.-Jonathan CHtler, of Chicopee, Mass. , for an 

for an Improvement for Boltiug and Cleaning Clo- Improved Machine for Makin/( Clasps : 

I cl�: �;s�? �pernting the bolts, A A, 80 80S to impart to them an eo�
r�f��i��'
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oblique alternately rising_and falling ruotion, by meuus of the doubl.e Second, 'rhe reciprocatrug ring, U, to actnate the slide former A 
cran� D E" guide ro.ds, F }I" arme, G l�, and connecting rodEl, B H, iI? romblnation with the revolving cam, D, and lever arm, I, �nd 
or theIr eqUivalents, III the lllallner Hnd tor the purposes set forth : it pm, M. 

p;�
n
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d that I claim the above only when applied to bolt- thrl:li�d , IJ���h�efb�,�i�� E��', \Y: :I� R;��l!,������C�ib�d.through 
Second, I claim a11"anging a trough , I, provided with endless ('.on- .Fomtg, I c.laim the whole :..LITfin gemcnt in combination, liS nn or" 
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r�t'::;��f;n ��eh�llI��,I�� �1l;�cf��ub���i!il;�C��rrd1'��.tllC filUUler ond 101' tile pur]>"se .pe-

26, 420 .-0 . H. Dennis, of Altona, III . ,  for an Im prove-
[This invention conSists In giving the two bolts, when the machine ment iu Seeding-machines : 

is in operatioD, an oblique al�ernating motion, so that they will alter- I clnim the combination Rnd [ll"l'UIl{!€ment ofll le cylitlfh 1\ G� o f eir. 
nately rise aad fall, keeping at the same time alwnys parallel to each culur cutte:::s, 1 1, ·with 1.11f\ cultivating and opening teeth, c c and 

with the sawin/{ cylinder, II, sllbE::tanthtlly in the manner (ln d fO'r the other, for the purpose of more effectually separating the clover pods purposes set 101'th.  
from the straw by giving to it a dropping motion, while at the same l iliso clai m,  in romLination with the above, the nrl'Rng:ement of 
time it is propelled to the rear of the machine. It further consists in the loosely liinged hal'l'on's, N N, in rp.lation to ench other, tllld to the 

frame of the machine, RI:1d in combination with the mms, P P rack. providing nn endless conveyor 80 arranged that it will convey the shuft, 0, level', Q, nnd catch, R, subetaDtiall�� as specified. ' 
seed which have not heen effectually hulled back again to be submit-
ted to the proc�,s, for the purpose of more thorougbly freeing it of its 26, 421. -D. S. Fancher, of Logan sport, Ind . , for an 
hulls.] Improvement in Stone-loading 'Vagon s :  

I claim tint, The inclined frill'll€' 01' bed, A', unu the hin?ed drop, 
26, 4 10.-William Blessing, of Jeffersonville, Ohio, for B, in combinatioll with the frk.tioll roticr" c c, and the windla,., a b 

an Improvement in Seed.planters : 
b'J���3�PIUil�i�s�t�0\!��eiving table, A, in combin!ltion with the 

I claim the arrangement of the top portion 01 the dietributor made clamp� E E D eubswntiully as described und for the 1 "  t 
with a semi-lunar opening and the recess under the covered pOI'tion forth" ' 

. '  1Ulpose 5e 
of the said top. when the peripherj� of t'.:e top is made ,vlth the chaff 
opening., II, on either .ide of the reciprocating seed bar so that "aid 26, 42 2 . -J. VV. FaWkes, of Christiann ,  P a . ,  for an 1m. bar, by its reciprocating action shall work out the chaff through t.he provement in Steam Plows : 
fl���d���'
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r�n either side of tbe £leed bar and thus prevent choking I claimt first, The arrangement of the clutch, r, levers, M N, ro() 01 level'\....lJ"\ ulld button or pl'Qiection. c', on the cham, F\ whereby the 
chains, 1'· }<, are wound on the pl1l1er�, e e, of the snaft, B, Rnd 
stopped automatically at the pl'Opel' time for the purposes set. forth. 26,411 .-Jeren.y W. Bliss, of Hartford, Conn. ,  for an 

Improved Striking Apparatus for Gongs : 
. I clai�, prst, Arranging the I3tliking mechanism of a bell 5ubstan. 

tInUY wlthm the hollow of the bell, when the wire which actuates 
that mechunism moves in lines parallel to the axis of the bell or 
nearly so, as desClibed. 

And lastly I claim a rock-shaft arm an-nnged with reference. to 
th� bell, substantially as de�cribed, in combination with a slide a 
S'YlDg catch, an<.l n .hammm:k!1nd hammer wire and PToper Rpring� 1 
:�� fu�tl!� 

constltutms- a stl1. 1111: apparatuB, eubstantlally as herein 

26, 4 12 .-John Broughton, of New Yprk City, for an 
Improvement in Grinding Mills : 

1 claIm, first, The dC'l1ble and revere.e-acting conksl grinding Bur���h: B F, constructed and operated su"bBtantially &8 herein flet 
Second, In combination with 0. revolving grinder and hollow case 

o.r drum, A, I claim the wings or fan blades, J, operating 8ubstall
t!ally as aud for tbe purpose Bet forth 

(This inv.ention relates to certain Improvements in metallic grind
ing mills, the class formed of a cone or frustum of a cone revolving 
within a co-centlic Illid stationary shell. Tho object is to prevent 
the clogging and cons equent heating of the mill, and at the same 
time obtain a perfect and rapid grinding operation with n very simple 
and economical arrangement of parts.] 
26, 4 1 3 .-Petcr M. Brown, of Carrollton, Ill . ,  for an 

Improvement in Portable Fences : 
I clait.n giving such a shape to the slots at each end of the sections 

of my Improved fence that the sai.d Elections can be secm"ely inter
locke«;l with each .other by means of supporting posts of the within 
d.eRC1"lbed shape, lD Euch a manner that the said sections can be 
:il�\I�'�:��P}��t1� 

or shortened when they are put up for u!!e, 8ubstan-

26, 4 1 4 . -Isaac Y. Chubbuck, of Roxbnry, Mass. , for an 
Improvement in  Fan Goyernors for Stcam-engines : 

I claim combining the mnin Fpindle, C, of the fan governor with 
the E!tem or B

I
)iIldIC� B, of the vnlve, by meanF of a toothed arc formed 

upon oj' attac led to the extremit.v of t.he CI11I1k arm which carries the 
fa� and a toothed sect""r upon the valve stem, the said crank arm 
being attach.ed to a .Ieeve fitted to the spindle, U, and the whole 
bemg otherWIse arranged 8ubstantiuUy as deecribed. 

[This invention cODsists in a novel mode of combining the spindle 
of a fan governor with the stem ot the regulating valve, whereby 
the governor nnd valve arc brought together in a very compact form, 
without arranging the governor upon the valve spindle, nnd tl1ereby 
tending to dra'T the said epindle Qut of truth and .• o interfering 
with the lJroper operation of tho valve.] 
26, 415. -Hezekiah. Conant, of Willimantic, Conn.,  for 

an Improvement in Machines for \Vinding Thread 
on Spools. Patented in England June 22, 1 859 : 

I claim, first, The combination, substantially in tlle manner Sf't 
forth, of n. traverse changer with light und left. hand screws, !lnd 
with nuts which are alternately in gear with such screws ; the com_ 
bination opernting as a whole !'ubstantially in the manner and for the 
purpose described. 

Second, I claim a traverse changer provided with succeseive 
steps or teeth, .substantially such as is before described, and acting 
upon lips as set forth. . 

Third, I claim a stop motion, substantially such a8 Is described � for 
causing the machine to come to rest when a spool is filled, in combina. 
tion with Rnt-Omatic apparatus, suhstnnt.ially such us set forth, for l'C
gu1::ttlng: the len/!th of motion and change of direction of motio!!, ofa 
guide through which the thread is delivered o n  t o  a bobbin or spool. 

Fourth, I clnim adjustable lips, substu.ntiall.'l such as set forth, i ll 
combination with a travel'Se changer, whereby s pools ot different 
lCDA"ths may he wound by the use of the same traverse changer. 

l'�ifth, I claim mounting the p;esser Rnd thread gnIde directly upon 
or attaehing it firmly to the travers e rod, ae before described , 
whereby the machine. is cheapened o.nd performs its work more aCCll
rately. 

And lastly, In combinat.ion with fLpparatllg 8ubstant.ially such ns dCl
Rcribed� for governing al1tomR.ticnUy the motions of a thread gnid(\ I 
claim u t4:'118ion apparatus and stop motion which arrc-sts the motion 
of u. machine when a thread breaks, substantially by the mode of ope. 
mtlou set forth. 
26, 4 1 6. -,Tohn B. Cornell, of New York City, for an 

Improvement in Sash Weights : 
I clrt.im, ns a new art.icle of lJUmnflLctllre, my improved metallic sash_ 

weight, the peculiarIty of which consists in its baving a series of fln
nulnr grooves formed at suitable distances from e ach other, in the 
lower portion of said sash-weight, for the purpose set forlh. 

26, 4 1 7.-Thos. R. Crosby, of Newark, N. J. , for im 
Im prO\'ed Machine for Wirin,:( Blind Rod s :  

I claim, first, The l1!1!e, in wiring mnchineF, of the yielding month �Alb��.the wire when being driven and forme-d, substantially as de-
Second, I claim the use of the Itdjustable slide, K, Euhstantially in 

the manner and for the pnl'fJos(,8 described. 
Third, I claim in said machines the use of the dog, V. in the end 

�:rf�:d�
rm, E, Bubstantially iu the manner and for the )1nrposes dc� 

Fourth, I daim the combinati(m tOl!"cther of the driver, 0, anti the 
������b�d�outh formed by the rack, D, and plate, I, Bubstantially us 

26, 4 1 8 .-H .  Crowley, of New York C i ty, for an Im
provement in Needle Wrappers : 

th! ci��s
thglrli�si��ect��11e n,;;�np��dl�� s�o

c�e�l� d�/fla
n;, 

tn,
e�ffl�; 

a��ri�OJ�D
, 

or equivalent form, as ano for the -purposes set forth and 

Seeond, In combination with the above, the bmkC', R, Rnd pawl, d, 
when applied to the machine to operate simultaneously, as and for 
the purpose described. 
26, 423.-Thos. B. Fogarty, of Charleston, S. C. ,  for an 

Improyement i n  Gas Meters : 
I claim, first, The combination with the water reservoir, B, and 

the revolving measuring d]'um� 1I, of an inclined feed wheel, E, sub
stantially U �  flnd for the pRrposes Ret forth. 
wi��

c
ihe

d
��?�; r����,��fl�l�l;t�� ;l::n�b��:�

o
��d

i
���;.��eitY, L��3�11�� 

N¥�i��� 1;1��1��;:�I��;1����tI�
l
l �i�e S;��f�;�nlet, S R, 8ubstantlully in 

the lllanner and for the llUl'pOSes set forth, 
[This inv.cntion consists, first, in th� tlrrangement of nn inclined 

wheel within a separate reservoir made b}' elong-nting the cnsc of 
the meter; and ill fixing upon the Pc:rillhcry of this wheel 5uitaole 
buckets which shall a�ternntely dip into the water contained ill said 
reservoir, and cOllvey the same into the main rcs�.rvoir, thereby 
mnintninillg a correct wntcr liue under all ordInary· circumstanc.es, 
and effecting' all equitaulc registration of gas. It consists, EeCor�ny, 
iu preventing the meter from being overcharged ; by the (:mploy� 
lDent of n pipe extending up ncar the water linc, ond communicat
ing from the supply reservoir to the bottom of the dry well in front 
of the meter, so that should any attempt he mnde to overcharge tlJC  
reservoir, t h e  water will escape through this pipe, and rise iDto the 
dry well and st.op the flow of gag completely. Also, in 0. pecnlinr nr
rangement of the water inlet pipe, BO that it will have no comllluui. 
catiou ,.itil the body of the meter.] 
Z6, 424.-A. M. Ford and C. W. Warner, of Jericho, 

Vt. ,  for an Improvement in Horizontal \Vater
Wheels :  

'Ve claim t h e  constrllction and lll'rnngernent Cl f  the lifter� C' ,  nnd 
band� d, ns shown in Fig. 1 .  and of the buckets, a nnd b, combined ill 
t.he manner and for the pUrlXlseS substantially as �et forth. 
26, 425.-Geo. Foster, of Brooklyn , N. Y. , for an Im

provement in Axles or Shafts : 

sc�i��a�f\:r�i���t
O
i
l�"g;l�o<J�,

I�}"a��l����t�o���'��c�\�� h�l� �������"db�f: 
casting cnst upon the same, and forDling the journal wheel, bearing 
section wheel. and pulley. 
26, 426 .-W. P. Goolman , of Dublin , Ind . ,  Assignor to 

himself and Saml.  B .  Morris , of Wayne connty, 
Ind . , for an Improvement in Mole Plows : 

I c1nim, first, The lever, F, ri:ridly attached to t\ pivoted mole. R, 
in the d('scribt�d combinntioll wit�l Ule ruck, F� the ,vhole being con
stl'ucte,d aud arranged and Opel'atlDg substantially as and for the pur
poses set forth. 

Second, The cn.m� D, in the dcscribp-d ('.Qmbinat.ion with the coul� 
t.f'r� Q, and adjustahle pivoted mole, R, operating substantiul1y as 
and for the purpose sct forth. 
26, 427.-Magnns Gross, of Wasbin,:(ton, D. C . ,  for an 

Improvement in Preserving Flesh and Meats : 

wl�i�i�i�dtl���t�1[2;��"����!r�
f
i��t��ii�g,11;o��hcl;l���o�: ��dl�

c
n��;�;� 

ner 15et forth in the specificatitlll. 
26, 428 .-Chas . Hadfield,  of B l"Ooklyn,  N. Y. , for all 

Improvemcnt in Sticks for Exhibition Rockets : 
r rlAim the rocket stick enclosing 01' j ; ,  connection with a magazine 

of powder, in the manner and for the purposes set forth. 
26, 42 9 . -H. Halvorson, of Cambridge. Mass . ,  for an 

Improvem ent in Candle Molds : 
I claim the combination wH·h o.n onter tnbe� A, of t.he Inner elaatil\ 

slit tub�, B, applied and operating eubstantiully as and for the pur
llOS€'. fI('I.t forth. 

And in combination wit.h th0. ebfltic tube, B, I claim t.he tip. c� of 
eln,Htic or yielding m at.erial� npplied and operating BulJstuntiulllr 8S 
nnd for t,he purpose described. 
26, 4 30 .-Im Hann, of Hope, N. J . ,  for an Improyed 

Wash ing Machine : 
I claim the combinn.tion of , the flxed l'ubb()r bonrd. n, with the re.

movable rubber. m, friCt.!OlI roll, pl'{'FSOr carriage, 'a b, and opefilting 
lever, F B. find M, t.lle wllOlr. arrUIll!r.f\ nnel fluerating as Bpecified for 
the purposes uescribed. 
26, 43 1 .-J. S. Harhison ,  of Sacramento, Cal . ,  for an 

Improvement in Bec-hives : 
I cIRim placin� the hec comb, known ns worker (':ellf!, in ft. horizon� 

ttll or nearly horizont.al position, so thnt the cells shall be verticnl or 
ncltl'ly vertiCfLl in stead of horizontnl, hy the menns, or their e.quiva
lents, subst·antially as ret forth and re�rcsontcd. 

(Thia invention consists in placing the bee comb, known as workf'l" 
celle:, in a horizontal or nead>" horizontal flOSitiOD, so thut C : ,' l '�ils 
shall be v�rticnl or nearly vertical, in order to fn.cilita.t.e the t11.)..)1'6 of 
the bees in making the sre('.n cclle.] 
26, 432.-'Vm . Hoffm an, of Benicia , Cnl . ,  for an Im

prol-ecl Butler' s Tray : 
I cln iln, as a new article of manufacture. n singh:.:-lInnded butlGl" s 

tm)" furnished with a h iDged. 01' pivoted handle, BO as to be detuched 
or iwing out of the way, to facilit,ate the placing or removing of c.l"
tlclf>.s.upon it� and to ccoDomiz� room and space in carrymg or Rtowi"ng 
it  away, AS set forth and explamed. 
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26,433 . .  -J. B.  Holmes, Jr., of  New York City, for Im-
proved Ratchet Pulleys f?r Blind Co�ds : . 

I claim the
. 

metallic bar, at prO]ectlll� from the wmdmv caslOg, and 
havin .... teeth on the back thel'eot� in combiJ.1n.tion with the bridle 
pa.wl� b, p:lssing' around said bar, a, and cu.rrymg the pulley for the 
cord, as set forth, . • 

I !tlso claim the porcelain roller] dt on the cent�r-plD, 4. III combIn. 
ation with tho bridle-pawl, h, and D:11\ a, substantIally as set furth. 

26 434.-A. H. Hook, of New York City, for an Im, 
provement in Clamps for Metal ::;traps : . 

I claim the outer griper. ft, and nai l, e, �or fastenmg th? enda �f 
bale and other straps, constructed Buhgtantlully as and fOJ,: the pUI
poses set. forth. 
26, 43.5. -Danicl HUl(hes, of Rochester, N. Y., for an 

Improvement in Hoop Locks : . . .  
I claim the .case or box, A, havin g slots, a a In two OPposlte sldes1 

and provided with a chmll or jaw� B, arranged su ,stantmlly as ana 
for the purpose set forth. 

[This invention consists in plaCing within a metal case or box, 
through which the ends of the hoop to be connf':ctod or secured togeth
er pa,8B, a clamp or jaw, so hung and ananged within the case or box 
llS to permit the ends of the hoops when the latter is around the balc, 
to be shoved one over the other through the case or box iIf order that 
the hoop may be snugly adjusted on -the bale, and,  when the ends of 
the hoop u.re sliglltiy drawn back under the expansion ot the com
pressed bale cause the jaw to bind firmly on the e nds of the hoops, so 
that the latter will be firmly· secured in the case or box, and conse
quently locked or connected together. 'rhe invention is more os-pe
'tally do.signed to be applied to the hoop' of cotton bales, but it may 
be applied to all m·etul bale hoo." .] 
26,436.-Pctcr Keffer, of Heading, Pa. , for an Improve

ment in Boots : 
I claim the nbQve�descrlbed mode of making the leg of the boot. the 

leat.her being folded in front, and the crimp .ilt1Ulmered in, inste�d of 
tJrimpln � in the. nsual wa.y, and the ankle bmng COUlI?leted by a smgle seam and one piece of lea.ther, substantIally as set forth for the pur
posetJ deEcribcd. 
26, 437.-L. G. Kniffen, of North Salem, N. Y. , for an 

Improvement in Harvesters : 
I claim cOllstmcting, U� a wholt;, t h e  sl!oe on ,,:hich tho c!lt�er nnd 

finger b�tr� nre supported und adj usted III ono plCGQ, comblIllIlg the 
guide-box, n� f0r the cutter b:tr, the rCC2S.�, b, f�r the finger-bltr, the 
slotted bl'a.cket, m, for the Cll-stO]' w h eel to be attached to the vel'tical 
locking p:::>rtion, d ,  or its equivalent., the vertical pivot or gudgeon, 
G, for the whole to be suspended or adju::itf:d on, hOl'izontally, to Do 
pOSition pamllel with the inner side of the main frame, a's set forth. 
26,438.-G. A. Lathrop, of East Saginaw, Mich. ,  for 

an Improvement in  Metall ic Window Blinds : 
I claim the armngemflnt of the pln.tc, A, with 81ots, a, slats or 

wn.ter-shedi:l� c, and grooves, d, ill com bination with the l:!lotted slide, 
n, sub:stantially as and for the purpose, specified. 

[,fhe object of this invention is to produce a shutter or blind that is 
at once simple. cheap, easily operated and fireproof, and it consists in 
combining with a me:tullic plate provided with suitable slots and 
watc.r sheds or slats, a slotted slide in such a. manner that the light 
may b'! admitted or excluded at pleasure.] 
26,439.-J. H. Lee, of Camanche, Iowa, for an Im

provement in Seed-planters : 
I claim the al'rangement of tIll" bar, F. cord, J. rotary shaft K, 

sliding s3ed-box, G. lu.rs, c, lever, B, and sliding axle, D, as aud for th� purposes shown und described. 
[ThiB invention consists in giving, the seed-box and parts imme-di

ately connected therewith an adju�ti n g  movement independently of 
the draught frame, so as to greatly facilitate the proper planting of 
the seed whether sown in drills or hills. The invention all:!o consists 
In a nOVel meallS to as.3ist or aid t.he turning of the machine.] 
26,440. -Horatio Leon lrd and Henry Ryder, of New 

Bedford, Mass. , fo t" an Apparatus for Molding Can
dIes : 

'Ve cl:lim making- the receiver or trongh, E, separat� from the body 
of the mold or series of molds, and flO cou!:I tl'uctca nud I\l'mnged as to 
opera.te therewith, su1Jstantially in the lIl:lilUer amI. for the purpose 
sct fortb. 

'Ve also clnim the described improved mode of p::l.Cking the lower 
orifice of t-he lllold� viz., b,Y means ofa. sprlng, n, furnished with rub� 
bel' 01' other proper elas tic mu.terial. the l"Rnle beill� arranged and 
m:tde to operate with l'€spec·t to the si.l.id orifice, us Bet forth. 
26, 44 1 .-Benj . A. Mason, of Newport, R. I. , for n 

Machine for Cutting Railway Bars : 
I clairn� for giving to rnila the form, substantially sncll fiS herein 

described, the combination o f  the seri(?,g of cutters, arranged in rcla� 
tioa to ea.ch other, substantially as described. 
26, 44�.-0. C. McCune, of Darby Creek, Ohio, for an 

Improvement in Corn Planters : 
I clltim tlw arrangemeut of the peculiarly forrut'u rack har rod, L, 

bent lever, lVI, pawl, N, rin!!. F, cam, c, and arm, d, as and for the purpoije shown and described. 
[This invention consist� in plazing in rear of the Vlo.W, uEed to form 

t he furrow in which the corll is deposited, a bhovel, or co.verer, nnd 
in operating the sa.me by Eluitablc conncctin� rods and levers, BO as 
to. cover the corn in h111s, ��;ter being deposited il'1 the fuo'ow.] 
26, 443.-Channcey Parmelee, of 'Wilmington, Vt., for 

<1, Veget able-slicer :  
I cb.im supporting the front enrl of the adjustable plane (!I f  bottom, 

K, ou the fixed bottom board of the hopper, so that it slmll be station_ 
al'.lr relatively to the �<ttc, and arra.nging: at the end of tho IJl:i.nc, K, 
the mecha.nism for rai slng it. 

I also claim the apolic:ttion of the board or pn.rtition� 0, to. the hop
per and the :trlj nstn.ble platform, K, sub::ltuntially in the mannel' and for the purpose as spec�fied.  
26, 444.-Wm. H. Peckham, of Hoboken, N. J., for an 

Improved Spectacle :Frame : 
I claim COIlll('cUng the end picceE, c c, of spectncle frames by the 

clasp sot:kets, d d, in tho walllier and fDr the purpo3es sUllstantially 
ad spacHied. 
26, 445.-Cllarles A. Seeley, of New York City, for an 

Improved Method of PJ"Oteeting Frictional Electric 
Machines from Moistnre : 

I chi m enclosin:; nn electrical machine in n. covpring or box, which �s nearby or qaite air-tight, and, by means of an nhwrbent moisture, 
preservln,� the air about till' machine nearly uniformly dl'}�. 

r nl;:io daim the insnlating covering or box, substantially as de
!!cl'iiJed aud. for the purposes speCified. 
26, 4AG.-Andrew J. Shepard, of Buffalo, N. Y. , for an 

Improvement in Nut Machincs : 
I cbim, fir3t, I-\�rforuting the IJuuch, c, as described, for the pur

po�e 8et forth. 
Second, Th e Cl tt.tcrs� t fmd t', when con�tructed and arra.ngcd rela

tively t.o the dIetl, L nud 1\1, a� described. 
'fhirll, The cumbination of the dips, L amI l\I. ,vith the wnter 

chn.mberfl, l allu IlJ, when arl'anged nnd operated subittmtially as de. 
scribed for the purpose s<:t 10rth. fourth. The cambinatioo and "rmng.ment of the punch. D (Fig. 
I), wit\) the water eh.mber, 7, ."d openings, 8 9 ,ubstantl:llIy as and 
for the purpose described. 
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26, 447.-Joel Y. Schelly, of Hereford, Pa. , for .lll Im
provement in Attachinl( Spokes of Carriage Wheels : 

I cla.im, first, The ferrule, D, when furnished with rings, a a, and 
applied in tile manner and for the purpose set forth. 

Second, 1�he screw Illates, b, welded upon the inside face of the
tirf':, in the manner and for the purposes s��t forth. 

ThIrd, I cl aim the combination of (with s nita,ble �lots made ill the 
inside fac-e o f  the tire) the bolt, e, key bolt, g, and plate, h, all ar. 
ranged in the manner specified for securing the tire rigidly in its 
place upon the wheel as stated. 
26,448.-G_ B. Singcltery, of Greenville, N. C.,  for an 

Improvement in Manure Drills : 
I claim the arrangement of the plow, B, guide board, E, lifting bar, 

F, guiding bar, G, and rotating hopper or receptacle, D, as and for 
the purposes shown and described. 

[This invention ia de8igned for Bowing cotton seed as '" manure, 
either alone or mixed with guano or otLer fertilizer. The invention 
cO�5ists in the usc of a bilge-sho.ped rotating hopper, applied to a 
plow in such a manner that the desired end is attained by Do very sim
ple and economical arrangement o f  means.] 
26, 449.-Stephen Stafford, of Carrollton, .  Mo. , fol' an 

Improvement in Hemp-breakinl( Machines : 
I claim COlli3trnctlng the brake with two disks and heads, and uni

ting said disks by meaIl S of rounds or slats armed with obliq11ely-set 
teeth, and arranged so that spaces Bhall exist between them. and they · 
can be adjusted to give the teeth any required obliquity substantially as and for the purposes act forth. 

[rhe nature of this invention consists in constructing the brake 
with two disks or heads, aud uniting them by meaDS of longitudinal 
rounds or alats armed with obliquely-set teeth, and arranged so that 
spaces shall exist between them, and they can be adjusted to give the 
teeth any desired obliquity.] 
26,450.-John F. Sterling, of San Francisco, Cal. ,  for 

an Improyemcnt in 'Watch Keys : 
I claim, as a new urticlp. of manufacture, a watch or door key with 

a hollow etem or pod. open at uoth its cnds, so that anything gett.ing 
into it that would obi3truct it.s action will drop or be punched out 
through the open stem, as set forth . 
26,4.5 1 .-Euclid C. Thayer, of Providence, R. I. ,  for an 

Improvement in Belting for Pul leys : 

orlot��:.1����;1��lt��1ii�i���d! d��l�����l,t�i� %lY[��n:I��gt���tl��trl�� 
same in a. spiral furm with any required number of conical layers ill 
the cylinder, either with or without a cylindrical space in the center 
of the belt.� and cementing the layers in the process of manufacture, 
substantially as described. ' 

26, 452.-'1'. S. Underhill, of St. ' Johnsville, N. Y. , for 
an Improvement in Beehives : 

I claim, first, The arrnngenulllt of the movable frame, 11j, in com 
bination with the sliding hive� A, and adJustable side, e, subBtan
tially as anrl for the purpose sct forth. 

Second, 'The arrangement of the adjustable boards, G H and D, 
placed on n frame, F, when sJ�id parts are constrncted as described, 
and used in connection with the sliding hive, A, ior the purpose spe
cified. 
26, 4.53.-Antony Welsch, of Chical(o, III. , for an Im

provement in Hand Car for Railroads : 
I claim the movable platform, and the attachment the.re.to of the 

crank and wheel, in the manner and for the purposes set forth. 
26,454.-WiIIiam Wharton, of Philadelphia, Pa. , for 

an Improvement ill Dispensing with Switches on 
Rai lroads : 

I claim the employment of a cnr wheel provided with on€' or more 
�ir

a
�i��

n
of��l���Jfn���. ����d�r:n¥�7'�h�J���:��1�IJ!�ee���i��e��; 

as said ordinary tread, in combination with :�ldltional raised rail or 
raih� with a gradual rise, e ither curved or strai,!!ht, eo placed that such 
of the said extra, treads as desired shall b€'. cnuscd to run upon them, 
thereby raiSing the car entirely clear of the ordinflry track� and caus
ing it to follow the direction of said raised rail or railS, whet.her 
curved 01' straight, for the purpose of avoiding the necessity for rail
road switches, armnged and operated substantiully as set forth. 
26.45.5.-William H. Worth and Leonard Finlay, of 

Canton, Mo. ,  for an Improvement in Seed-planters : 
'Ve claim the arrangement of the longituilinall}�-moving slotted plat€', N, vertical gate, L, sliding bar, G, opern �in,!! lever, II, shoes, I, 

and rotary colters, K, as and for the purpose_shown and dCEcdbcd. 
[The nature of this invention consists in the arrangement of rotary 

cutters placed before the shoes for forming the drill, and hung upon 1\ 
pivoted fr:.tme in such m�nner that they will conform to the irregular
ities of thh Burfuce of ihe grouncl in the opemtion of phnting corn. 
It also consi.ets, in connection \l ith a reciprocating seed slide for de
positing the seed in the shoe, in arranging a vertical gate, working in 
the heel of the shoe, and operated by meana o f  a pe:culiarly-slotted 
piece fixed to the seed slide, 30 as to deposit the seed in the drill from 
the shoe nt regnlar and required intervals along the line of the fm'· 
row ; the corn being retained in the heel of the shoe until the lever 
is moved back ready to receive another charge o f  seed. ] 
26, 256.-Henry Bell, of Clinton, lll. (assignor to Fen-

ton J!'. Bogar and Joseph W. Tidball, of same 
place), for an Improvement in Sred-plantcrs : 

I claim, first, The arrangement and combinntion of the rock shaft. 
J, cog �egments, I, pinion, K, crank shaft., Q R, ratchet barfl� H H', 
springs, S S, feed slide, G, and discharge regulating valve, 0, when 
t.he same are arran!!cd nnd combinedt-in the manner set forth. 
tr;;dfe�<ly,I:rlcfh���nr��O�.,'ir��'O��h���� ��etl�'l��l�l��f�lc�uo�,tl!� 
that the feed r;lide can be worked either by the hand or foot, subi:itan. 
tiaI1y as ftnd for the purposes set forth. 

Third , 1'he combination with the foregoing peculiar arrangement of llarts for dropping the seed, the n.rrangemellt of' a b c  d, for re,!!u
����.�;g�

l:e�fb�.llh�f the furrow-openers, substantially as and fOl' the 

26,4.57.-William Bellows, of Cincinnati, Ohio (assignor 
to himself and Charles W. Smith, of same place), 
tor an Improvement in He-vivifying Bone Black : 

1 chim, first, An improved apparatus for re-vivifying bone black, 
arranged and constructed as described. 

Secon cl ,  The flnnning bottoms o f  the retorts, no n, when arrangec\ 
anrl combined with the described n:pparat.us for the purpose flpeclfied. 

Third , The flanches, c c, in combination with tho retorts, n. n, for 
the purpose of· allowing for expausion and contraction n.ud replacing 
of retort ll, RS well us protecting internal heating surface, substnn
tinlly tll:! dc",cribr.d. 

Fourth, The chamber � tween ftanclH'-s, c c, and lower plate!'!, d d, 
when, for the pm·pose of preventi n g  undue radiation of heat, am1 
for the pnrpose of passing off the {)ft>n�ive gascs arising from retortfl 
when saM chamher is combi n e d  with fiancheE', c c, and cover plates, d. d, for the purpose described, 
26,458.-George H. Bronson. of Cincinnati, Ohio (as

signor to himself and David Millard , of same place), 
for un Improvement in Hydro-carbon Vapor Appar
atus : 

I claim the arrangement and combination of the zigzag folded l!11r· 
!�f::s, eE�I��n�, &��,

r
i�l��h�£C:��;�!i" c�ls�i��h!�hf�l�ft�� impregnating appnratus, substantially in the m-anner an11 101' th2 pur

pose set forth. 

26,459.-Mortimer S.  Harsha, of Sycamore, Ill. (as
signor to himself, Hufus S. Sanborn and H. B .  
Jones, o f  same place), for an Improved Churn 

I claim an entirel) stationary brake-dash, in corn billation with a 
cream-receiver, made to rotate on a vertical or upright shaft, as de· 
scribed and for the purposes set forth. 
26,460.-'1'hos. C. Hendry (aRsignor to himself, J. Dill

worth and l!'. E.  Askin), of Conyers, Ga. , for an 
Improvement in Gravel Cars : 

I claim the combination of the double Inclined bottom, D ·  D� and 

:�JU�i�1;r,dJ��ib�t?dt\�fl�a!�e��3ifu� �h�
r���'�o�{st�lcf��a�: 11, bar, !.  

[The object of this invention is to obtain a gravel car which may 
have its load readily discharged simultaneously from both sides, and 
which :mn.y be constructed in a strong and durable manner, at a 
reasonable cost.] 
26, 461 .-Jas. 'V. Lawrence (assignor to himself, Henry 

Brewster and John W. Britton), of New York City, 
for an Improvement in Connecting Elliptic Sprmgs 
to V chicles : 

I claim the manner of combining and secming the Back axle and the 
elliptic spring, epecifically as described. 
26, 462.-Charles Miller (assignor to Georl(e Ricardo), of 

New York City, for an Improvement in Sewing
machines : 

I claim, first, The combination with the 8hllttle d river, K, of the releasing plate and lifter, g, as and lor the purpose shown and de
scribed. 

Second, The omploymf'nt of a shuttle made of two Eprings, i j, in 
the peclllinr manner shown and dCEcribed, in combination with the 
bobbin, 1, as Bct forth. 

[This inveution consists in the employment, in combinatior. with a 
feed ing dog operating below or at the back of the material being 
sewed with a simple reciprocating rectilinear motion parallel with the 
surface of the material and a, presser acting on the top or in front of 
the material to press it agRinst or towards the teeth or face of th e 
dog, of a plate, which may be termcd a releasing plate, arranged on 
the Bame side of the material as the dog� ana havin g a movement ill 
a direction perpendicular, or nearly so, to the thee of the ' material, 
for the. purpose of lifting the material and keepin g  it rclea&ed from 
the dog' during the backward movement of the latter. The inventiuIJ. 
also consists in effecting the rcieasing movement of the said rcleaslIlg 
plate by means of a wedge.like projection, or its equiYalcnt, formed 
upon or carried by a shuttle driver.] 
26, 463. -E. R. Morrison (assignor to S. C. Hill), of 

Brooklyn, N. Y., for an Improvement in Shingle 
Machines : 

in I c�����t���
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whereby the bolt Is supporte� as the bed passes underneath it during 
the cnttinlZ or riving opel'aUon. 

Second, The employment or use of the plancrs or knive�, C C, oper
fited by the platekl, D D, bar, E, and ledge or projection� lI', on the bcd, 
G, substantially as and for tue purposes described. 

RE-ISSUES. 
Isaac Rulofson (assil(nor to himself and Lemuel Harvey),. 

of Penn Yan, N .  Y. , for an Improvement in Plows. 
Patented March 1, 1 859 :  

I claim moving and adjusting the bearn, .ti, laterally upon the 
stan(lard, B, by mean s of the head, L, nnd dovetailed. connectiolls, m 
m and j J, or their equivulents, ill such a. lUrmner thllt the line of 
draft or direction of the beam shall always remrun parallel with the 
;h����d:

n
d����

i.
t�J.lemcnt, substantially us and for the purpDses 

Daniel R. Prindle, of Bethany, N. Y.,  for an Improve-
ment in Boilers and Steamers. Patented Sept. 1 3, 
1 8.59 : 

I claim the constnlction and arrangements of the two sections" A 
��� �e�ti:;::��h:e��i·t�1;u�lt�d��3 ���lo�?cfd��
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fo), generating steam, a8 Epecified. 
I nlso claim the combination of the cylindrical or cylindroidal EUp-

�����t1n�·fl��:�s�� ���if'�ll� ����rrctaltl��. !�b'c���itd�lhse�C�i����1aB� 
conBtructed as describpd, so that, by presenting fI. thin edge only to 
the flan gel'l, it allows the utmost f�lCility of clamping and unclamping 
the Ef'ctioru�, and of moving or ndj usting the same, while it fiJ'mly 
sUf.ltlllns the boiler and shields th& packing between the tianses from 
the hC'ut of the fires, substnntially us flet forth. 

I also claim the trough, F, formed by the tiP proJccttng above tho 
upper flange, f, for tho purpose of containing water to protect the 
packin,go between the flanges from injury by heat, substantially aa 
described. 
John M. Lnnquest, of Griffin,  Ga. _ for an Improvement 

in Pumps. Patented Nov. 1, 1 85D : 
I claim the arrangement of two or more cylinder�, n B, piston hends, 

C C, ball valves, a a, air.chamber, I'" and vnh�ee, a' a', enid valvC's 
beinj! kept in position by proximity to each other and the sid('s (lf the 
chamber, F, substantially in the manner and for the purpose spcci
fied. 
M Clintock Youn!!, Jr. , of Frederick, Md. ,  fer an Im

provement in Harvesters . Patented Sept. 2 1 ,  1858 ; 
re-issued July 19, 185D ; a{!ain re-issued Dec. 13, 
1 859 : 

I claim givin g thc rake the two described regularly sncceediNg 
axial movements over and across the plutlorm of said machine, tha,t 
is to say, an elevated curvilinear movement from rear to front over 
flaid platform nnil a hOl·izontal movement from front to reaT lmon Or 
ncar to :snid platform, by the means substantially as described and 
for the purpose set for lb. 

ADDITIONAL IUPROVEUENTS. 
Ephraim Parker, of Marlow, N. II. , for an Improyement 

in Clothes Pins . Patented J an_ 1 5, 185 6 :  
I c.laim addin g bits t o  the machine s o  a s  t o  bore the etuffat the hme 

it is bein� shap�d and turned at the same ope�'!.ltion. 
I also claim, n3 abov(', the boring the stnfffirst and toon putting it 

upon a small ul3.ndl'el wllich revolves, so that the work sholl be turned 
and shaped to. the right pattern ood finished at each end upon its 
own center hole all nt one operati on. 

I also claim the above improvements,. as before sPot forth, or any 
cquivnlent, which 8ubstan t.inlljr effects eIther of thp. above objects, by 
any other urra.ngements of mechanism or mechanical d2viccs. 
Wm. Sims, of Dayton, Ohio, for Improved Refrigerators. 

Patented Feb. 8.  1 8.59 : 
I claim the arrangement� severnlly, of the escape pipe, G, in com

binatioIl with the induction pipe� E, so fiS to operate cOlljointly there. 
with and in cOllnection with no flue, K, substantially as and for the 
purposes set forth. 

EXTENSION. 
Samuel Pierce, of Troy, N. Y. , for an Improvement in 

Cool"ing Stoves. Patented Dec. 6, 1 845 ; re-issued 
April 24, 1 847 ; al(ain re-issned July 3 1 ,  1 84 7 :  

I daim making the top o f  the mptal ovens o f  rooking stoves o f  fine brick, or other eartbv subetance, when this is combined with a »tove 
iu which tbe product. 01" combnstlon fi"Om the flre·chamb<r p�s firet 
over tbe top of tne oven, sub,tantially as described, whereby the heat 
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in the oven is equalized and the vapors or gases evolved in the m.:>n are ab�orbP.d and carried off, as described. 1 also claim the nrrangernent of parts by which I supply t.he fire with heawd air, said ar:nm.gement consistin� mainly of the apertures in the fron( plate or doors and the plate, S, III front of which the air must descend on its p!\Rsage to the grate bars : the heating of the �llt�litted ah' �las b.eeo n�tcmpted under other arrangements, and 1 IUllIt myselfm thiS pa.rtlcular, therefore, to the 8peci�1 combiu9.tion of parts by wbich I attain this eud. 
And finally, I claim makillO' the plate of that part of the oven which extends under the grate, in t11C manner substantially as described nnd conuected with a recept.acle for ashes at the bottom for thc pur� pose of discharging the ashes that faU fiOOl,)l the grate, as described, whereby I am enabled to heat thi!� pa.rt of t,he oven more effectually and equaU.)" and to avoid the burning out of the srates, as described. 

NOTIt.-Out of the Dumber of patents in the above list-sIXTY-all 
which were issued last week, TWENTY·}<'Otm of them were cases which 
were prepared and prosecuted through the Scientific America.n p"t� 
cnt Agency. 

E. P.,  of Conn.-Porcelain or china-ware is ornamented 
with met!111ic oxyds, which are ground up with a fueible flu:!', 
pBlnted on the porcelain� then fused in a furnace and afterwll.l'ds 
burnished with n. proper tool. If it is required to gild with pure 
gold, a powder of the metal, obtaIned by grinding or by depOSition 
from an a.cid solution, is mixed up with a flux of borax and some 
oil of lavender or turpentine, until it is of a creamy consistency, 
when it is put on the article by the artist with a hair pencil. It is 
now allowed to dry, then fu�ed in a kiln at such a temperaturc 
as does not affect the porcelain, while it melts the metal and burn.::: 
it into the pores of the article. When it comes out of the furnace, 
the part which has been gilded is of a dull dark brown color ; 
but by rubbing it with a burniBhing tool, it soon shines with its 
usual metallic luster. A red color for porcelain is obt.ained from 
8ub-oxyd of copper, a yellow floom chromate of lead, and blue from 
the oxyd of cobalt or the U lapis lazuli. H Theec arc painted on like 
tpe gold, to produce the various shades and colors. The artists 
lvho decorate porcelain usually possess a very cultivated ta.ste and 
great skill in forming figures, flowers, &C. Every pn.tented article" 
when practicable, mllst be stamped with t.he date of the patent ; 
each omission snbjects the seller of the article to a fine of $IUO. 

S. B . ,  of N. J.-Jf your theory is correct regarding 
atmospheric electricity always being minus, all the accidents which 
have occurred to life and propelty from lightning must have bet!n 
by upward · strokes from the oorth, not .down ward, as is sener
crally Impposed. And if, as yon stat.e, atmospheric electlicity 
nlways descends silently in the rain drops, the electricity of the 
enrth shonld flow upwards by the same conductor ; and as a con
sequence, we never should have an}· lightning at all. Wdtc out 
;rour views and observatioDs on the subject in an uncontl'ove�i3.1 
manner, and they· will be in a better shape to go l)cfore the public. 

J. T . ,  of Ind.--Yon say of Koch's mode of applying 
muscular power :_H This mcth-Pd of applying power it' much the 
eame fiS the old Etprlng pole lathe. The bow-dlill, and many other 
common machines, nc� upon the sanie principle. But the use of the 
ratchet wheel and spring for continually winding up the machine, 
renders it very convenient for man:rpurposes, and I have wondered 
why it has not come into more general use and fttvor. If, however, 
it has been comparatively unknown in the improved form, nnd 
therefore unused, the publication of the patent of Louis Koch m:lr 
bring to notice its superior merits, if it possesses them ; and we 
may have a Rcore of new'" � colllbinations I based upon it. some of 
which will doubtless prove very good and useful." If yOIl will 
examine Mr. Koch's claim, yOll will find that his combination is 
novel. 

'V. A. K. ,  of Mass. -To draw hollow wire in a tapering 
form for blow-pipes, it mllst be drawn over a tapering or conicnl 
mandrel of the exact size which it is desired to make the tube. The 
metal wi!1 reqnire to be heatell for this purpose, and the whole 
operotion cond ,,",cted wit h care. 

'V. A. S. ,  of Ohio. -We do not knolV where you can 
procure oue of n�\ttcUe'8 stitching machines. 

H. L. C . ,  of N. J. -We cannot recommend any lamp 
ns being perfecey safe for bumiug the explosive fluid composed of 
four parts alcohol and onc of turpentine by measure. The lamp to 
which you ref(>.r is a very good and safe one of the kind. Common 
burning fluid lyill not explode until it is generated into gas and 
mIxed with �ix volumes of the atmosphere. 

H. A. B . ,  of N. Y.-Soft gold solder is composed of four 
parts goldl one of silver and oue of copper. You can make it much 
softer by adding brass, but, in proportion as you add base metal, the 
solder becomes more lia.ble to oxrdize. 

H. M. Brown, of Richmon d , Va. , wishes to purchase 

the best m:1chinel'Y in use for making brooms. 
W. B. L . ,  of lII.-You staLe that YOll cannot get fresh 

plaster.of-Patio to stick on the back of your mill.stone-that it 
�ways peals off when the stone is set in motion. The best way to 
make it stick upon the top of the old coat is to moisten the latter, 
which is left upon the stone, with clean hot water, then mix up the 
fresh plaster with warm water and pour it on, taking care to stir it, 
eo as to displace any aIr bubbles thnt m "ty prevent it ndherin� 
to tho surface ; and allow it to dl'}· thorou��111· ·  'I ·fo"!"n the !,�.(lnc 
Is set in motion. 'Ye huve been informed � that p�:\�t(>r of · P.ll'i5, 
ron-de into 0. P:lstc with dilute alum liquor, and nppiied q!ticl:l.r to 
mill.stones, makes a very adhesive and hard cement. 

T. C.  R, of Wis.-The word " equivalent, " in a claim , 
Is quite superfluous. By the decisIons of the United States courts 
all claims cover equivalents. ' 

C. C. P.,  of Ohio.-You will find articles on crystals in 

m�t of the hand-books of chemistry, which will probably give yon 
all you wllnt to knoW' on the subject. Draper's Chemistry nnd 
POlter's both trent of the sabject. The subject of h fluids It is so 
broad and varied that, unless we know more definitely wbat you 
want, wa cannot direct you where to find it. 
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G. E. S . ,  of Pa. -We can see no reason why A concen

tric is not as good as an eccentric fan. We suppose you intCl:,i to 
employ it for a blower. We therefore advise you to b. careful in 
so constructing It that the air wil! not escape backwards over the 
pointa of the wings. The �� Dimpfe! Blower," which has a rotating 
case, prev(>nts this baek-bsh of air, and it is theretore an excellent 
appar�tus. 

E. C. J. ,  of Ill. -The amonnt of gas required to rai3c 
75 ponnds 200 feet high, depends on its temperature, and it can be 
compressed indefiuitel}· according to the pressure to which it is enb
jected. We bave no objection to your using our recipes as you 
suggest. 

J. A., of Mass. -Exhaust steam may be conveyed into 
water so as to prevent the noise ; this is frequently done. 

W. A. S., of Ill.-The price of large plate glass, say 
",,10 feet and !1 of an inch thick, is from $3 to $3.50 pet' square 
foot. Scha.nck & Downillg, No. 45 Chambcrs-�treet, tItis city, 
have n plate 9 feet 2 iuches by 14 feet 2 inches, which they will 
sell for $500. It is said to be the largest in the country. 

B. C. S.,  of Ten n . -For a small gymnasium , the first 
thing required is a ladder, to be suspended over the boys' beadd for 
them to swing on by their hands. The next most useful articles 
aL� a set of dumb bells, and nex.t to these a pair of ropes, with iron 
rIngs at the ends, for swinging by the hands. You will find that 
this simple appnratus will give most of the gymna.stic cxerrises 
But if you want to enlarge, add, In the order named, parallel bars' 
a climbing pole, weight and pulley, and stnfled bag for fist excrcioo: 

J. J. S. ,  of N. Y.-We are not aware that the heat con
ducting power of india-rubber or gutta-perella has been measnred'· 
it is sruall, however, we should think smaller than that of marble 0; 
aD}' of the substances in yonr list. 

D. J. S., of N. Y.-Your letter, regarding the strength 
of wrought-iron beams, will be answered ill our next. 

Money ;RecelVed 
At the Scientifi c American Office on account of Patent 
Office business, for the week ending Saturd{w, Dec. 17, 1859 :-

D. B. S., of N. J., $lO ; H. cit J., of Ohio, $30 ; J. V. T" of m., $25'. 

S. W. R., of Mich., $:35 ; A. 1I. C., of 'Yis . •  $20 ; G. & G. N • .M, oi' 
Conn. , $30 ; N. A. P., of Tenn .• �5 ; J. W. M., of :Mass., $25 ; P. C., 
of N. Y., $45 ; H. M., of N J., $30 ; F. cit M., oB1aos., $30 ; J. B. M. 
of N. Y., $30 ; E. M., of N. Y" $JO ; J. 1;. L .. of Pa., $30 ; T. B., oj 
N. Y., $17 ; J. G. W., of Ga., $ )0 ;  W. S. K., of Conn., $30 ; G. & R., 
of Mass., $17 ; E. A. S., of Pa., $3a ; J. B., 01 N. Y., $25 ; S. C. II., of 
N. Y., $;;; ; G. E. II., of N. Y., $10 ; It C. H., of N. J., $30 ; T. C. 
R. of Wis., $J5 ; B. D. cit Co., of Pa., $35 ; J. G., of Ga., $30 ; L. B 
D" enVi8., $:;0 1II. P. W., ofR. I., $35 ; E. B., ofN. Y., $30 E. :1[: 
of Ind., $')0 ; O. II., of N. Y., $:;0 ; W. E. B., of N. Y., $JO ; J. D. M.: 
of Pa., $25 ; J. M. K. , ofYt., $3:) ; G. B. L., of N. Y. , $35 ; G. Mcle, 
of Ill., $30 ; J. A. C" of C. W., $:;U ; R. II., of N. Y., $25 ; L, 1;;. .  of 
Mich., $JD ; J. M. L., of R I., $J5 ; R. M. C., of Mich., $�5 ; H. If., of 
N. Y., $;)0 ; J. M. D., of N. Y., $30 ; P. Vel' V., of N. Y. , $25 ; G. C. 
D., of Ohio, $15 ; II. L. 13., of Ill., $3:) ; R. S., of Conn., $JO ; T. B. & 
Co., ot Va., $25 ; C. V. L., of Texas, $)5 ; V. M. D., of Pa., $25 ; G 
M., of Vt., $10 ;  J. K., of N. Y.,  $30 ; H. M. P., of Mo., $35 ; C. cit L.; 
of N. J., $15 ; J. P. M., of Ind" $JU ; G. D., of Ohio, $30 ; D. cit W., 
of Pa . .  $:30 ; W. S., of N. Y., $30 ; G. K, of :O/. Y., $35 ; L. P. M. ofN. 
Y., $25 ; S. F. Van C" of <Jal., $�) ; I. H., of Ind. , �5 ; II. It, ofMass. , 
$100 ; I. W., of Maine, $30 : L. F., of Muss., $30. 

Specifications, drawings and models belonging to par
ties with the following initials hnve been forwarded to the Patent 
Office during the week ending Saturday, Dec. 17, 1859 :-

S. W. R., of MIch.; B. D. cit C9., of P •.  ; J. S. L., of Pn.; S. F. Van 
C., of Cal., J. W. M. of Mass.; P. Vel' V., of N. Y.; R. II. , of N. Y. ; 
T. B., of N. Y.; G. K., ofN. Y.; J. V. T., of Ill.; J. D. M., of Pd, : It 
S. of Conn.; II. &; V., of N. Y.; W. II. l\1c)i., of N. Y.; "N. A. P., uf 
Tenn.; C. n, W., of N. Y. (3 cases) ; J. n., of N. Y.; J, �l. L., of R. 
1.; E. lit, of N. Y.; R. Ill. C., of Mich,; Y. D., 01 N. Y.; V. M. B., of 
Pn.; L. B. D .. 01 Wis. (2 cases) ; B. & A., of PR.; A. B., of N. Y.; P 
A. C., of C. W.; J. P. M., of Ind.; J. H., of Ill.; G. B. L., of N. Y. ; r 

. H. ,  of Ind. 
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HINTS TO OUR READERS. 
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INVENTO RS, MA CHINISTS, MILLWRIGHTS, 
AND MANUF ACTUHERS. 

The SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN i. a paper peculi...rly adapted to 
aU persons engaged in these pursuits, while to the 1\nDler, HouBe� 
keeper, and Man-of-Science, it will be found of equal mterest and 
use. 

The SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN has been published FotJRTEllN 
YEARS, and has the largest circulation of any journal of its class in 
the world. It is indif!penE-abIe to the In\'entor and Patentee ; each 
uumber cont.aining a complete officiul list of the claims of all the 
patents issued each week at the United State� Patent Oflice, besides 
elaborate notices of tho most important inventions, mnny of which 
nre accompanied with engravings executed in the higheBt degrr.e at 
perfection. 

To the Mechanic and Manufacturer the SCIENTIFIC AMERI
CAN is important, as every number treats of matters pertnining to 
their business, and as often as may be deemed necesoary n. column 
or two on the metal and lumber markets will be given ; thus com· 
prismg, in a useful, practical, scientific paper a Price Current which 
can be relied upon. 

The SCIENTIFIC A.1\oIERICAN is published weekly in a lorm 
suitable for binding, each number containing sixteen pages of Jetter
press, with numerous illm�trations, muking a yearly volume of SS2 
pages of u::Ieful ma.tter not contained in lLllY other paper. 

Terms. 
Two volumes will be if5sued. each year ; but there will be NO 

OUANGE IN TilE TERMS 01<' 8UUSCRIM-ION. na the t.wo yearly volumes to· 
gether will be T\vo Dollars a Year, or One Dollar jor Six. :Months. 

Club Rates. 
Five Copies, for Six Months . . . . . . . .  - . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . .  $4 
Ten Copies, lor Six Months . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " '  $8 
Ten Copies, for Twelve Months . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $15 
Fifteen Copies, for Twelve Month • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $22 
Twenty Copies, for Twelve Months . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $28 

For all clubs of Twenty and over. the yearly subscriptioIl is only $1 4U. Names can be sent ill at· dlfferent times and from different 
Post-officcs. SpeCimen copies will be sent gratiS to an)' part of th8 
'count,ry. 

Southern, Western, and Canndian money or Post;..oflicc stamps 
taken at par for snbsCliptions. <Jauadiau subflcl'iber� will pleltse to 
remit twenty-six cents extra on each year's Imb!$cr�v',i.OIl to pre-pay 
po,-i1fe� persons order the ScrnNTIFw Al'tIE.ltlCAN they ShOtlld be care
ful to give the nnme of the Post-office, County, and St.ul e t� which 
they wish the paper sent. And when the)" clHwge theIr reSIdence, 
and wish their puper cha.nged accordin�ly, t.hey should state the 
name at the Post-office where they have been reeeiving it., and thnt 
where they wi .... q it sent in future. 

--... e�--
IM:PORTANT TO INVEIJTORS. 

A MERICAN AND FOREIGN PATENT SOLTCI-
TORS.-}(l'HSJ  s . 1\1. UNN & <":0. , ProprietoJ'& of t he ScIl·:�Tn;l.C 
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ill p:'epal'ing Sl1ecificntions nnd l)rnwinlZR has ren(lered 118 i\('rfrctly 
conversant with the mode of doing lJt1sill ee� nt the Unit.ed Stntes 
Pat-ent Office, and with most of the illvcntionR which hnve been pat
ented. Inf"ornmtion concerning the patentability of invenUonB is 
frceJ)· given, without churge, on sending a model or drawing nod 

BACK NU�IBERS. - \Ve shall hereafter commence desctiption to this office 
Consultation may be hnd with the firm, between NINF: und I'OUR 

o'dock, dnily, at their PRINCIPAT. OFI-'(('·1<:., No. 37 P .. um: ]{ow, 1\Ew 
¥omc 'Ve have :lIso ('st.ahli�h(>d n linANCl I OFFJCE in ihe C(TY OP 
\V ASIIlNGTON, on t.he CflU:"iRR Ol� }' ANl) SF.VEN1'1I-S'rnF.I�'1'� opposite the 
United Stnt('s Putent OttiC(�. 'rhifl oHi.ce i s  unGe)' the �l'ncr:ll fll l�er
int.enc1ence of one of the firm. and is in daily comnnmical io!.l with 
the llrincipnl Office in New York, nnd perMun! ntteuiion will he f iVf:n 
nt the Pat.ent Office to ull such CltSr.s as may tequire it.. lJlVC·l]tO}"S 
lt1lcl others who may vi!:it 'VashingtoIl, having business fit the Plltent 
Ollice, nre conlinlly invited to cnll fit Ollr office. 

sending the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN to new subscribers from the 
time their Etubscript.ions nrc received� unle�s otherwise directed ; 
the back Dumber.£! can be supplied from the commencement of t.he 
volume to those who may order them. It is presumed most per
sons will dcsire the back numbers, and such as do will please to so 
state at the time of sending in their 5ubscript.io08 ; they can, how� 
ever be supplied at any subsequent period. 

INFALLIBLE RULE-It is an established rnle of thi� office We are very extensively ('ngaged in t.he prepnl'Hhon nnd Eccnril:1g 
of Pn.tents in the Val'iOll� Ellropcun conntrici!. l'()1' the traD!:uetiun of 

to stop �en
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GIVF, INTELLIGIBLE DlRF.OTIONS-We often receive let- t.rest. 01 j'om' employe,.s. Yours, very t,.uly, t.erA with motley Indoged, )"Q:l'1ucst.ing the p�pir scmt for t.he amonnt 
of the enr.lmml'e, but no name of State gl.ven, and often with the 
name of the post-office nlRo omUted. Persona should be careful to 
wlite their names plainly when they nddrPBs pllb1iehers, and to 
name the post-office at which they wish to receive their pnper, nnd 
the St.ate in which the pOfl.t�office is located. 

SUBSCRIBERS to the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN who fail to 
get their papers regularly will oblige the pnblishers by flto.ting their 
eomplnints in writing. Those who may have missed certain num
bers cnn have them .upplied by addressinjt " note to the om.e of 
publication. 

CHAS. �rA SON. 
Immeilintf>ly nftpr t.he nppointmC'nt of 1\:11'. lI olt to t.h e ofl ice of 

Po�t.flIa�t.cl"-Gcnerfll of the Unitccl Stntes, he addressed to 11� fl.\.! 
subjoined Y(,l".'· Il'I'atifving tcst.im{loial :-

Messrs. 1\1 U!'<{N & Co. :- It afftlrrl� me mnch nlenf:ll1re to ht'!tr testi
mony to the nble and C'Olcient mnnnC',' in wllkh rOll disehal'gf'd yom' 
dllties ns Solicitor� of Plltpnts whi1e I had th� honor of llolding the 
office of Commis8iouer. Your bn�ineRs WRR VClT InrgC'. ancl yon F.ns� 
tained (anll. I donbt · not., jnstI.''" rl eserveci) the repntntion nf energy, 
marked ability, nnel ullcomllromiflin� fl(lpl ity in performing your pTa_ 
fessional engagements. Ven' r('�pf'cttl111)· � 

Yonr ob(>(H�nt �ervnnt., .T. HOLT. 
Communications and remittanceB should be addressed t.o 

MUNN &. CO 
Pul>lIahers, No. 27 Park-rou, New York. 
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A., 1 87 
Sewmg machines wanted in Germ8ny� 

chefip ; by S., 67 
Sewing machh1E'R and the AmeriCAn 

Institute ; by 'V. &; W. 354 
Ship,

'/. 
red leails and grnpl,lte lor Iron ; 

by ., 7J 
Spiders, the enginearing of i J, D. C., 

168 
State Fair, the ; by T. T. E., 25' 
Swam_its heat · .... d p�e_ by T. 

P. , 229 
St.,ainboato In Russia, Amel'iean ; by 

St�a�Vbo�i;,��2fety for ; by H. A. T.,lPl 
Steamships, the conRtrltction of;  by 

Nnltti('.u�, 362, and D.,  41 1 
�� St.ill the,," come !" J, M. B., 33 
St. Louis Fair, notes on the great ; by 

Helix, 317 
SuggestlOn, a very good ; by "r. H., 

222 
Tauning, r.heml.try of; by A. F. 0., 

411 
Telegraph, the Atlantic ; by J. H. T., 

28U 
�!r:� ����y�� �li�; �� a·l��:ci' �(! 

D. R., 2()1) 
'Yater wheE"l in the 'World, the largest ; 

by A. M. G., �H7 
Watpr wherlf4 b,\' n l{!,ht nnd dn,,�, work 

of ; by J,. V1. 13., 2b7, find J. W. J{., 
296 West, n flying trip to t.he ; by HeliX, 
186 

";1���'�i�IB.l;�ents with turbine : b:r 
'Vil'e. temlwling st()cl ; lJY H.  A" 347 
,V onder, u western ; hy C. G. M., 411 
'Voon-bendiug ; by J, C, !'ri., 130 

Corl, the ffimily of Henry 98 
Cotton, commercial power of 68 
Uotton CI'OP, the 191 
(Jotton , iron hoops for bnili n g 14D 
(Jotton msnu£'l.Ctul'e in the United �fng

d011l, the 219 
Cotton, flanded :313 
Creation, valiety in 26 

D 

Decision, importnnt 73 
Diamond s in the nrt!l li2 
Drink'!, f;ummp-r J U, 64 
Drainage, n common error in 300 
Drains nnd ces8pool� 1;0 
Duck�hntchinl!. nrtificinl 250 
Dudley Obscrvntor.\'", the 19 
Dyein� :1, pnrple with m urexid 115 
Dyeing h ,t. and feathers 266 

E 
EArth, the old l n� 
F:rIit.o!'fl, nddr(>l'!� to (':otempornry 4 1 R  
Elretric "I't  n plliled t o  pnnting 177 
Ell'ctric lillht 6!l 
F.1�C'.tl'icnl inVf"ntinnA 2M 
F.l('ct.l'ot..�'pin� by 1i�htn in� 275 
Ele.mpnt�, i!efifmce to the 85 
Elempnts, the four organic, 226, 248, �:..s, 

:171 
F,n�ineel'. nnn tomy of n,n 8 
F.n:zinf', hi -!wlphnl'rt of (,Arhon 74 
Enf!inp, imprnvf>ments, \Vn t.ts' �h�ltm 239 
F.nci ne ff'!!1lln tont, l'Itpft.m 27� 
Fnc-inf'8 for ('it.yo rnilroarl f', Ftenm 203 
F.n{!inef!, �ovprnor for mminc 2(j6 
Eng-tneA, pnmpi n ,:t  2�1 
Envplopp. the new !'ltAmpf'ri !lB* 
F.FtA..hlishmpnt. An interesting :37 
F:tchin,!!"_ art nf n,lll) 
F.verI!1"PPDS, trn.D!!plnntinc 19 
Explaining thin go 307 

F 
Fnct, 8. curious 3..'n 
��1tin� in 1859, agricnltlll'nl l38 
Fa.irs, selling o l'ticles at 71 
t:���i!��\·�:t�1���8E��r;�d�2�19 
FClTum 01' truc iron ;Jt'3 
Fille art �, l'qm olicnniFm ond tbe Sa9 
:Fi re-aJ nl::-, rktlll ilud dirty 18 
l'ish elm ! l !;  for PIlIUS 51 
}�iE;,h, cultiYtl 1 ; on of 74 
Food lind i ts  ronstituents 287 
Food ftnrl mcrlicincs, ad ulterated 260 
rood, folli"", i n  3(10 
}�oreif!n EUmmnl'.r� 1 1 , 27, 42, ES', 70, 91, 

:,�}, :'2�, .tu'l, 154, }?1), jU\, �,!�, �27, 21f!. 
..... ,11 ,;.. 7,�, .:. 1 1 ,  <:lu7, ,"')2il, . . 4. (  , "tJ<>, u70, 51;;.7. 

Frnllkhnite-:-nlCtsllic orc Sfu:s 
l'ruit tre€e, bHrking S,',l 
}�urD8ce, new iron :)79 
li'ul'nncef!, bot nil' OVE'De f01" iron, 164. 188, 
. 204, �:w, 284, 202, �6b* 

Fuze train, the Gomez 90 

G 
g!����;�l�:Fn�&'� ��:6 
Gns-ISgllt flhnrcs, plice-current 42 
Gird er!', deflection of Hl3 
Gold from the grave. 90 
GrDprs ii'esh, to keep 1 88  . 
H Great Ell stern," compnSF.es of the 2!6 
Gnn bonts, I'�I'('nch S68 
GunpOWder mill, a vi sit to n 28 
Gunpowder, new man ufacture of 218 
Gun, the ArmEtrong lS7 

H 
H�lI\Iller, the 818 
Hlln<1, the 41 
Hate, Yentilnting 109 
Hay and lurnil'o, ,ub,lltut. for 285 lIendflche, fltn\i :-ticf.! of SI13 
Henl'inl!. siu,:mlnr [tletl�ods 01,891 
Heat-diffUl:terl', action ot SSS 
H eat, �rent 129 
Heftt, Ihe me a.llrc-mcnt of S60 
H<'flt, what Il('C(.mes of !\O18 
Hel'bago, Influe l l ce of different kind. of 

Ulanure CD 3W Jfi;�;��f� ����!Sit�Jb�t�J��?��fr) 6 
Honey dew, ,,,hat, is thc Cli tu:e af laG 
HOl't!e.tRmel', meclum!C:ll 51 
Horsc-wming 3ti5 
Horses' feet., contrA ct,ion of 8[16 
U��b�1J�I:��i?����)2;{ GO 

I 
" I'm very ill !" 20 
Jndifl�Cllriol';ttief5 850 
Indln.ruhb( r and ito m.nufaoturce 169-
lnt1ia-l'uhbt 1', hard 193 
IndiR-rubb( r intere.ts of tlle Ulllted 

Slate, 177 
Indil'l.-rubbcl' solvent. ���, 2ffi 
Ind uf;tl'Y Ubl'Clfld, AJll(�licun Se6 
INFOn.M.A�ON, cvmOV8 :-

HOlY the pyramids were bullt 100 
How to futlen chick.n, ·lSS 
How to live long 1 47 
How to look elJ11 l'ming AR 
Hmv to obtnin T .. ('tt(,1'8 Pntent 258 
How to remove the lmmm\ hnil'- 28"4 
How to tell the charnct€'r of past sea. 

flons 1 78 
infringement. CaFe! 34.0, aC7 
Ink from del er H7 
Ink, the eo-called A.liznrln 1 28 
IUSE..'ct bites, remedy for 147 
In sects 74 . 
fnvention, the p!'OlITr::::l'! of 1 0, �6 
Tn ventionf'l, a �� Hip Vnn "TInkle " on�fI1 
Inventions:, new (AmeriC'an) 4R, 54, 

��fi19��b�82lJ,9'di�� �g6� �g: ��E; ¥.If; 
355, 3to, 3B7",403, 4]('; 

InventioIls, Dotrs on foreign 254, �7(\ 
2�(), 3 : 12. 31 l-!, :1112, 382 

Inven tor, n d eli gh ted 4110 
JnYcntors' Ex('h � n ge 1 :;4 
Invent.orf', }'r-lllllJlel'R.tion of 1 76 
Irrigntion, drnwing water tor 97 

t�� :�� �:���('t;:,lsr1fl��i�fitons 2Co 
IJ'on

nn����t. 
g�2 ca�e-h:I!'(lrniDg wrought 

Iron N'e, La.!ce Superior �W 

J 
John Dull 10 n 1'n�e 401 
JOl1l'nnl in Enrope, our S·IS 

Knowledgp, the plea!!nrrs of ;;;'3 
Knowlcn.gc, thc trnn!!misslon of 3!H) 

L 
T.abor, h('nrfl of 2�3 
J.nbol' qn ..... !"t ion, tbe 1fi.� 
lAces nnd enlbl'oideric8 ]to 
I .. o.�er-bier 3ii 
r�nmp, conI oil gM 
r�flnteJ'n, submarine 71 
LEAllEEB :-

AiJ'-cD C'ineR 289 
Ail .. n nvi ,znting the 11)3 
Archit.('ctnre nurl b�i1din� mnteriuls 35S 
Jo]ectl'Ot.yping 0111' pnper 257 
Experimentfl.. flC'ieDtt1ic 1 115 
(}n!'lworkfl, n vi f::it, to the ·?ttnnhattnn 24.1 
Gclc1-mininj!', h:vrlrnulic RIl9 
Mngnpt.j�m fin r!lilrond A  n3 
M:l_nnfnctllring jnt-pre-stF, onr 121 
Nnvb::ltion. oCflnn f:ltearn ::W5 
Parkp.-, cit,y public 337 
Pft.tf'nt lAWS, J'eform of the 821 
Ph ilo,oph)" the fat.bers of 9, n5, 41, 57. 

73, 89 Progre,o. lcientifio " 5  
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L 
Rn.ilro!l.d improvements, city 177 
Science, hydraulic 273 
Science, teh�graphic 209 
Sci ence, what is 137 
Volume, completion of our first 385 
Volume I., va1f!dictory for 415 
WOJ'k�, beneficial public 401 

Leuther, Russia. :l65 
Leather, vegetable 68 
Leeches, land 376 
Lever power in place of steam or water 

203 
Libraries of the United State. '399 
Life um')ng the Jews, duration of 131 
Lightning conductors 200, 367 
Lightning, protection from 68 
Literarr notices 10, Ill ,  78, 9J, 1 22, 142, 182, 

198, 23U, 246, 278, 294, mu, 326, 358, 374, 
41)" 

Lock, clock1vork 166 
Locom')t.i ve, look out for the 31)7 
LocolUDtlves. American and English 240 
Locomotives, experiments with coal .. 

burning 1136 
lAoeomotives, performances of 133 
Lumbago, a cure fur 09 

M 
M"gnetislII applied to locomotive 

driving-wheels �87 
Magnetism Is produced, do we know 

ho\v 257 
Mammoth Cave, more we;mderful than 

the 70 
M�n, the artificial 235 
M:Ln u factures, eH.st�rn 84 
Manuf<lctures of Paterson, N. J., 282, 

29" 814, 330 
Mnriure, bone ag7 
��:��������tiY'0��81] ,  27, 42, 59, 7.), O l ,  

107, . 123, 139, 154, 179, 195, 21l , 227, 24:1, 259, 275, 291, 307, 324, 855, 370, 387, 402 
Matches, Uullfornia 251 
Mechanic3� ngric.ultural 268 
Mechanics, German 206 
Mechanics in om: common schools 145 
�l�chft.nic3, R. Uobden nnd American 193 
M�chauiCd, what belongs to 122 
Men, self-made 4 
Metal, moirling fruit and insects in 280 
Metals of ThIissouri,  the D8 

M���t:� �l�� R���������\��g31;;WCr of 205 

M[:I���i��,4d���\�Zryt�fd t�tter 139 
Milky way, the 83 
Mineral products of western Pennsyl-

vania 378 
Minerals in Houth-captern Missouri 135 
MisSissippi, marvels of the 114, 219 
.MonfW received 14, 30, 46, 1.>2, 78, 94, 110, 

126, 142, 158, 182, 198, 214, 280, 246, 
262, 278, 294, 310, 326, 342, 35S, 874, 390, 
41)6, 419 

Mother-of-pearl 114 
Motion, perpetl1�1 353 
MotW.�' the �� T.dbune " and perpetual 
1!0'i-lns-machlnes in England, Amelican 
Musi",,1 pitch, uniform 55 

N 
Nature, the works of SO 
Natural and the artificial, the 225 
Natural bw�, curious coincidence of252 

��b����id78C�;���!: ��tg:rniJg8�:6122
2 

NEcnor..oGY OF GRRA.T MEN :-
BruneI, de:tth of 241 
Choa.te, death of Rufus 54 
Frn.nklm's remains, Sir John 265 
In3:J'4ntors, deaths of prominent 21, 160, 

Irving, death of Washington 385 
King, death of a 71 
Nichol, death of Professor 27a 
Stephenson, Robert 305 
Turner, death of Professor 300 Needleema.king 394 

News, scientific 402, 413 
Notp..B and quel'iee 14� 30, 46, 6:J, 78, 94, 

�!g: 2��;'2i�
2
29i��1 0���6, 

1
3�, �� ���: 

390, 406, 419 

o 
0] as an antidote in poisoning, olive 87 
Oil fuel for stea.mers 415 
0'1 of peppermint 3, 370 
0;[ of vitriol 190 
Oils, mineral 59 
011s, Pennsylvania. rock 319 
One mau':s meat another man's poison 34 
Otto of rOBes, manufacture of the 191 
O-.sterB 70 . 
Oxydation, animal 254 

p 
��!�� �7li:';�e��I�h: 91 
Papel'ehangings, American 133 
Paper, new materials for 361 
Paper, the use. of 91 
P"tent agents, home 385 
Patent claims, list. of 11, 27, 43, 60\ 76,92, lOS. 123, 139, 154, 180, 196, 2 I, "28, 

244, 259, 276, 29J, 308, 324, 340, 356, 
870, 388, 404, 417 

Patent. extensions, advice abont S51 
Pat-8nt extensions, important 97, lOOt 174, 

226, at2, 337, 338 
Patent law cases, the recent 7, 178, 225, 

237, 2B8, 300, 322, 335 
Patent law of Brazil, 150 
Fatenl. Office, a visit to the 101 
Fatent Office, delays at the 148 
Patent Office, present state of the 2�4 
Patent O ffice reports for 1858, the 121 
F.tent Office, the condition of applica-

tion at the sn5 
Patent Office, the UBited Slate., 82 
Patent, the new water gas 287 
Patentill, forfeiture of 401 
Patents, sale of 275 
P)).vements past an d present 1-6 Philosoph,', the fathers of (continued from Leaders) lUI;, 122, 138 
Pho�phorc�cence 190 
Ph"'i'4�raphic experiments, interesting 
PhotographiC portraits as sign. 37 
Phol';graphy and lithography 201 Fhotography and the arts 25, 41 71 f'hotograpby, artitlolal lighUIl 100 
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Pipes, action of water on lead 178 
Pil'CS and furnaces, a hint in regard to 

steam 415 
Pipes, strength of wooden water 69 
Plagiarism, civilized 73 
Planetarium, a la.rge 335 
Plantg� skeleton leaves of 82 
Plunts, siaep of 37 
Plow, }"awkes' steam 265, SOl 
Porkopolis, mare's nests in 322 
Postal deciSion, interesting 39R 
Premiums, the utility of high 251 
Pdnting-office, a Japanese 163 
Propeller, novel canal bont 4()1oj 
Propellers, experiments with screw 57 
PulleJ"s, construction of cone 38* 
Pulloys on shafting 29 
Pyrometer on the principle of the steam 

gage 349' 

Q 
Quartz, u ses of liquified 346 

R 
Rnilroad hridge" iron 144 • 
Railroad, New York and Ene 103 
Hailroad speed�, high 379 
Railroads, Boston horse SOS 
Railroads, our 203 
Uailroads, western 138 ° 
Railway bridges and accidents 106 
Railway nightmn.res 2 18  
Hailway superstructure 100 
Rnilway on the mOllutuin, a 146 
nai����ic���r���t�l��v:� 1ig-ivers, com .. 
Rain, a southeeast 226 
Ram marine stenm 167 
ReaperEl in Europe, American, 147 
ReCIpes, reliable 251 
Rf;��:'N'�� ��r� artificla1 190 

s 
Sawdust, spontaueous combustion of 334 
Sawmills, early history of 115 
Science and art 886 
Science, a chapter of cU1'iosities in 7 
Science, notes and gossip on the recent 

progress of 41� 
Screw, a bradMa\vl 37· 
Sea. water and ml\rine air 205 
Sewin g-machine business, growth of the 

303 
Sewing-machines 69 
Silver from its ores, extractin.@, 318 
Silvering animal, vegetable and mineral 

substances 249 
Ship, a new rerial 203 
Ship, another iron 255 
Ship berths, life�pres erving 3a 
Ship on rollerR, a 1 
Ship, the Buff.lo big 352 
Ships, iron 242* 
Ships, red le",d on iron 1 8  
S h i  PSt screw fflstenings for 39b 
ShiPJ4�lg, D. McKay'a opinion on British 

���tlH�i�:s��titi'z���� 58
-

Smoking in France, the effects of 283 
Solvent, a remarkaola 115 
Sours, summer 53 
Southern lights, the 379 
Steam explosioDfiI, a disputed question in 

89 
Steam plowing aga.in 82 
Steam, superheated 19 
Steam, the density and temperature of 

280* 
Steamboat disRstflT!.1I 188 
Steamer �� New World 1f sunk 313 
Steamer, the Winl1ns' l04, 412 
Steamers, the Collins' 58 
Steel from east iron without fire 351 
��:��� �r:;l�l�d��fu:\�qlf �;�:I; p:;'lct1��e�haracteriZing 266 
Steel, fun,ltsten 37 
Straw b"aid ".nd Betsy Baker 200 
Street�, machines for sweeping 316 
Strychnine, poisoning with 100 
Snbscribers, hints to our 4D8 
Subscriberf'l, one hundrecl thousand 278 
Sugar-making in Uuba 3 
Sunbeam, curiosities of the 289 

T 
r,�*P�o�;'k,

t
��l�i\�o��V��ltl 

Tanning, barks for 302 
Tannin !!� method of 264* 
Tannin'� liquors, method of analyzing 19 
±:�ll��iiil��.�notfg�, 

iwjrovements In 38! 

Teohnology and the beautiful 386 
Telegraph and inventors, the Atlantic 

154 
Tele/lfaph, a new 121 
Telegraph, the magnetoeelectric disk 132-
Telegraph, our continental 416 
Telegraplllc e xploring expedition 101) 
��l;f

e
a�:l\�

i
��ei;��ransmundane 251 

'ritte page and index� our 417 
Timber, kyanized 165 
timber, preserving railroad 202 
Time ball, the new 352 
Tin, its uses and commerce 86 

. :f;.�a��t��b�ti�g:;I���nens of 200 

f�f��h�aun;ttIi':i�'t����� :19 
v 

Varietles\ " column of intere8t1ng 13�, 
150, 1ij7, 191, 207, 223, 239, 255, 287, 3()8, 
3Ut, 3Z5, 351, 867, 399, 413 

Ventilation, important hint. on 863, 378, 
895, 410 

Vessels, iron 837 

w 
'Var, curious facts about the OOIIt of 6 
War, implements of 1� 
�:�hf��t�� monument, novel experl� 

ment,at the 8i) 
Water, composition of 84 
\VatE>,r-gas at Wilmington 264, 2$9 
\V nter, gal!!es in 223 
Water-glup-s or soluble silicates 104 
WaleI', tnethoa of pmifying hard 185, 242 
Water, New York 131, 149 
\Vater-po,ver in market, a great 137 Water, WaltlllS 011 thu 2.1 

Wat.er wheels by night and day, work of 
lH8 

Wells denounced, artesian 166 
"r f-ll�, phenomenon of tho frozen 37 
\Vhale8, catching Hfi6 
'V'heel�, tires for railroad 34 White lead in Philadelphia Bib \Vinc8, eldf'rberry 90 • 
"'�ines, native 17  
Wood n n d  marble, preserving a n d  color .. 

ing 50 

��tfo�1;���S Jsl�
c
��

s
cf�:g:�i�iving 49 

Wool for market, preparing 34 
\Vool·growers' fail' 122 
Workmen, mechanical 119 

PATENT CLAIMS. 
A 

Addin� numbers, instrument for 19t124 
��;:;!1�;���r2��\e of 357 
Alafll"ls, burglar's 125, 245, 277, 278, 324 
Alllrm.s for tills 45, f)l 
Alcohometer 28 
Allors 156 
Almulgamators, gold 46, 93, 180, 197, 277, 

293, 310 
!���::�f::��o���ting 325 
Arcllitecture, naval 293 
Apple-parer �28 

1�1e:�J�u�C��'b�rib��5 
Awning 27H 
Axle-hex for lubricating 108 
Axles or shafts, construction of 417 
Axle, railroad car a72 

B 
Bag machine!!, paper 60, 156 
Bale band" fastening. for 124, 140, 180, 

245, 35H 
Ba1l8, ninepin 92 
Banjo 293 
Bar-cutting machine 418 
Bark-shaver 3HO 
Barometer, mecurial 45 
B.,.,.eI 277 
Bars or rails of railroads 27, tJ''' 373 
Baskets 45, HO 
Batteries, galvanic 228, 276 
Battery, floating 373 
Beari ngs for railroads 404 
lleeefeeding device la 
Beehives 60, 27,;, 325, 371, 417, 418 
Bed-bottoms 108, 125, 155 (2), 180, 261, 277, 373 (:J) 
Beds, spring 3U9 
Bedstead drapery, fastening for 77 
����:::g, �a

��e;:13��iS
, 

35
7 

Bedstead slat 244 
Bedsteads 92 (3), 244, 27d 
Bedsteads, cord pin for 76 
Bells, signal 276, :Jii7 
Belt ,asteninll' 156 
Belt-hook, pilers and punch 244 
Belting, forming joints in 277 
Beltin g  machines 140 (2) 
Belting, rubber 372, 388 (2) 
Belts, attaching �abres to 261 
Billiard ·cue machine 44 
Billiard-ene tip 18U 
Billiard t.able 357 
Billiard table cushion 357 
Biscuit board 92 
nit stocks 7u, 325 
Blind cord_, pulleys for 418 Blind-fastener 260, 390 
Blind rod 293 Blind-wiring machine 276, 418 
Blinds, operating 293 
Blinds, railroad car 404 
Blinds, venetian 93 
Block�, tacklo 325. 341 
Blower, rotary 244 
BlOW-pipe, compound 292 
Board-measurer 21.:3 
Boats, buggy tit) 
Boats. nppamtus for "oorking 350 
Boats, lauhching flat 37.:l 
Boiler, locomotive HJ 
BoilerR, 11,  1�4, 213, 2:28, 260, 292, 326, 840, 

404 (2) 
Boilers, fecd-water apparatus for 181 (2), 

lll7, 25fl, 202, �1( J5 
Boilers, papC'l' pnIp 212, 372 
Boilers, pipe connection for ]39 
Boilers, safet}� apparatus for 260 
BoIlers, tryMcocks for 22t', W2: 
Bolt, tray 2"0 
Bolt, clover 140, 417 
Bolt, catch 389 
Bolt, door-knob 44 
Boltedrawing machine 390 
Bolt?, flour44, !J2, 180, 308 
Bomb lance 12" 
Bones for fertilizing, preparing 277 
Bonnet front machine 293 

R�����:�����i�i�tchrn!
l

r57 
Bonnet stnnd 1U9 
Bonnets, shaping 157 
Book-binding mflchine 229 Book-holdin.� apparatus 13 
Boot and shoo hoels 13, 196, 219, 245 
Boot and shoe soleMcutters 77, 341 
Boot and shoe soles, planing and finish .. 

ing 13 
Boot trees 76 
Boots and ahoe_, la.!lng 21ll 
Boot.s and 6hoel:1, composition for ano 
BootH and shoes, protecting uppers of 156 
Boots anel shoef', tips for 890 
Boot.s, manufacture of 418 
Bott1e�, ntll'sing 390 
Borer, mud 260 
Borer and reamer, bunghole 228 
Boring mnchine 44 
Holing and mortising mnehinE'B 229, 404 
Doring machine, blind R.tile 45 
nOli.ng machines, hub 61� 388 

Bridle reins, snap for 45, 140 
Brick machines li '9, 213 
Brick molds 11.;9, �60 
Bridge, automatic canal 371 
Brid�es, 12, 156, 229, 293 
Broihng npparatus 4{J4 
BroI!zing machine 308 
Broom clasp 29 
Brush and �craver 277 
Bruf!h for washmg windows 13 
Buckles 44, 340 
Bung, metallic 77 
Bungs of casks 245 
Buoy, life-preserving 277 
Burner, argand gas 151) 
Burners, gas 1{J8, 1!:i7, 2451261, aS8 
Burners, vapor lamp 27, :&2g, 2"�, 292, 325 
���rl���11��i�n8�

c
f���?1,'1293 (3), 371 

nutter-cooler 44 
��t���:���������'i��

i
d 2

61 
Buttons 388 

o 
Cabbage-cutter 872 
Cabin, floating safety 808 
Uubles, laying sl1bmrui.ne 141 t..:nbles, telegro.pb 212, 244, �'l6 
�:::;a�:1�h�fo���p1i�

n
4�
n
g 2

77 
Cannon 18 aiU 307 
Candle-m�ldin� machinery 109, 417, 418 
Uandles, paraffine 372 
(Jandlewickt:t, preparing 157 
Cune-juice, defecating 4G6 
�:�

e
b�tf����o�OrOVing 390 

Can , milk 357 
Uan, oil �92 Un.ns, paint f)0, a88 
Can a, preserve �8, 61 (2), 228, 293, SV9 
Caontchouc, cwing and t�ati�l66 (3), 

S'l� 
CapstanE, ship 12, 28, 126 
Uar, dumping 60 
Car, grav('1 418 
Car platform 92 
Curs, railroad 372, 388, 389, 418 
Car 1'001'126 
Cars, safety apparatns for 61 
Car scats and couches 13, 28, 124, 120, _40, 

15G, 213, 228, �44, �92 
Car seats for drivers (city) 342 
Car, Fleeping 342 
���-::���f4�;�8.�

atus 357 

8;i-;�t��a��1:t:F¥�:itl1S 277 

��3;�fn��t\�� ���d animal 45 
Carpet-fasteners �9, 22·9 
(Jarpet-8tl'etcher 208 
Carpet-sweepers 140 (2), 196 
Carriage 3C9 
CnlTiage bodies, hanging 326 
Uarli1tge�, operating gun 2W 
Carriages, running gear o f 13g 
Uan-iuge seats 2713, 341 
t!i-r;';fu"��f�;liJ.il213, 37

9 
Cartridge �8 
Cartridge. boxes, fastening for �6 
Caster.e, furniture 43, 141 
Ca.ting hexes for wheel hubo 4Q6 
Cnsting car wheels 341 
Cu .ting chilled plates 110 
Uasting copper cylinders lOS 
Centering machine S08 
Cement 371 
(;hain.mnkin g  machine 888 
Chain. ornamental 293 
(;hair, cabinet 29B 
t..:hair, dentist 261 

t�:l�:: ���Z:g.�\, �i� ��s�7ior11J, 213, 
S5H, 390 

Chamber utensil 245 
t�!��

e
��gi:i':�!��rnt;9�73 

Chimney, lamp 212 
Churns 45 (2), 77, 93, 140, 141 , 181 (2), 211, 21� (2), 213, 228, 244, 292, 32(\, 356 (2), 

357, 405, 418 
Churn-dashers �3, 212, 309, 340, 378 
Cigar machine 4Ufi 
Cigar-wrappers 245 
Clamp, joiners 197 
Clasp hook for watch chains 126 
�i��k,mc!l�!d�:M3 
Clock_winding machine 110 
Clocks, panoramic attachment to 18 
Cloth, fioor 356 
ClothMholder for washing crockery 108 
Cloth, libbed elastic 156, 180 
Cloth, wire 244 
Clothes-dryers, frame! or racks 28, 60 (2), 

93, 110, 125, 139, 214, 276, 292, 293, 326, 
340, 358 

Clothes-pins or clamp. 13, 197, 261 
Coal oil, manufacture of 28, lU8, 109, 140, 

244 (2), a26 . 
Coal sieves or SIfters 61, S08 
(Jocks, steam 76, 293 
(Joffin, glass 308 
Coffins, 'heet met.l 44, 197, 261 (2), 40. 
Uofi'eeel"03ster 324 
Uoffee-seourer and polisher 76 
Uomposition for detergent purposes 342 
Composition for ornamental pw'poses 126 
Compo,t. 128 
Cookmg apparatus 1M 
Connecting-rods, 276 
Cork machine 12  
Uork-polisher 7 7  
t���:�h����� it,' :Jl,7l?tJ 09 
Corset., abdominal 341 
Cotton and cornstalk, pulllng and cutting 

841 
Cotton-clenllers and scrapers 213, Be9, 857 
Cotton, drying wet 404 
������_�������g ��cr11�e�?;'2��

4, 342 
Coupling" car 44, 109, 276, 292,324, 889, 417 
(Joll plings, hOl:1e 76, 125, 149, 181 
Covel', cheese 14 
Cover for stove plntes 213 
Cow-milking machine 124 (2) 
Crackers 277 Boring machines, post-hole 45, 809 

Box, collection 4-04 
Box·jointer 341 i g�:ili�

e
f�r

o
�s;���gl 

Box machine. wooden 357 
RoxeH, lJnckint:t 245 
Rrtl i ding- machine 28 
BrRke for looms 13 
Brake rubbers, hanging 108 
Brake, .Ied 12 
Brake, wagon 140 
Brakes, hemp 181,292., 418 
Brakes, railrond 45, 71), 109. 123, 197, 212, 

2t>2, 292� g09, 357, 389, 405 
Bran-duster 825 
Bread-slicers 99, 260 

Cultivator teeth �" 389 
Cultivntol's 13 (4). 4·1, 124, 125 (4), 212 (8), 

213, 277 (2), 292, 357, 373 
CulUvatQloEl, ('ottOIl 29, 1 23 
Cnltivatorr:, rotary 211, 76 
Curtain fixtures 12, 260, 358 
Cut-otT �enr for steam engines 44, TI3, 155, 
Cnt.;:1�'1;�2:d,

3
;�t��:'4t�

6 
(Jylinders, burr 856 
Cylinder. for .moothing walks 857 
Cylinders, heatin� 7E 

D 
Decoction nppnratus 100 
Dell t al apparatul:i 4t5 
DelTlck ��8 
Desk. fireproof 27 
Die for bolt heads 124 
Die, metal "i7 • 

M l  

Distilling �pparn.t.u8 262 
Ditching machines SU8, 8(,9, E72 
Dool'- 1astenel's 29, 4.4, 92, 1B9, Sb7, 372 
Door, VHlllt 44 
Dovetuiling nHlchin� 212 
Dl'ilillin� nlfl ciliut:;s Its, 124 
Druinll-, lin i n g  �62 
Dm,wing machinery 341 
Dredge", oyster 2()1 
Dl'edgin g machines 01, �C2 
Drill, seed 211, 418 
Dynamometer 61 

E 
Edge-planes for boot" 14, 77 
E?gMbeaters 1 25, ;J57 
Elt:ct.ric currents, genemting find apply. 

ing 1�4 
Electro-magnetic machines 12, 124, 4-18 
Elevators H!8, 1�5 
Emery with caoutchcllC, ccmlining 277, 

:;:93 
Engine, carding 404-
Engine, fire 2W 
Engine, gear-cutting 277 
��::�:� �:j��r�30r for 277 

Engines, exheust pipes for stram H!l 
Engines, locomctive 45 (�), 325, 372 
Enf!.incs, oscllIating 4.5, 76 
Engincs, pumping 77, E57 
Enginet:t, rotary 140, 157, S58, 3'i� 
Engines, steam 44, 228, 202, tl25 
Engine�, vali.nble exhaust for steam 76, 

228 
I�nvelope8, 245, 857 ° 
Escapements 125, 180, 871 
EV8r�J,a���:2£���2��,!�:E�a��s) 122, 125, 
Excavating and grading machines 7t;), 

1m), 212 
Excavntor, reilroad 196 
Eyelet machine 867 

F 

Fabri"" 45, 140, 325 
Fan8, automatlc 44, 197, 30!\ 889, 417 
Faucets 180, 197, 212, 260 . 
Faucets. meHsllring 13, 260 

�:rlt���gn����:�t(�5
g 260 

l" encc posts, bracing and ventUatlng 277 
FenccfI, field and farm lG8, 282, 3lt9, 324, 

417 
Fence .. iron 141 ,  211 
�:�tiliii����fhl��:li�,f21:�'2E:�44, 372 

(2) 
File, letter 181, 389 
Files for cotton gin flaWS 125 
}"ilterf'l ]3, 212, 3h9 
}"'ireMarms, b�eech-loadlng CO,ff;l, 10�, lEO, 

214, 2()], :3l;i='!, 356, S88,�(J4 (:.� 
Fire�arms, nipples of 261 
Fire.arm!!, revolving 45, 60� 109 
Fire-arms, sights for 212, 261 
Fire�buck for stoves 12 
Fire-box, lccom()tive 124 
Fire-boxes, feeding fuel to 310 
Fire�kind1iDg compoSition 417 
Fireplace 260 
Flre,wood-,plitter 60 
1"'ishin g-rodfl, guide rings {or 261 
Flock-clenner find opener 8U� 
l'�lour-packers 10?! S24 
Fluid, ccmpound llluminating In7 
}"luid, writ.lUg 156 
Fore�iron, ,!Ihoemakel" s 357 
Fork and skimmer 6U 
}"rog, ruilroad 45 
Fruit-packing apparatus 61 
.Fruits, e:xtracts of 211 
}'uel, artificinl 240 
J�urnace for dan tal purpose!'! 71 
Furnace for pyritolls ore! 228 
Furnace, locomotive 1·2 
Furnace, zinc lEO 
Furnaces 2f:<, 2g, 77, 181, 261, 276 
Furnaces. ba.gftsse 4.5, lBo, 872 
Furnaces, door frame for 13 

�������:.:, f�6t���I��ga��t�;4to
1
1?�41" 2'76, 

342 
FurnnceEl, flaw-dust Bpparatus for 87.2 
Furnacefl, stearn-boiler 276, 3U9 
Furniture, cabinet 139 

G 
Gage and box for cast.ing journals 228 
Gage-cock for boilers 45 

g::: }�� ��i�e��l:;&��I-c .. �magnetic 228 
Gages for steam boilere, ,yater 14 (2), 92, 

124, �5fi. 292, 371 
Gaging casks, instruments for 11 
Gage for clapbonrds 405 
Gus Rflparatus 28 (2), 24;') (,2), 341 , 372 
Gas from pent, making 2HS 
Gas-holder 245 
Gas�lighting apparatus 140 
Gas-lighting by electricity 1.41 
Gal!!, manufacture of 13, l�t\ 196, 841, (2, 
GRS regulators 2H� 
Gas-washing apparatus :;44 
GMket for steltmjoints 276 
Gatel!!, flood 1 !lIj 
Gates, opening- and closing 13, 44, 60, 124, 

228, 2!12, (2), :342 
Gates, railrond fil, 92, 340 
Generator!", st.f'am I:W, 141, 309 
Generating nppnrntu'El, coal oil 108 
Glns�-grinr1jng muchine 357 GlaRE-polisher f!3 
Qold-wui:;her H2, 2fil 
Gongs� stri king nppnratus for 417 
Grain - binding mechanism 181 , 311 
GrniIl-denner 277 
Grain crndles 28 
G!'ain-cl1tter and binder 109 
g�;'I��grilf�rg,:J'!�������3 
Grain, measuring- 1M 
Grainestirring and delivering apparatus 

�71) 
GrRin-weighing machines 156, 218 
Grate bnrs IflO, 276 
Grat.es 1M, 213 
Gl"ltte�. furnnee 7'6 
Grates. pmolor HI7 
Grinder for mower teeth 212 
Guard for u. ferry wharf, safety 98 
Oums, vnlcaJilizing 124 
Gnn, centl'ifugal 124 
Gun, toy SoH 
Qlycerine, preparatioll of 126 
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422  
H 

Hairbrmh handle 28 
Hands, artificial 405 
Harness 212, 245, 388 
Harrows 28, 181, 2 12, 259, 260, 276,292, 372 

Har���t3�� 12, 13 (2), 28, 29 (2), 43, 45, .76 
(2), 77 (2), !J2, 10\! (3), 156 (.), 1�[), 1"1, 

1 07, 212, 244 (�), �ln!. �277 en, 2!U (2), 
308, 325, 356, 357 (�), i.S58, 372, 388, 4lJ4, 

Hm��1�t�1::' binding apparatus for 140 
Hn.rvester�, corn and cane 121 124 (2), 261 
Ha.rvester:.'!, cotton 43, 37:2 
IIf�rvcsters, cutting apparatuB for 196 
Hal'vestcre, ai "tdC1'8 for 261 
Hfll'\·eRter.!l, guard finger for 12 
Hurvci.'\tere, l'I.Lking attachment for 28 
Harvesters, ree foJ' 244 
Harvester, sickle-guard for 109 
Hd.l)Odic!-l, machinery for 153, 1 131 , 213, 

22H, 357, 4U5 
IIatR, coloring woolen 244 
Hntl:l, manufacture ofl09 
Hmvse-pipe for ships 41) 
Ha}?·making machines 291 VO, 213, 373, 405 
Heating apparatus, electrlCal 2� 
Heating apparatus, hyaro-carbotl liquid 

342 
Heating apparatus, steam 92 
Heat.ing app::lratu8� thermometric regu-

lator for 228 
Heating nppal'atus, vapor 341 
ll��a�: ::t������sfo';��fl�l�gs 12, 29 
Heating, cooking, and ventilating appar-

IltUB 29 
Heating device for boi1er� 44 
Helmet window, submarine 92 
Hem-folders 293 
Hinges 27, 245, 276, 405 
Hoes, manufacture of 45, 108, 945, 293 
Hoes, weeding 259, 293 
Hod�, coal 372 

1l�\����o���rA���a��I!�3i��b261, 841 
l:loIlow-ware 45, 109 
Hooks, disengaging 309, 373 
Hoop, cheefole �fl2 
Horse-holding apparatns 292 
Horse-powers 141, 228, 229, 276, 373 
Horse-shoes 44, 341 
1I01'�e-8boe machine 29 
Horses, apparatus for taming 389 
Hose, waterproof:189 
Hubs, cR!Til1ge 109 
Hub bands for wagon wheels 388 (2) 
Hub-turners or reamers 28, 156 
Hulling bnck, .... heat 245 
Hulling cluver 11, 44 
Hull ing cotton seen 405 
Hydrants 261 (2), 292, 825 
Hydro-ox,gen light, apparntus for 245 
Hygrometer 213 

I 
Iron, fire-plating 181 
Iron from oxydaLion, protecting 29, 45 
Iron, refining 61 
Iron. manufactul'C of 157 
Ironing u'ppal'atus, clothes 340 
Ironing pan for ranges 45 
Ironing table 108 
Iroll s, handles for smoothing 34:! 
Inrlicator for boilers, water 228 
IndicaLor or alarm, steam 228 
Indicator, railrond station 126 
Inkstands 155. 157 
J nscct-rlestroying composition 181 
Instl'uments, optical 417 

J 
Jack, hydrostatic litUng 61 
�T:tcks. carriage or wagon 141, 372 
J,tcqn:ll'd machine 29:3 
��t��S!Ol�l�i��o�:l�i�S 76 
Journal boxes 77, 109, SiS 

K 
Kettle, tc� 276 
Ke}', tooth 1 09 
Keys lor lock. 309 
Revs, watch 418 
I{n'apsack 260 
J{nifc-cleaner 341 
Knife, pruning 299 
Kni ft�. H s\veat " 341 
i��l�t(i��og��ci�t�:s cfgr,��6;I:O, 157, 261, 

2HJ, 350, 373 
L 

Lab:>l-cntter 277 
r�ab['ld fot' periodical�, accountant 200 
Lnddl'l'�, firema.n's 6U, 93 
IJadJe aEld fork 4U5 
L�lmp, lo('omotive 212 
LfllUP, vllpor 372 
L!lIlW� 1 ::, 44, 60, 181 ,  196, 197, 213, 214, 

i93 ("3), M�, !�89. 390 
Lnmpwick-trimmer 7tl 
Lantcm, signul �UO 
Lasts 77 
l�!ltc!t and lock, door 309 
Lath nmchinc 3;)7 
Lathe, watcllmaker's 191 
t�U���,

7
�11�1�1c for 2Gl 

Legi'l, artillciul 1 80 
I .. eve I, spirit �1 :1 
I�i fp-bont!'l, 3118. j�:; 
l .. i :.;litlling-l"Oos l�{j. 229, 293 l .. imestone-cutter 180 
Lint 1 1)9 
Li(lUir18, npp:tl'!l'tns fin' coolin!! 228, 825 
Liquius f:-om coul tnr, distilling 229 
Lock and detector �12  
I�ock for firf>-nrms (i1 
Lock guard 14 
I .. ock, -gun 180 
Lock, priAon 212 
I .. oclts !ilI, 3:35 
I. .. ocks, bank or Bafe 60, 7(j, 110 Locks. cana] 39� 
J;..ocomotive, horse-power 276 Loc��totives, m9.nualdevice ror moving 
Locomotives, portable or traction 342,372 l.ooms 28, 29, 4;\ 229, 277, 293 
LozC'n�(\ machine lRO 
Lubricators 109, 278 

M 
Machinel"y, applying power to 19'1 M:tins, watt·!' or gas 109, 15'1 Mll.1lets, constructing 60 
�hn!!'les 2 12, 2110, 273 
l\hshing apPll'atus 1!l6 
}'lnJ.ricp:,!, cOllstnlcting 229 
It,lrasnrC', hat 141 
l\1Q:tt.s, pr�serving 417 
1\Ie��

jTashers, cutters or slicers 77, 109, 

Molorleon 4114 
Met�

'
\
5 

manufacture of sheot 12, 45. 92 (2), 
�rctal-p\aning machine 76, 271 
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Metals, composition for covering 388 
Metals, punching 260 
Meter, dry gas 1;0, 417 
Meters in walls, setting 45 
Meters, wuter 180,�3�4, 340 
Mill, cider 341 
Mill, �rlst 141 
M i ' , hominy 229 
Mill, rolling 244 
Mills, Itpple-grinding 125, 211 
Mills fur crushing cane 4�, 108, 309 
Mi lIs for crushing quartz 92, 157, 325 
Mills, grinding 12, 155, 151i, 404, 417 
MillEl, sugnr 11 (:}), 45, til, 4U4 • 
Millstone bush l4tl 
Millstone driver 124 
Millstones, dreRsing 60 
Millstones, machine for pieking 180 
Molding for metal cast.ing 39U 
Molding stove covers :J6:3 
Mol(ling water trapB �44 
Moldings, machine for enameling 92 
Mop head 212 
M01tisin� machines 125, 157, 228 
Motion, lDlparting momentum 29 
Motion, convcrting 12, 213, 229, 808, 325, 

388 ' 
Motors, hydraulic 77, 276 
Motors, stea m 340, 373 
Movement, rotal'Y 140 
Movements, mechani cal 356 
Mowing machines 44, 356 
Muff 245 
Music-registering machine 388 

N 
Nail macbines 43, 46� 156, 181, Sog 
Nail plate-feeder 120 
�:�d�P���It,�:;. �� 
Needle-wrappers 417 
Notation for the blind, musical 260, 404 
Nozzles for fire-engines li56 
Nut machine 418 

o 
Oil, compo,ition for paint 1176 
Oil� gelatinizing 181 Oiling apparatus 29 
Ordnance, rifted 404 
Ore concentrator 181 
Ore�crusl]ers 28, 156 Ore separator 3TJ 
Ore-washers nnd amalgamators 93, B56 
Ores, trenting metallic 196 8re�, washing and sep81'atin" 126 

ven, baker's 357 
Oven, portable 61 

p 
Packing and tubing 389 
Packing for sliding gaslights 840 
Pails, attaching lumdles to 12 
Paint, compoilition 310 
Paint, waterproof 44 
Paper-cutting machine 124 
Paper-feeding machmca 92, 123,\ 156, 229 
Paper-hanging, roHers for printmg 405 
Pa.per-rcceiver Rnd piler 126 
Paper pulp, apparatus for the manufac-

ture of 12 
Paper pulp, llroc('s!S for preparing 325,373 
Pl�per, trimIllPl' for wall 21 il  
P�tper8, apparatus for folding and wrap-

ping 124, :156 
PntternR fo1' cMting f'tove covers 14 
Put terIJR for molding 141 
p{�U and pencil cases or holders 13, 61, 

27.':'\ 
Pend ulum, compensatin g  340 
Percussion pellets fur fire-arms 141 
Photogmphic apparatus 11:10 
Photographs ou tombstones 405 
Phoe-phoric acid and phosphates 108 
Pianoforte nctions 181, 21�, 3t.:9 
Pianoforte hammer 45 
Pianofortes 92, 93, 212. U89(�� 

I 
Pi!lllOiiJl'tcs, keybo.'l.rd for 277 
Picturefl, method of hanging 60 
Piles for wharves, mode of staying 60 
Piles, mode of driving 842 
I'mcers, hating 277 
Pin-sticking machine 44 
Pi pc-coilC'r, metal 181 
Pipe for blast pnrposeEl 3Td 
Plp(� machine, clil.y 1m 
I)ipC'B, cutting sCl'ew-thrend on aas 27'1 
Pipefl� drainage 1 2  
P i  pt'�, !i!.ove 77 en 
Pistonil of pnmp3 1! '7 
PiR{.ons, packing fur 28, 292 
Pitcher, beer 357 
Pitchforks 404 
Planet:lrium 228 
PlunterEl, corn 1 2, 27, 2f1, 45 an. 46, 124, 125, 

21�,  213 (2), 25\), 261 (2), �92, S4u, 341, 
418 

Planters, cotton eeed 44, 123, 140, 211, 213 4 [7 
Planters, £teed 28, 1 2 4  (;�), 125, 140, 211, 

22P, 2·14, 245, 259, 261, 276, 292, S09, 
4 1 7, 4 1B Gl) 

Planin,!!-cntter, rotary 181 
Plow, d itching 211 
Plow, drain 140 
Plow, seedin g 1m 
Plows, steam 292, 3S9, 4t6, 417 
I)lo \V�, snow 12, 77 
Plow£,; 27. 43, 213 (4), 260, 276, �92 (2), 431, 

857 (:a), :J8H. 3l:19, 404, 4n5 
Plows. mole tW, 140 (4), 156, 197, 259, 260, 
PIO,e�� ��l�r�g 3���J:iae�O�f �J8 
Poli8hin g-il'ons 293 
Potat.o-rl i!!gcrs or harvesters 12, 13, 124, 

27ji, 357 (:3) 
Patato-pf1.rer 88B 
Pots� coffee 01' ten. 7(;, 212, 228, 309 (2), 326, 

373 
Powder-blowertt, insect �29,S41 
Pnwoicr kp..!!A, mrtnllic 61 
Power, moving tread 309 
PI'ess, cnm 157 
Press, cheese 12 
Presq, cider 13 
Press, h},{lrllu1ic 212, 228 
Press, rotary l ::lt) 
PreR&, screw 15(i 
Press, su�ar cane 7it 
PrcsEles, cotton and hay 45, 77, 141, 309, 

372 
PrcssflR, po\ver t!€'nT 29 (2) 
Pl"esge�, printing 27, 44 (2), 124 (2), 197 (2), 229 
Pres!';es, tobn.cco 212, 244 
Prisons, conRtrnction of 261 
Pr1nting nddreflses on newspapers. &c., 

191-i, 197 (2). S2i) 
Printing block., electrotype 324 

���U�� :��gt�:� R�
,
o���raPhiC 229 

Propeller and paddle wheel shaft S80 
Propeller, canal boat 76 

Propeller, reciprocating 28 
PropellE-rs, screw 13, 156, 197, 857 
Projectiles for ordnance 324, 325, 840 (2) l'ulley-coupling clutch 405 
Pulleys, belting for 418 
Pulle:vs, CHst metal 321} 
Pulle�·�, 8hipper gear for 
PulverIzer, mineral 28 
Pump, 8ubmerged 197 
Pump-working npparntus 77 
PUnJI!S 76, 92, 156 (2), 2IjO, sro, Ml, 357, 

;;5� 
Pumps, cattle 4G6 
Pllmps, force 92 (:.'.), 1n7 
Pumps, rotar.)· 44, H2� H26 
Punching machllles Ul.q, 245 (2) 

Quartz-crushing m�lines 180, 202, 388 
R 

Rabbeting machine for Bhoc soles 357 
Hadiator, steam �)3 
Raft, life-preserving 60 
Railroads, construction of �3 
Hails for railroads 21 1 ,  277, ll24 
Rake B for reapers 1!l6 
Rnkes, horse 44 (2), 13!J, 213, 219, 3S9 (2) 

4()5 
RungeEl, cookin� 13, 28. M1 , 388 (2) 
Reefing lore-and-aft sails 228, 2u9, 325 
Reefing l:lanS 92 
Reel, fi�hing 123 
Refrigerators 276 
Register, billiard 357 
Register, hot-air 197 
ReJrlster for watchmen, detective 888 
Registers of count, pocket 61, 229 
Register, omnibus 276 
Registering machine 405 
Retort. for distilling coal oi1 12, 29, 390 
�:��;·�:'p����!'tl,ig 2ae�3�h

1
�f carbon 

in ga. 278 
Rice-cleaner 404 
Rice�po]ishf'r 3�:1 
Ring, mb.rtingnle 356 
Rinp-, fin gel' 1 55 
Riving maclline 388 
HOlld-pcrnper, 372 
Rocket, exhibition 12, 417 
Roller, elastic friction 44 
Roofing cement 10?, 1M, 100 
Roofs, connP('.ting boards for 28 
Rope.nipper 276 
Huhber cloth, por")llS 140 
Rubber compound 3�5 
Ruhber fabrics, india 140, 156, nR9, 404 (3) 
Rubber, restorin� 'YU!'3te vulcanized 141 
Rubber, trf'atm�nt of inrlla 373 
Rabber, vulcanized 45, 372 
Ruche machine 390 
Rudder-opernting npPl1I'atu! 308 
Rule, carpenters' 213 

S 
�addle-trees 211, 228. 293 
Safe, cou fectionary 61 
Safe, Idtchell 124 
Safe, mpat 141 
Safe, m ilk 277 
Safe_doors, iron 309 
:=;alinoruC't,cr GO 
Sa.lt, manufacture of common 109 
t:5unding apparatus for painted surfaces 

404 
Sash�fnsten('rs 12, 211, 228, 341, 417 (2) 
S!lllRnge-!'1tnfi'er 213 
Saw frame, \YOOa 124 
Saw-gummer 713 Saw-sets 21il , 371 
��;�: �::�����I'

t���h3� 12 
Saw�, hanging reciprocating 260 
Saws, scroll 27, ISO 
saw��)� 1����i���h:�9�\�2�;s.B� s�i: !t� 
Sawmills, setting logs ill 9�, 2�8 
Sn.wmill::l, headblocks for 4b, 60 
Scale for cutting boots and shoes 324 
Scales, If'ttel' M1 
Scales, platform ::l2ii (2) 
Scales, weighing 45, 141, 156, 214, 260 
Screw, coffin 93 
Screw-nicker Il.ud trimmer 141 
Screws� pointing and threading wood 1('9 
Screw stocks �3 
Scythe rifles 372 
Seals for letters, metallic 293 
S('sming machines, double 11 
Seeding luachines 27. 29, 123 (2), 124, 212 

(�), 213 (3), 341, 417 
Sep:trators, ,rrain 29, 60, 71), 228 (2), 24�, 

21)1,  3(!9, 37�, 373, 380, 3!10 (2) 
Sewing machines 12, 44, GO, 61, 77, 93 (4), 

1 1:9 (�), 1 1 0, 124 (S), 125 (2), 126, 139 (2), 
157 (2), 1 80 (2), 190, 211. 214, 260, 21)1 � 
276 (2), 277 (2), 308 (2), ;309 (2). 324. 
325 (2), 341 (3), 357, 37a (4), 404 (2), 4U5, 418 

Shafts, constrnction of driving 12 
Shaft.s, thrust-bearings for rotary 309 
Shnnk�laster 326 
Hhflrpener for cotton gins 76 
Shears 141, 1 81 (2), 228 
Shelve., portable 3(9 
Shin�les 181 
Shingle machines 11, CD, 123, 181, 213, 324, 

i1>::lf1, 41B 
Ships, const.ruction of 1 !)G, 306, 357, 405 
Shi p's warping chock 76 
Shirt.s 324 
Shirt. �tuds and fastenIngs 92 (2), 211, son 

(�) 
Shoe.pep'�dng machines 141, 156, 212, 214, 

$:35, 374, 4(;6 
Show.c9.se 108 
Rkntes 125, 181, 2m , 277, 3�5, 404 
Ski n -tumm::; marhine 76 
Skirt hoopE! 125, 245 
Skirt hoops, claspi't or other fastenings. for 
�ki1�lhi;�h i;:�'t��3, 35

8 
Skirt�, skeleton 126, 140, 198, 261, 325, 341 
Skiving mflchine 213 
SIeevc-f:l stener 388 
Sleds, children's :W2 
Smnt machine 245 
Soap frnme 29 
Soap-making 229, 261, 389 
Sole-cntting machine 277, 404 
Sounding apparatus, deep sea. 229 
Sprtrk.nrrester 260, 405 
Spike_, hook-headed 404 
Spinning' machines 40 (2) 
Spools, twine 8b'9 
Spoon machine 277 
Rpoonq, iron 229 
Spectacle frame 418 
Sprin�, bed 244 
Srwing, door 245 
Sprinll, upholstery 
Spriu ,!!s, railroad cat 45, 9'3, 140, 180, 84.0 

342 
Springs, cnrria�e 1 80, 213 
Stairs, hand-rails for b"1 
Stairs, revo1vini 126 

�:!�R�p�gk;����king 125 
Stuve-jointers 13, 325 
Stave-sawing machines HIS, 245, 260 
Sleel. 389 
Steering apparatus 212, 276, 293, 325 
Stencil� chan�eable �'28 
Stereoscopic mstrument 92 
Stereotype plates, apparatus for punch. 

ing 45 
Stool, camp 244 
Stone, urtificia1 61 
Stones, mounting precious 405 
Stone-holders or breakers 180, 197 
Stone-sawing and dressin� machines 12, 

1�9, 1 81 
Stopper for chain cables, 389 
Stove, foot 76 
Stoves 27, 28, 44, GO, 7G (3), 77 (8), 140, 141, 

157, 197 (3), 229. 245 (2), 259, 310, 325, 
341 (2), 389 

StOV€F.I, cooking 156, 213, 2M, 2GO, 389 
Stoves, damper for cooking 77 
Straw-cutters 11, 125, 211, 214, 229, 261, 

276, 278, 341, 342 
Stropfl, metallic fazor 180, 310 
Stump-extractol's 121), 341 
Subf:ltnnces, nniting solid 125 
Rugal" cane. machine for cutting 13 
Sngnr-c1Hrii}ing or refinIng pans 109, 10'1. 

341l 341 
Sllgnr-�racking machine 93 
Su�ar j uices, defecating 28, 29 
Supporters, abdominal 44, 245 
Supporters, skirt 6(), 309 
SUPPOlters, windOW-Bash 261 
Surveying inst.ruments 261 
Switches, railroad 77, 140, 212, 889, 418 
Syringes 156, 212, 373 

T 
Table. and clothes-dryers (combined) 45, 

21)1 
Table, extensIon 357 
Table, shoemakcn' 340 
'ruble tops 229 
Tablet, writing 244 
Tanks fOl fatty acids 378 
Tanning apparatu� 12, 28, 60, 125 
Tanning process 180, 19U, 22!J, 261 
Teeth, a11ificial 28 (2) 
Telegraphic instruments, protecting 824 , 
Telegraphic machines 276, 8�(), 357 
Telegrnphinp:, modes of 60, 858 
Telegraph poles, means for climbing 389 
Teeth, securing artificial 1 25 
Tenoning machines 125, 357 
Thermostat 293 
Thimbles 213, 228 
Thrcad-windlllg devir.es 61, 156 
Thread-webbing machinery 43 
Threr-hing machines 46, 61, 22n, 40iS 
Ticket-holder, railroad 157, 277 
1'ires for railroad wheels 45 
Tile mar.hine 21i1 Tile�, apparatus for layin� drain 200 
Tinman's machines 18] , 197 
Tire-bender, wagon 197 
Tirf's, roll for forming 12 

���grief��e
a�� �rooving machine 19G 

Tool, chamfering 12 
rrool for boring t13 
Tool for cutting corks 356 
Tool for cutting gns-pipr. 21)0 
Tool for ('.utting round tP,llons 278 Tool for f!l:3tening bale hoops 12 Tool for rivin� l�oops 10 
Tools for Imndh ng tire :388 Tool-holder for lathes 28 
Tow(:l rr.ck 1-10 
Trace-fasteners l :!, 13 
�rrace-trimmcr 21)2 
Trap, steam 2�8 Tfftp8� nnimal 28, 61, 157 
Trnps, fly 3:25, 326 
Trap�, rat tiD, 1M 
Tray, blltJer'tI 417 
'rt°(>f:S, girdling and felling 405 
Troll ing bait t01" Catching fish 228 
Trunks 01-1, 197 
l'rH8S(,S for rf'lievlng piles 293 
Tnbfl, smoking 2!12 
Tubing, plastic hose 180 
Turning machine, oval 44 
Turnout. railroad 181 
Turntables, railroad 14, 341 
TWl!ers 92, 140 
Typo-seiter and distributor S58 

U 
Umbrella frnmes 277 
Urns for stoves 1�1 

V 
Valve for retarding and arresting gas.s 

21)0 
Valve for atoves Slit) 
Valve tor water-closets 92 
Valve, governor 124 
Valves for steam-en gines 11, 1 80, 228, 

27ti, 278. 324, 340, 37] , 389 (�) 
Valves, method of openinl; 107 
Vnlvf.s, operating cnt- off 46 
Valves, steam 8lide 141 (:}) 
Vapor npparatlls, h:vdro-efirbon 125 
Vapor npparntus, opthalmic 1l:i0 
Varnishes "277, 87;� 
Vntil, cheese 2G1, 373 
Vegetable-cutters 711. 2110, S8.Q, 418 
Vehicles, nttaclling thilJl'I to 1,10 
Vehicles, connecting elliptic �pring8 to 

41 8 
Vehicles, hanging bodies of 60, 141 
Veh: clr�, running gCill' of 417 
Vl'nef'r-cutting mnchine 2[J9 
VesedH, machine for unlonding325 
Vise }.1P, 3,:<8 
Vmegtlr 3F9 
Vine�traiDing device 60 

w 
Wnd for ehots Rnd 811(,:119 �02 
\Vndding mnnnfucturp 44 
\Vagon, dumpin� nn, 1�5 
'Vagons, stone-loading 417 
'Varming nppnratu�, stenm !l3 
\Varp-winrling mn.('hinery 18:) 
\VaJ 1c>t., cott.on-picker1')' H89 
\Vntch nnd locket (,.,flEes 27, 123 
\VHteh-rim machine 19(j 
\\ratches, IH7, 24ij� 310  
Water-cloRets 1 :�f!, 3cfl� n88 
\Vater-heater for steam engines 389 
\Vatcrin.!t and s\"iTeeping aIJparatus, rail· 

way HI7 
Wat.er-raising machines 108, 245,308, 309, 

�73, 389 
Water-regulating apparatus for pipes 373 
Washing machines 48, 61, 76, H2, 11 ;9, 12;), 

140, 141, Hill, lBO, 213, 22H, 22fl, 277, 
293, 3i!�, 3g4, 357, 371 (2), 373 (4), 388, 

Wa;�'��!et�\�IJzonta1417 
Weight-raiser 41)4 
... Velt-splitter 244 

Wheel of fire-engines, c!ro_, the fifth 141 
""'heel-finishing machine 44 
Wheel, paddle 44, 2P3 
Wheel, propelling 372, 373 
\Vheelwright machine 276 
","'heels, attaching spokes to 418 
Wheel�, railroad car 124, H16, 340 
Wheels, water 13, .a, 60, 157, 1811 (2), 229, 

293, 3,3, 404 (2) 

;�t���J1in!�h�ld!�
0
1}89 

White lead apparatus 140 
Wi ndlasseB 61, 124 
;1��:::!I�I�d;,8:;;=�lfg11� 
Wirf', tempeling steel 858 
Woed, com pound for protecting 878 
Wood-bending machine 27.6 
\Voorl·bunrllillg machincs141, 368 
Wood, method of red ucing 43 
'Yooden-ware, machine for cutting out 

124 
Wool-folder nnd packer 28 
WrencheB 181, 244 

y 
Yarn-warping  machinery 228 
Yokes, ox 372 

EXTENSIONS 

BalTel machinery �6;1 
Burner, tras 121) 
Corn-sheller 406 
Cultivator teeth 310 
Cnt-offs 214 
Dredging machine 406 
Forge 374 
Gage for boilers, magnetic water 874 
Mill, fan 46 
Mill, �rindinA' 149 
PInning machine 374 
Ruling mnchine 278 
Stovefl, cooking 214, 418 
Vault cover 342 
\Yeights, raising and 10we:r.!ng SO 
Wood, shaping irregular surfaces in 98 

DISCLAIMER_ 

Burner, sas 126 
ADDITIONAL IMPROVEMENT_ 

Altitude instrument 126 
Architecture, naval 374 
Clothes-pin ·118 
Curtmn fixture 310 
Evaporating apparatus 157 
Gold-washer S4:J 
Journals, oiling 181 
Lock 12G 
Planter, corn 262 
}llows 1 10, 157 
Press, tobacco 262 
Hefrigerators 418 
Sashes, hanging window 03 
Sawing machines 93 Slates, prcpalin:! und mounting 40 
Springs, railroad car 21) 
Straw-cutter �mo 
Vehicles, attaching thills to 278 
'Yuterer und sweeper, railroad 358 

RE-ISSUES_ 

Ash-sifter 141 
Bag machine, paper 142 
Billiard table cushion (n, 157 
Boilers, steam 374, 418 
Bolt, flour 262 
Br�dge 1 4  
Brick machine 29 
Brush handles, finislling �9 
Uaout.chonc, cleansing or treating (il (2), 

HZ 
Clapboard muehine 294 
Chick, calendar 293 
ClotheS-dryers 110, 245 
(jock, valve 141 
Cultivator teeth 229 
<Jut-off gear for steam engines G1 (1:), fl3 
Engine, fire 1)1 
Engine, governor for 14 
��b�,r��:��Ji;�;��tb���¥4cr 18

1 
Fau�ets 41) (2), 157 
}'ence, iron lOti 
'Firc-Rrmfl, revolvinA' 93, 198, 320 
Freezer, ice-cream 20 
Furnaces, bl!tst 14�, 2m 
Grain-cleani n g  machine S2G 
Grat.ing, wire �9 
Harrows 181 
Harvesters 77 (10), 810 (3), 418 
IlI·dr.nt 245 
[ridicator, railroad statien 15'1 
Journal boxes for railroad ca.rs 310 
Kettles, brass 390 
Lamps 181, 214 
Lcftthcl'-finishing machine! 294 
Liquids. apparatus for cooling 274 
Lock and detector 842 
Lockets 358 (2) 
Locomotiv(>s, running gear for 374 
!Iatch machine 11 U  
Metal-burnisher 278 
Meters, valves for dry gas 29 
Millstones, balnncing 110  
Motion, converting 181 
Nail machine 11 () 
Ordnance, breech-loading 141 
Oven�, heating 214 
�:����� ��lW:, �I�CJ!::�c;r :��M!��iog 29 
Paper-wetting find cutting macl1fne 358 
Pipp-benc1ing machine, meta1 229 
Plows no, 374., 418 
POtfol, coffee 293 
Pump cyliuders and pistons 294 
l:>nmps 242. 418 
Reapers and 1Il0\vers 14 (2), 77 (G), 229 ell, 

�30 (8), 241; (2), 390 (:3) 
nanges, water.baek for 14 
S ; ! f l I ·t:l stenel' 141 

� �� (:-:°ew_hlalll'8. thrending 245 (2) 
. ;)(lwing machInes 198, 245 

Spring, railroad car 93 
Skirts, skeleton !=I3 (2) 
Straw-cutters 1 98, 34:a 
Surfaces, coating metallic 406 
TelC'grnph, magnetic priutin, 230 
Veneers 14 
'V nshing mnchine 29 
Wood, bending a58 

D E SIGNS_ 

Dottle ornament 810 
(Jnrpct patterns 46 (4), 120 (2), 181 (4.), 1n�t 874 (:'.) 
Carriage body 358 
C"ter. 326 (�) 
Vlock cases 9H, 278. :-;�6 
Cloth, floor 46 (2), 157 (2), 1 81, 810, 39Q 
Cocks, gas 246 
Fire fra mes 46 
fu:�;�h tb��

e ig6 
Riding-cap, lady's 230 
Scales 157 
Sewing machines 246, 262, 310 Spoon or lork handles 41l, 157, 198, 214, 326 Sto

�?l� �t �1o �)�3�2J26 el), 142, �U (2), 
Sun-dinl 4G 
Trade mark. 27i, 82il 
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